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1.1 Background to the Research Problem
Climate change is the defining human development issue of our generation (UNDP, 2008). The way the world deals with it today will have a direct bearing on the human development prospects of a large section of humanity. Failure will consign the poorest 40% of the world’s population of 2.6 billion people to a future of diminished opportunity (ibid). There is a broad international agreement that human induced climate change is a reality and that it is caused by the emissions of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere (Mainlay and Tan, 2012). 

To date, climate change has largely been treated as a scientific problem to be diagnosed, understood and modeled by climate scientists. Mainlay and Tan,(2012) goes further to explain that, current plans to address climate change involve the development or reform of policies and action plans and are largely viewed as a international production and trade (UNDP, 2008). Intergovernmental panels on climate change found out that 75-250 million people across Africa could face water shortages by 2020; crop yields could increase by 20 percent in East and Southeast Asia, but decrease by up to 30 percent in Central and South Asia; and agriculture fed by rainfall could drop by 50 percent in some African countries by 2020. 

The loss of biodiversity will have additional negative effects on people’s livelihoods (UNDP, 2008).The international negotiation process over, how to address climate change recognizes that although industrialized countries are largely responsible for greenhouse gas emissions, it is people living in developing countries who will bear the brunt of the effects of increasing temperatures, severe weather events and changes in rainfall patterns (Mainlay and Tan, 2012). Climate plays an important role in contributing to socio-economic development of the country as it determines availability and distribution of resources like water, wildlife and forests. Climate change impacts on the one hand vary depending on the regions and sectors but will be more severe where vulnerability to change is higher, stress factors are multiple and adaptive capacity is low. 

Poor communities tend to be more vulnerable especially when located in high risk areas as they have lower adaptive capacity and depend more on the local ecosystem services such as water and food (Government of Kenya, 2009). The severity of the climate change is felt most in those areas by the vulnerable members of the society especially the gender groups of women, children and the old who usually take time to relocate during disasters like droughts which have increased in recent years due to climate change (Government of Kenya,2009).

Gender is both social and economic variable that can be used to measure the adaptation, vulnerability and resilience of the population against climate change impacts in local groups of people in sub Saharan Africa (Assan, 2014). Gender inequalities exist in Africa due to cultural background of different communities especially those who live in pastoral areas of Africa, where knowledge on gender equality information is still limited (Government of Kenya, 2008). Gender analysis recognizes that men and women play different roles in their families, communities and societies; they also have different kinds of access to information, resources and networks. It assesses the impact that an activity and environmental factors may have on men and women, and on gender relations. 

This analysis can help to ensure that men and women are not disadvantaged by an activity, resource management and environmental factors to enhance sustainability and effectiveness, and identify priority areas for action to promote equality between women and men (Hunt, 2004). Gender is also important in the development of climate change laws, policies and adaptation planning. Social and institutional change action on climate change at individual, community, local, regional and national level, in private and public sectors are all affected by gender (Mainlay and Tan, 2012).

Kenya as a country in the sub Saharan Africa is very vulnerable to climate change impacts which affect the realization of sustainable development goals (KCCWG, 2014). On the other hand, the Constitution of Kenya, 2010-elevates environment and development as human right, laying a firm foundation for climate change framework (ibid). The population under absolute poverty was estimated at 56% in 2000 (Government of Kenya, 2009). Climate change causes reduction in crop yields and food production thus affecting women livelihood strategies and food security (ibid). Traditional food sources may become more unpredic and scarce as the climate changes. Women are further affected by extreme events of climate such as flooding and droughts. This is because, women keep livestock as a source of income and food security (KCCWG,2014). 

Baringo County in Kenya is among the worst hit in the country by climate change impacts (ibid). The noted impacts include drying up of Loboi swamp due to global warming. Other indicators are drying up of the grass in the swamp environs and saline levels heightened due to inadequate water supply, reduced habitat for bees has increased as charcoal burning in the region produced a lot of smoke that affects apiculture in addition to Exotic tree species that had been planted in the areas from 1997, some of which are unfriendly to the bees. Siltation of lakes and diversion of river courses in the county due to increased soil erosion and decreasing numbers of Pod trees in the southern region are noted as further effects of climate change (KCCWG, 2014). The impact of climate change has seen the creation of Lake 94, which came into existence in 1994 adjacent to Lake Baringo as shown in figure 1.1. 

It has been flooded and the growth of strange aquatic vegetation has become a concern besides increased human-wildlife conflict. The issue is raising concern since the crocodiles are feeding on livestock and hippos feeding on crops. Increased cases of epidemic diseases like Rift valley fever and malaria have compounded the problems. Lack of merging scientific and traditional knowledge on climate change impacts, vulnerability, adaptation and resilience in the locality are suspected to be affecting the gender parity issues in the area (KCCWG, 2014). 

Baringo County Climate Change committee appreciate the fact that climate change is now real and its effect more pronounced thus the need to take up adaptation and mitigation measures to address the challenge. Unfortunately, the committee dealing with the interpretation and prediction of weather is dominated by men, yet women also contribute to climate change mitigation and are impacted more, as far as climate change is concerned. In addition culture only allows women to pray and not forecast the weather (KCCWG, 2014). From the above facts, there is an urgent need to carry out an in-depth study in the Lake 94 area to establish how climate change impacts cause gender disparities among the Ilchamus community that live around the lake and find out the extent of vulnerability, response knowledge on adaptation and resilience available to each gender within the affected area.

1.2 Statement of the Problem
The big problem in the study is how gender vulnerability has increased because of climate change and how it has been addressed. The Ilchamus community living in Legumgum sub-location of Baringo County has been exposed to effects of climate change both on terrestrial and aquatic environments to a great magnitude that attracts socio-economic and environmental concerns. Vulnerability indicators include floods, drought, food shortage, lack of grazing areas and presence of alien species introduced on land and the lake. In the terrestrials environment they are exposed to the negative effects of an introduced alien species known as Prosopis julifora (known locally as Mathenge),which was introduced by the government in 1975 to stop desertification effect in the area, while on the aquatic environments they are facing the challenge of another introduced alien species called Crassipe grassippe (water hyacinth) which is alleged to have been introduced by a fishermen from lake Baringo into Lake 94 as shown in figure 1.1 to protect the breeding areas for Claris and lung fish to increase their populations. 

To escape from the impacts of these environmental disasters, the Ilchamus have adopted crop farming to cope. However, they face even more challenges like violent insecurity attacks from their hostile neighbours; Pokot from the northeast and Tugen from southwest who raid their villages for cattle and territorial expansion. Meanwhile those who try crop farming are finding it rough to contain the wildlife menace especially the hippopotamus, wild pigs, warthogs, monkeys and baboons which destroy their food crops. These compounded problems have placed the Ilchamus community living around Lake 94 under siege and threat of survival, which might lead to their extinction. 

These challenges have exposed them to loss of traditional food security bases, degradation of their ecosystem support systems (land and water) thus making them vulnerable to impacts of climate change. The disruption has also impacted on their indigenous knowledge adaptation and long-term resilience strategies. All these challenges have been worsened by the climate change impacts in recent years. The worst affected are women, children, and the aged who take time to relocate whenever disaster like drought, flooding or insecurity attacks occurs. Since there was limited gender information’s of Lake 94 area before and after its formation, in relation to climate change impacts, gender disparity and resilience, there was a need to carry out this study.

1.3 Purpose of the Study
The study assessed climate change, gender vulnerability and adaptation knowledge among the Ilchamus community who lives in Legumgum sub-location that surrounds Lake 94. It also sought to assess their understanding of climate change and its impacts and challenges and their adaptation and mitigation measures in the context.

1.4General Objective of the Study
The general objective of this study was to assess climate change impacts, gender vulnerability and adaptation mechanisms among the Ilchamus community. In specific terms the study attempted to:
i.	To examine the trends of rainfall and temperature in the past45 years from 1971 to 2016 as evidence of climate change in Lake 94 Baringo.
ii.	To examine perceptions and awareness on climate change information among the Ilchamus community based on gender.
iii.	To determine the impacts of climate change on the Ilchamus community based on gender.
iv.	To examine gender based climate change adaptation strategies practiced by the Ilchamus community. 

1.5 Research Questions
v.	How has been the trends of rainfall and temperature in the past from 1971 to 2007 as evidence of climate change in Lake 94 Baringo?
vi.	What is the level of awareness on gender and climate change information among the Ilchamus community?
vii.	What is the impacts of climate change on the Ilchamus community based on gender?
viii.	What are the adaptation strategies to climate change by the Ilchamus community on gender basis?

1.6 Significance of the Study
This study was significant in a number of ways; 
The findings of this study provided vital information on areas of climate change, vulnerability and adaptation strategies and the roles women play in fighting climate change which can be used to inform policy. The study also provided empirical status of affairs on climate change effects on the livelihood of the vulnerable members of Ilchamus community living adjacent to Lake 94 area of Baringo County which has not been studied in detail before and after the creation of the lake by the effects of climate change. There are reported cases of negative impacts closely linked to effects of weather variations in the area. Alien aquatic plants species have invaded and colonized the lake reducing the population of fish for the women, children and men, while wild animals like crocodiles and hippos have occupied the lake and are now posing a threat to livestock, crops and the community around the lake. 

Invasive plant called Prosopis juliflora have also colonized the land next to the lake and affected livestock’s production, changed the local vegetation, affected crops that are the sources of food and income and reduced indigenous herbs used for medicine by the men, women andchildren’s of this community. Increased charcoal burning has also led to deforestation and migration of bees, relied on for honey, due to smoke. Whereas, soil erosion has led to siltation of the lake and diversion of rivers Perkerra and Molo. The lake has become a breeding ground for vectors spreading diseases like malaria and bilharzia that affects the health of men and women lessening their production. 

Currently there isn’t an in-depth knowledge on climate change mitigation measures and adaptation strategies information that are accurate and packaged in a simple way for use among the Ilchamus of Baringo. This has made them become vulnerable to the negative effects of climate change. This study therefore was aimed at assessing climate change impacts, gender disparities and response resilience knowledge among the Ilchamus in Baringo county of Kenya.
1.7 Scope of the Study
The study covered the whole of Legumgum sub location that surrounds Lake 94 in Baringo County. The study was carried out for a period of six months beginning June –December 2016.

1.8 Limitations of the Study
Although the research achieved its objectives there were still limitations encountered. First of all, the research was conducted at a period when the area had just experienced drought. During this period there is conflict with the neighbouring communities due to scarcity of pasture and water. This made the researcher at times abandon interviews and leave the area in a hurry thus interfering with data collection. Secondly, very few women were interviewed. There was only one female informant and a few women respondents since it was not possible to get them due to increased gender roles during such droughts such as distant water collection. Besides, culturally the area does not promote women participation in such activities thus limiting the views of women in the research.








This chapter reviews on climate change, gender vulnerability and adaptation mechanism among the Ilchamus community. The introduction has served three main purposes by introducing two major theoretical approaches for the research, identifying limitations in ecofeminism and grounded theory and third developing a conceptual framework for this study which does not formulate any specific theoretical concept for verification of the identified social phenomena. It has instead provided theoretical sensitivity used in research design and Operationalization as well as interpretation of findings. Conceptual frameworks have been used in this chapter to summarize main interrelated variables or concepts as found in literature to guide the research problem thus not testing the theory rather than guiding the study and keeping it within the bounds of the research objectives.

2.2 Conceptualization of Key Concepts
Gender - In this study the term refers to how the Ilchamus community assigns attributes, roles, activities, responsibilities and needs to men and women. 
Climate Change - This term refers to variation of climate around Lake 94 that has occurred over time
Adaptation - This terminology refers to coping strategies that have been employed by the Ilchamus community over time to beat the effects of climate change. 
Vulnerability - This term refers to the degree at which the Ilchamus community has become susceptible as a result of climate change.
Resilience - The terminology refers to the capacity of the Ilchamus community to dynamically and effectively respond to shifting climate impact circumstances while continuing to function at an accep level.
Sex Roles - This term means behavior among Ilchamus community as determined by their biological sex e.g. menstruation, erection, ejaculation, giving birth,breast feeding,
Environment - This term indicates the totality of nature and natural resources but also includes cultural and infrastructure constructed by human to facilitate socio-economic activities of Ilchamus community and around Lake 94. 
Ecosystem - This means a dynamic complex of plants, animal, micro-organism communities and their non-living environment interacting as a functional unit or a natural unit composed of abiotic and biotic components interacting with one another in a self-perpetuating manner around Lake 94 and among the Ilchamus community 
Natural Resources - The terminology refers to valuable materials in the natural environment around Ilchamus community and are valuable to the people of Ilchamus 
Biodiversity - This refers to variety and abundance of plants, animal and micro-organism as well as the ecosystems and ecological process around Lake 94. 
Sustainable Environment Management - This refers to positive change or progress that meets the needs of the present generation of Ilchamus community without compromising the ability of the future generation of the Ilchamus community to meet their needs. 
Culture - This refers to the distinctive pattern of ideas, beliefs and normsof the Ilchamus community 
Gender Discrimination - This refers to how the Ilchamus community treatsmen and women among them on the basis of gender.
Gender Mainstreaming - This term refers to organizational strategy to bring a perspective to all aspects of institutional policy and activity through building gender capacity and acceptability.
Gender Planning - This refers to the technical and political process and procedures necessary to implement gender sensitive policies.
Gender Relations - This is the hierarchical relations of power between women and men among the Ilchamus that tend to disadvantage women e.g. land ownership, women do not own land.
Women Human Right- This refers to the recognition that women’s rights are human rights and that women experience injustice solely because of their gender.
Social Roles - This refers to expectation of men and women among the Ilchamus e.g. men are fathersand bread winners while women are mothers and care takers.
Social Position - This term indicates expectations of men and women in society in terms of their roles in development e.g. men are soldiers and politicians, women are nurses and volunteers. 




Ecofeminism, established by French feminist Francoise d’Eaubonne in the 1970s, is a relatively new form of feminist theory. It caught the eye of feminists environmentalists and peace activists as a result of its aim to break down the structures and institutions limiting feminism as a philosophy. The study chose to use ecofeminism since it addresses phenomena that affect contemporary society, patriarchy, gender equality and environmental preservation by trying to understand how oppression as a structural process is used to eliminate domination. 

The theory purports that the society has been constructed to prioritize the dominance of patriarchal values and acknowledges that the union of groups who are oppressed can deconstruct the current social hierarchy to create a more inclusive society. This the study uses when assessing the gender roles before and after the formation of Lake 94 on the Ilchamus community. The theory also utilizes intersectionality, that is, the interconnectedness of identity traits such as gender to recognize similarities between the oppression, the oppressed and the domination of women which in this case the study disputes because it is in the climate change not the gender imbalance which has formed the lake forcing change on the gender roles among the Ilchamus community. 

The ecofeminism movement concludes that human need to control the environment is identical to men’s need to control women which according to Ilchamus society might be contrary as far as gender vulnerability is concerned. However, ecofeminism utilizes grassroots initiatives such as collective action through rallies and bottom-up decision making as seen through prayers by Ilchamus women and sacrifices offered by men to mitigate weather. This is also in line with feminism or liberal feminism which is also known in international relations theory when it strives for gender equality and environmental preservation within the framework of pre-existing patriarchal system as witnessed among the Ilchamus, while ecofeminism on the other hand aims to dismantle and completely rebuild with the foundation that all living things have value, worth and different qualities that make them vulnerable by trying  to make women equal in a man’s world or to prioritize the environment in a society that values consistent and extreme development. 

Ecofeminism highlights what a new world order should look like with man and woman, human and plant, all respected and contributing on an even playing ground especially when responding to natural disasters such as floods, formation of Lake 94, which are all effects of climate change. Ecofeminist concern is about the environment and how to adjust one’s habits to be moreeco-friendly for this reason the researcher chose to use this theory, whether or not the Ilchamus are passionate about equality across the gender spectrum. This has also been supported by Chipko Movement as illustrated in Shiva’s 1988 book titled Staying Alive: Women, Ecology and Development where she discussed how women in Northern India were at the forefront in saving the forests from commercial loggers.

2.3.2 Grounded Theory on Climate Change
The study used grounded theory because of being encouraged by its originators Barney, G. Glaser and Anselm S. Strauss (1967), who proposed that researchers should engage in simultaneous data collection and analysis which has become a routine in qualitative research. The main assumption was that, from the beginning of the research process, the researcher codes the data, compares data and codes, and identifies analytic leads and tentative categories to develop through further data collection. Grounded theory is new interaction and organization using methodology that is attentive to issues interpretation and a process not binding itself too closely to longstanding assumptions such as presentation of raw data, perfect or routine application of formulaic techniques of data. It is not for theory testing or absence of methodology.

This process is often described as theoretical sensitivity when reviewing literature in order to develop critical and analytical skills for the ensuing data according to Glaser (1978). The theory also helped in conceptualizing data in order to make abstract interpretation of them. Climate change in relation to human societies require analysis of relations among human beings and between human beings and nature. This can be possible using grounded theory as an intersectional approach developed within critical feminist theory because of gender relations and power structures based on context-specific and dynamic social categorizations of gender roles. 

The theory provides an avenue to illustrate how the Ilchamus community reinforce or challenge and renegotiate in realities of climate change. This is because climate change has gained prominence on the political agenda where responsibilities and strategies to handle the challenges are debated. Climate change are mediated through social cultural and economic structures and process thus creating the need for social analysis since in the past climate change studies were originally shaped by natural science leaving out social scientific and humanistic approach which is part of grounded theory. The theory gives voice to the most exposed and vulnerable to adverse impacts of climate change such as women, children, the sick, the old and people living with disabilities. These groups are underrepresented at all levels of decision making in the community. It is through the intersectionality approach embedded in the grounded theory where climate change and gender vulnerability is best analysed. 

Intersectionality is also manifested in institutional practices, norms and symbolic representation of climate issues as witnessed among the Ilchamus community since it has evolved within feminist theory and grounded in a feminist understanding of power and knowledge production. It is an analytical tool used in the study to shed light on how structures of power emerge and interact between gender and politics of climate, society and nature. The intersectionality approach comes in when the responsibility, vulnerability and decision-making power of individuals and groups in relation to climate change can be attributed to social structures based on gender, age, place and socio-economic status when coupled with the impacts of climate change as well as strategies for mitigation and adaptation in order to reinforce or challenge such structures and categorizations thus responding to study objectives two, three and four.

2.4 Empirical Literature Review
2.4.1 Climatic Change
2.4.1.1 Definition of Climate Change
Climate change is the catch-all term for the shift in worldwide weather phenomena associated with an increase in global average temperature. It’s real and temperatures have been going up around the world for many decades being referred to as global warming; climate change is the term currently favoured by science communicators as it explicitily includes not only earth’s increasing global average temperature, but also the climate effects caused by this increase as witnessed in Legumgum area, Baringo County. Climate change is considered one of the undesirable consequences of man’s unsustainable development practices by Bruntland report. 

This concern was taken up by the World Meteorological Organization and United Nations Environmental Programmes that established intergovernmental panels on climate change to provide abroad and balanced information about climate change (IPCC, 2009). Climate change was also identified by the millennium ecosystem assessment as one of the five main direct drivers causing ecosystem decline across the globe. The change has significant impacts on the ecosystems, their services and on human wellbeing. Ecosystems likely to be influence include water, food production, provisioning services and natural disaster risk management. The availability of these ecosystems services is affected by precipitation pattern changes and temperature increases. Effects of changes in the services on human wellbeing can impacts on security, basic material for life and health. In systems exposed to increasing resource demands, unsustainable management and pollution, exposure to climate change constitutes additional pressures (Report of Kenya Government, 2009).

2.4.1.2 Causes of Climate Change
The causes for changes in climate can be many, and the consequences of each of them can last for longer or shorter time periods (Blenckner, 2005). On a geological perspective, the drift of the continents has caused changes on the global climate that follows a geological time scale, that is, hundreds of thousands of years. On the other hand, volcano outbreaks that are also related to the continents’ drift can change the climate on a shorter time scale by throwing ashes into the atmosphere (ibid). The ashes shade the solar radiation by increasing the albedo of the upper atmosphere and cool down the atmosphere below. Climate changes caused by volcano outbreaks can last from a few days to a few years depending on the intensity of the outbreak, the amount of ashes liberated, and the altitude reached by the ashes (Blenckner, 2005). Climate change can be attributed to increase in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions through human activities that have resulted in additional warming of the earth’s surface, with several anticipated disastrous impacts.

This is coupled up with sea level rise and global warming that would continue to increase over centuries because of the inertia of the earth systems (Nyong, 2007). Man has accelerated the climate change by deforestation whereby they clear large areas of forests which could act as carbon sink for excesscarbon dioxide[CO2] in the atmosphere. Large agricultural rice paddies are other sources of methane gas that acts as greenhouse gas. Transportation system generates substantial amount of sulphur dioxide, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, which contribute to greenhouse effects in the atmosphere that led to climate change effects globally. Manufacturing industries in developed countries uses substantial energy in their operations like fossil fuel (coal, oil) that generates a large amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere (Nyong, 2007).

2.4.1.3 Consequences of Climate Change
The consequences of global warming have already manifested in the form of frequent occurrences of warm and drought years, decline in glaciers and snow cover, heavy precipitation and flash floods, sea level rise etc. it is very likely that such extreme events will continue to become more frequent, posing potential threat to ecosystems throughout the world (Varadan et al., 2014). It is anticipated that climate variability and change in the Sahel will have overwhelming impacts on agriculture and land use, ecosystem and biodiversity, human settlements, diseases and health, and hydrology and water resources. 

With respect to agriculture and land use, climate change will likely elicit a significant change in agricultural production both in terms of the quantum of products as well as the location or area of production (ibid). For example, the change is expected to lead, among other things, to a shift in rainfall belts. Since agriculture is largely rain-fed in the Sahel, this will be accompanied by a shift in the traditional areas of production of certain crops with all the possible negative consequences that this may bring to the local people. The southward movement of the isohyets has also resulted in the southward migration of pastoralists into lands formerly occupied by sedentary farmers. This has been a major source of conflicts in the region leading to widespread destruction of farmlands and cattle, with adverse implications for food security in the region (Nyong, 2007).

Changes to biodiversity brought a lot by climate variability influence poor people’s ability to exploit natural resource and cope with climate changes impacts (Republic of Kenya, 2009). In developing countries rural poor rely on wild food sources as food and fodder, medicinal plants to maintain health and forest products as fuel and construction material. Health’s effects of climate change are manifested in the spread of infectious diseases are of concern to poor rural communities where access to proper health care and nutrition are severely limited. There is increase in vector borne disease such as malaria, dengue, and fever with increase to climate change related temperature rise (Republic of Kenya, 2009). The world’s dry lands are likely to be affected by more extreme weather with prolonged droughts and flash floods, which will not only exacerbate food insecurity, but might also cause forced migration, political instability, fragility and conflict. Some regions are more at risk than others. The Sahel, for example, faces a high desertification rate with an estimated 350,000 hectares of land lost per year. In addition, it is confronted with political instability – a worrisome combination of two critical developments (UNCCD, 2014).

2.4.1.4 Observed and Predicted Climate Changes
Climate change and vulnerability is a phenomenon that has in the recent past attracted not only the attention of environmental experts but also the rest of the society. For decades, it has been observed that climate has continuously been changing, Solomon, et al. (2007). In New York, climate change predictions indicate that precipitation from storms is likely to dramatically increase. The 1% annual chance storm event or “100-year storm” is expected to increase by 0.2 inches of rainfall and is likely to become more frequent, and larger storms will be experienced more often. Intense mid-latitude, cold-season storms, including north Easters, are projected to become more frequent and take a more northerly track, Giorgi, & Lionello, (2008).

The climate model simulations under a range of possible emissions scenarios suggest that for Africa, in all seasons the median temperature increase lies between 3°C and 4°C, roughly 1.5 times the global mean response, Kharin, et al. (2007). Half of the models project warming within about 0.5°C of these median values, Christensen et al. (2007). Maximum and minimum predictions of change are given together with the 25, 50 and 75 quartile values from the 21 GCMs Kjellstro¨ et al. (2011). Whilst all models agree that it will become warmer, the degree of warming predicted is quite variable. 

Climate change observed over the past several decades is consistently associated with changes in a number of components of the hydrological cycle and hydrological systems such as: changing precipitation patterns, widespread melting of snow and ice; increasing atmospheric water vapour; increasing evaporation; and changes in soil moisture and runoff. There is significant natural variability on inter-annual to decadal time-scales – in all components of the hydrological cycle, often masking long-term trends, Sheffield, & Wood, (2008). There is still substantial uncertainty in trends of hydrological variables because of large regional differences, and because of limitations in the spatial and temporal coverage of monitoring networks. At present, documenting inter-annual variations and trends in precipitation over the oceans remains a challenge. 

Present day weather and climate play a fundamental role in the day to day running of society. Seasonal phenomena may be advantageous and depended upon for sectors such as farming or tourism, Mirza, (2003). Other events, especially extreme ones, can sometimes have serious negative impacts posing risks to life and infrastructure and significant cost to the economy. Understanding the frequency and magnitude of these phenomena, when they pose risks or when they can be advantageous and for which sectors of society, can significantly improve societal resilience. In a changing climate it is highly valuable to understand possible future changes in both potentially hazardous events and those reoccurring seasonal events that are depended upon by sectors such as agriculture and tourism Field, Barros, Stocker, & Dahe (2012). However, in order to put potential future changes in context, the present day must first be well understood both in terms of common seasonal phenomena and extremes.

2.4.1.5 Climate Trends in Africa
The fluctuating climate of Africa is governed by marine and continental interactions that impact economic development, especially through agriculture and water resources Rockström, et al. (2012). Observed surface air temperatures have shown an accelerating warming trend since 1960, reaching +0.03 °C/year. Consequently, there has been an increase in the number of warm spells. Funk, Michaelsen & Marshall, (2012) indicate that in East Africa, the observed temperature trends are relatively flat. The trends in precipitation over Africa are less coherent, with large spatial and temporal variability. According to Jury, (2013), multi-decadal variability prevails in the Sahel while central Africa has seen a small decline in rainfall.

In southern Africa, long term trends are weak but inter-annual rainfall variability has increased since 1970, Fauchereau, et al. (2003). The intra-decadal oscillations are recognized to be influenced by the Pacific El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and by interactions with Atlantic and Indian Ocean climates. Alongside the influence of global ocean variability, several studies have highlighted the importance of land cover and dynamic feedbacks on climate. An increase in vegetation cover has been linked to a cooling in the order of 1°C in tropical Africa. Deforestation and atmospheric dust loadings play a role in African climate change16-20 and generate uncertainty in radiative forcing of coupled general circulation model simulations.
Generally, one-third of people in Africa live in an arid climatic regime vulnerable to fluctuations and the consequent health impacts. This has made understanding and predicting trends in climate a challenge that scientists face. While seasonal forecasting has helped mitigate drought cycles in South Africa, crop yields have declined in other nations. The marine environment has experienced climatic stresses that have contributed to changes in fishery resources. The knowledge of multi-decadal climate forcing has matured, and trends have been documented in the context of our understanding of anthropogenic influences. The effects of increasing greenhouse gas concentrations are manifest at regional scales, which for southern Africa include desertification.

Year-to-year climate variability is modulated by ENSO, amongst other factors, and so the regional climate may exhibit an ‘extended summer or winter, Annamalai, Hamilton, & Sperber, (2007). Global climate observations coupled numerical models are constantly improving. The regular explorations into the past and projected trends of regional climate are instructive, to determine the magnitude and extent of climate signals. This helps address the concern on the rate and pattern of climate change found over southern African as well as the consistency of the past and future trends. 

2.4.1.6 Climate Trends and Projections in Kenya
Regional climate simulation for the East Africa region has thus far been confined to one model and one emission scenario, a situation that has made the results to be very uncertain. To improve the certainty, it would need multiple regional models and emission scenarios, a modelling effort which amounts to more work. Future regional downscaling of the global climate projections for Kenya should be extended to other IPCC GCMs to gain a better sense of the uncertainty associated with the regional climate model projections.

The regional climate projections indicate that the role of sharp mountain range slopes, such as the Great Rift Valley in Kenya, can greatly affect local climate. The IPCC GCMs are based on a large grid resolution (200x200km2) and do not include modifications for altitude. GCM projections are valuable for projections on the large scale as long as they are interpreted with caution, particularly when large contrasts in altitude exist over short distances like in Kenya. Results from recent work from stations in Kenya and Tanzania, indicate that since 1905, and even recently, the trend of daily maximum temperature is not significantly different from zero. However, daily minimum temperature results suggest an accelerating temperature rise, (Christy, Norris, and McNider, 2009). 

According to Hansen, & Indeje, (2004) the observed, gridded, gauge data sets observed over the period 1901-2000 or over 1951-2000, showed that there are no homogenous, wetter or drier climates in East Africa. In the Short rains, there is a discernible pattern of northern Kenya becoming wetter while southern Kenya and Tanzania is becoming drier in the 1951-200. Although these patterns are not strong enough to be regarded as not due to chance, they are not statistically significant. According to Githui, & Bauwens, (2009), the average temperatures in Kenya are projected to likely to increase in the range of 1-30C by the 2050s according to downscaled results from eight climate models using the climate change explorer tool (​https:​/​​/​www.weadapt.org​/​knowledge-base​/​wikiadapt​/​the-climate-change-explorer-tool" \o "The Climate Change Explorer Tool​), and maximum temperatures show similar changes, and the greatest warming generally occurs from July to September. 
Furthermore, Droogers, Butterfield, & Dyszynski, (2009) indicated that it is possible to use the climate change explorer (​https:​/​​/​www.weadapt.org​/​knowledge-base​/​wikiadapt​/​the-climate-change-explorer-tool" \o "The Climate Change Explorer Tool​) and downscaled climate projections to explore climate projections at the station level in Kenya. For instance, by taking the station of Wajir in northern Kenya as an example, it is possible to start to dig in detail into where there is model agreement, and where is more uncertainty over projected changes. Exploring the uncertainty in the climate models can enable us to start making informed decisions. 

2.4.2 Impacts of Climate Change
Some of the observable and projected impacts of climate change, in Kenya include flood and flash floods resulting from torrential rains, Handmer, et al. (2012). This has destroyed infrastructure and property, claimed lives and displaced many more. The obvious case scenario being the 1997/98 El Niño that resulted in massive economic losses as was described above. Moreover, during floods, diseases such as cholera, typhoid and bilharzia reach epidemic levels. This has been a burden on the already stretched public health infrastructure. 

Due to the increasing incidence of desertification, more land mass is continually becoming arid and semi-arid land (ASAL). As of 2013, approximately 85% of the total Kenyan land mass was ASAL, with a paltry 15% being arable, occasioned by higher temperatures and varied precipitation.  In other words, ASAL areas are slowly encroaching into arable land and the tragedy of this being that 60% of Kenyan pastoral communities are found in these ASAL areas. This may have an adverse effect in their livelihood. Climate change has resulted in biodiversity losses, Chapin et al. (2000). Kenya’s rich flora and fauna is one of its most valuable assets, however species losses have been observed while in other places indigenous species numbers of trees and animals have dwindled. Drought has resulted from the failure of rain in some seasons, Degefu, (1987). Famine resulting from massive crop failure has caused food insecurity. To put this in context, the 2009 drought and subsequent crop failure placed an estimated 10 million people (quarter of the population) at risk of malnutrition, hunger and starvation.

According to White, & Ward, (2011), climate change has resulted in resource use conflicts, such as human-wildlife conflicts. For instance, pastoralists in search of pasture and water have encroached into game parks chasing away wild animals from their natural habitat while on the same breath; drought has pushed the wild animals closer to waterholes and vegetation near human settlements. Furthermore, climate change has considerably affected Kenya’s energy supply. Hydropower that supplies the country 70% of its electricity has suffered over the past two decades from catchment destruction. 

Indiscriminate cutting of trees in river catchments in Kenya’s water towers has seen receding river discharge and reduced water volumes in generating dams.  Climate change has exacerbated this by prolonging events of drought that see further reduction in water levels. Global warming and climate change have been observed to disrupt or destroy tourist attractions. For instance, the snow-caps of Mount Kenya are melting while the great wildebeest migration has been under threat from reduced river flow, Rotich, (2015). These have and will continue to impact negatively on the tourism sector.
2.4.2.1 Climate Change and Floods
Rural communities have often settled on floodplains because they offer favorable conditions for settlement, economic development and assets for sustainable livelihood support. According to World Health Organization (WHO) report on the meeting held in 2002, at its headquarter,that the main causes/sources of floods at the global level are storm surges, El niño/La niña events, and other extremes of climate variability, land terrain, poor drainage systems and regulation of dams. On the other hand, the report outlines that the impacts of floods can include effects on population displacement including loss of life and diseases (malaria, diarrhoea, other waterborne diseases, etc.), Infrastructure destruction, including land transport systems (roads and bridges), buildings and power supply, and farms and disruption of crop production. Starvation can be a consequence (WHO, 2002). Adaptation strategies are therefore vital to reduce the effects of climate variability.

2.4.2.2 Climate Change and Droughts
Although drought affects pastoralists and crop farmers, its impacts on pastoralists is higher. This is because they constitute the majority in arid regions hence making them much vulnerable (Orindi et al., 2007). The intensity of drought seems to be increasing over the years as a result of the changing climate, according to Orindi et al. (2007), the 2000/2001 and 2006 droughts were the worst in at least 60 years (since 1940's), and several rainy seasons failed between these two extreme years. 

The severities of these droughts were however not established hence no exact figures on the losses resulting from the droughts were given. It was therefore important to establish the mortality cases of both humans and livestock that resulted from the droughts as well as other economic effects to the pastoralists. Local communities have developed different coping strategies for drought (Meza-Morales, 2010). For crop farmers the strategies include reduction of sown surface and crops prioritization, irrigation management (accumulate, recycle and water right shifts), drill and deepening wells, use of public resources. While for pastoralists coping strategies are nomadic summer pastures, selling cattle, storage of fodder, seek an alternative source of income (e.g. mining activity and agricultural temporary work) (ibid).

2.4.2.3 Drought and Flood Incidences
As in the rest of the tropical regions, droughts and floods are common phenomena in Kenya. The two are triggered by the same factors and can be either mild or disastrous. They are more common in the arid and semi-arid regions. Floods drown people and destroy property, but are also important because they irrigate crops, provide water, and replenish the soil. Droughts, on the other hand, cause plants to die, which means less food, but they are also major contributors to forest fires, which clear out old dead undergrowth, making room for new life (Lelenguyah,et al., 2013). 

Droughts A chronology of drought incidences in the Rift Valley region of Kenya and some of their related impacts show that severe droughts, with serious impacts to both man and animals occurred in 1928, 1933-34, 1939, 1942-44, 1952-55, 1960-61, 1965, 1984-85, 1987, 1992-94, 1999-2000 and 2005-06. Memories of the more recent droughts are still fresh in the minds of most Kenyans. Maximum drought intensity (length or duration of a drought) varies within the district, ranging from 16 – 20 months in the driest areas to 4 – 7 months in the wettest areas (Lelenguyahet al., 2013; UNDP, Undated).

Floods, like droughts, are also recurrent in Kenya and are characterized by variable spatial-temporal patterns. Floods are usually associated with abnormally wet weather in a region when the amount of rainfall received exceeds the long-term average. Like droughts, floods tend to be more frequent in the arid, semi-arid parts of Kenya where, the term El Niño is synonymous to floods. The El Niño episode of 1997/1998 caused serious flooding and extensive destruction of property, infrastructure and life in many parts of the country. It triggered unprecedented interest and awareness in issues germane to excessive rainfall among Kenyans. However, this awareness does not seem to have been translated into some preparedness, and subsequent floods have been received with the same level of astonishment (Ngaira, 2008).

2.4.2.4 Formation of Fluvial Lakes due to Climate Change
Fluvial lakes are very shallow. Although they constitute almost 10% of all lake surface area, they hold only about 0.3% of the volume. Sediments transported by rivers may accumulate, for example, in river bends, and create a form of dam, or running water may excavate depressions. Meandering rivers may take a new course through a river bend and then a lake, oxbow lake, may be created. A river system with an oxbow lake often includes many such small lakes. Fluvial lakes may also be created near the coast, when longshore coastal currents deposit sediments that block river outflows. The fluvial lakes can be created due to processes acting over a longtime, or as a consequence of very extreme events (Blenckner, 2005). 
The Maasai, Ogiek and Turkana live within the Rift Valley Province of Kenya. They all have long historical connection and have retained their socio-cultural links with the lands and environments that they depend on for their livelihoods. Traditionally, the Maasai and Turkana were pastoralists, while the Ogiek in the Mau Forest, practiced hunting, fruit gathering and bee keeping (Boko et al., 2007). The Mau Forest has gradually been depleted and deteriorated through logging and influx of settlers, with the Ogiek describing the power saw as their “enemy number one (ibid). 

The Government is currently taking action for the protection of the Mau Forest and has indicated that it will affirm Ogiek land rights within the forest and cooperate with them in the management of the forest resources. In the context of deforestation and forest degradation, the Ogiek now indicate farming as their most important livelihood element. Livestock is the backbone of the Maasai and Turkana pastoralist livelihood and defines much of their culture and economy. The Maasai community targeted in this study depends directly on Lake Naivasha, which also feeds off the Mau Forest Complex (ibid). The lake has in recent years suffered substantial degradation as a result of competing land uses, especially arising from the establishment of large horticultural farms. Thus, traditional livestock keeping practices have come under immense pressure, particularly due to the curtailment of livestock mobility.

Lake Turkana, along with the Rivers Turkwel and Kerio, is the life-blood of the Turkana region. The Turkana combine pastoralism with fishing in the lake and cultivate the river plains, when occasional flooding deposits sediment. However, the area is prone to long periods of drought during which the rivers dry up, and families have to travel long distances to access water (ibid). The government has promoted irrigated agriculture to deal with the increasingly frequent droughts. Recent oil discovery and hydropower developments raise expectations for diversification of livelihoods, but also raise concerns for the land rights and livelihoods of communities that are dependent on the water resources of Lake Turkana (Boko et al., 2007).

2.4.2.5 Climate Change Impacts among Small Holder Farmers
Although there has been much recent public discussion of the effects of climate change on rural areas of developing countries (Morton, 2007), there has been little discussion that both engages with the science of climate change impact on agriculture, and with the specificities of smallholder and subsistence systems. There are quantitative projections of future impacts from modeling studies, at a variety of geographical scales, focusing on key smallholder crops or ecosystems used by smallholder farmers, or reviewing data from such studies at a regional level. Jones and Thornton in their work indicated that climate change translate to the reduction in the aggregate yields of maize in smallholder rain-fed systems in Africa. The reduction could be by a decrease of ≈10% by 2055 (Jones, & Thornton, 2003), but that these results hide enormous variability and give cause for concern, especially in some areas of subsistence agriculture. 

2.4.2.6 A Contested Link between Land Degradation, Climate Change and Conflict
Is there a link between land degradation and conflict in the world’s dry lands? If so, what’s the connection? Researchers have started to take a closer look at this question, also in the broader context of climate change impacts (KCCWG,2014). Based on the findings of their research, scientists draw a broad range of conclusions. For some of them, the correlation is obvious, whereas others are more cautious and refer to environmental stressors, threat multipliers or threat amplifiers impacting armed conflicts. 

At present, there is no scientific evidence proving that desertification, climate change and conflict interact (ibid). Researchers agree that land and other environmental degradation could be contributory factors to conflict but would never be the sole cause. As with all conflicts, there is always a mixture of causes and drivers such as political repression, economic crises and hostility between social groups. The question is how dominant one factor is in relation to others. Many scholars therefore see a need for more extensive research. Only then will it be possible to gain a more accurate picture as the basis for sound policy recommendations (ibid). Conflict in improvised rural regions is a serious issue related to climate change. The confluence of food insecurity, loss of livelihood and increase in vulnerability to infectious diseases may result in various forms of adaptation that will generate new and exacerbate existing conflict.

 Declining access to land and natural resources leads to loss of livelihoods and food insecurity, forcing affected population to migrate and encroach on already occupied productive lands. This leads to land related disputes and conflicts. Violent forms of conflicts erupt when poor people resort to aggressive means to obtain access to land and resources and provide for their immediate needs. Climate change can increase income inequality and class-based conflict (KCCWG, 2014) 4
2.4.2.7 Rivalry over Pasture and Water
Sharing land and water, which are common resources, has become a major challenge for the Pokot, Tugen, Ilchamus, Turkana and other communities in Baringo County (Lelenguyah, 2013).These ethnic groups have developed a deep mistrust of one another. Tensions have increased, for example, because Turkana people search for water and pasture in agricultural areas in Laikipia and Pokotraid Turkana villages in a bid to gain control of local resources. More and more often, these animosities have escalated into violence and armed conflict. The fear of cattle rustling haunts the land.
 A conflict assessment of northern Kenya by Pragya, an NGO working for the appropriate development of vulnerable communities and sensitive ecosystems, reports clashes occurring between the Tugen and Pokot in May 2012. At least five people died, and violence displaced more than 7,000 people and led to the closure of more than 10 schools (ibid).

2.4.2.8 Effects of Alien /Invasive Species
Some of the respondents attributed the increase in soil degradation to the increase in Prosopis juliflora. They argue that since this invasive species does not allow any undergrowth, it makes the soils more vulnerable to erosion. According to Mwangi and Swallow (2005), Prosopis juliflora stands interfere with drainage, blocking watercourses and exacerbating the periodic effects of flooding. Therefore, the responses provided by the pastoralists are a confirmation of what was reported by the two researchers who conducted their research in this area (Lelenguyah et al., 2013).

2.4.2.9 Changes in the Population of Crocodiles and Hippopotamus
Lelenguyahet al., (2013) attribute changes in aquatic animal population to the frequent floods and the increase in the water level of Lake Baringo. The changes in the abundance of the hippopotamus and crocodiles in the area over the study period is a clear indicator of the effects of climate variability and change in the area. This is because the increase in flood water leads to expansion of habitat for these two species. With most of the respondents reporting an increase in the abundance of these two species, the area seems to have been experiencing heavy rainfall amounts leading to expansion of habitat for the two. The crocodiles particularly were said to have increased in population to the extent that they frequently visit the homesteads at night to prey on livestock. Over the recent past, children were also attacked by crocodiles while fetching water in Molo River near Logumgum according to the respondents (ibid).

2.4.2.10 Indigenous Peoples Experience of Severe Effects of Climate Change
The indigenous people experience of climate change includes droughts, floods, extreme rainfalls, strong winds, disruption of seasons, drying up of rivers, rising temperatures and frost. These hazards threaten their economic, social and cultural survival when, for example, livestock die, wild plants that form core elements of their diets rot or dry, or medicinal plants are no longer found in the forest. Their cultural values and institutions are challenged, when decreasing predictability of weather conditions is undermining their traditional knowledge and cultural notions of causal relationships. Some of the community perceptions of climate change and related impacts are close to scientifically predicted changes, while others differ. Further, scientific and indigenous notions of climate change and related impact are not necessarily immediately comparable (Osunade1994; Warren 1992).
2.4.2.11 Challenges attributed to Climate Change in achieving Millennium Development Goals [MGDS]
The challenges faced in achieving MDGS in Kenya were noted in agriculture Gross Domestic Product[GDP] that declined from 4% to 1% between 1963 and 1982.Other challenges include increase in school enrollment due to  Education For All[EFA] policy and introduction of feeding programmes in schools, leading to overstretched facilities, overcrowding in schoolsin ASAL areas particularly ,gender and regional disparities and increased number of orphans and out of school youth[OOSY] as a result of HIV/AIDS /tribal conflicts/ insecurity/wildlife invasion. The agricultural sector that is dominated by women and the poor are at the periphery of the economy and have meager investment resources (KCCWG, 2014). This disadvantages many vulnerable people. Tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS and malaria are the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in Kenya. They impact most on women due to underlying socio-cultural factors such as the burden of household responsibilities including care for the sick.

 Environment sustainability is faced with loss of environmental resources where the vulnerable of the society depends upon.The above challenges are likely to increase with climate change in marginalized areas.Climate change causes reduction in crop yields and food production thus affecting women livelihood strategies and food security. Traditional food sources may become more unpredic and scarcer as the climate changes. Women are further affected by extreme events of climate such as flooding and droughts. This is because women keep livestock as a source of income and food security (Report of Kenya Government, 2009).
2.4.3 Exposure and Vulnerability to Climate Change
The overall risk of disruption to a society from a climate event is determined by the interplay among several factors: event severity, exposure of people or valued things, and the vulnerability of those people or things, including susceptibility to harm and the effectiveness of coping, response, and recovery. Exposure and vulnerability may pertain to the direct effects of a climate event or to effects mediated by globalized systems that support the well-being of the society. The security risks are unlikely to be anticipated by looking only at climate trends and projections (UNCCD, 2014). 

Climate variability and change are a major problem in the Sahel; vulnerability is not only caused by weather/climate changes. Other stresses have led to severe land degradation in the region, thereby increasing the vulnerability of the already vulnerable Sahelians. For instance, the degradation of the semi-arid ecosystems has been linked to migrations that may have displaced 3% of the population of Africa since the 1960s (Westing, 1994). Global economic activity may well have contributed significantly to the recent environmental changes that have occurred in the Sahel, and which have been associated with widespread human suffering and societal disruption via drought and famine. Several scientists and researchers lay the blame for climatic and environmental change in the Sahel at the door of indigenous land-use practices, despite the fact that such methods have been employed successfully for millennia (Nyong, 2007).

2.4.3.1 Development, Environment and Gender
Human created environment is characterized by man-made world which has been modified through science, technology, cultural, economic and political organizations in most cases leading to unsustainable development (Bruntland, 2007). Human created world is further characterized by high human population, high consumption of resources leading to high production of wastes which in most cases lead to environmental pollution. The consequences of human effort to further recreate the world for their own benefit are a threat to human themselves and the rest of nature. In some cases, this recreation has led to environmental degradation of the ecosystems thus the need to manage the forms of degradations (ibid). It is appreciated that of the gender, men standout as the main culprits of environmental degradation being the dominant drivers of the various economic activities. 

For a long time (100 years) industries have maximized economic gains without regarding the social and environmental effects. In 1990s industries and business communities were called to be responsible for environmental management i.e. development and the environment which were seen as separate entities were called to harmonization because development that has no regard for environment is unsustainable and bound to fail (depletion of resources, pollution of environment, species extinct) and the environment that does not consider development is also a failure (under development, diseases, poverty, hunger etc.)(ibid).

In 1987, World commission on environment and development came up with the concept of sustainable development which ‘means that development that meets the needs of the present generation without compromising the ability of the future generations to meet their needs’. This can only be achieved through environmentally sound technologies. They play a key role in improving industrial and business productivity at the same time promotes the protection of the environment (ibid).
2.4.3.2 The Link between Gender and Climate Change
It is becoming clear that vulnerability to specific impacts of climate change will be more severe when and where they are felt with stresses from other sources. The UNEP GEO-4 report has highlighted the increase in human vulnerability caused by effects of climate change on biodiversity and ecosystem services, such as water and food supply. The intergovernmental panel on climate change in its fourth assessment report (IPCC-2007),has further predicted that climate impacts will be differently distributed among the different regions, generations, age, classes, income groups, occupations and gender and that the poor, primarily but by no means exclusively in developing countries, will be disproportionately affected, while the UNDP, (2007), states in Human development report that “climate change is likely to magnify existing patterns of gender inequalities”.

One of the most apparent examples can be found in the agricultural sector in Africa, where women constitute a majority (70%) of the workforce. As weather patterns change and extreme weather events are expected to increase in number and magnitude, women will be affected more. It will become increasingly difficult for women to follow the traditional growing and harvesting cycles and provide for subsistence of their families. As wells and springs dry up because of droughts and climate change, both men and women suffer, but the ones who suffer most are women who walk long distances to fetch water. 

One way of addressing such issues is by involving women in the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the above projects, because they are the ones who bear the heaviest burden when water is scarce (IPCC-2007). Since men and women hold gender differentiated interests in natural resource management through their distinctive roles, responsibilities and knowledge, gender, therefore must be understood as a critical variable in shaping processes of ecological change, viable livelihood and the prospects for sustainable development (ibid). 

The gender differentiated impacts of environmental degradation exacerbated by climate change require the integration of gender perspectives in design and implementation of policies and laws to capture economic and social opportunities that have so far been neglected. After the overexploitation of the woodland cover that led to lack of firewood in Kambiri area of Kenya, women’s project of re-forestation led to increased vegetation cover, increased soil fertility, availing firewood and reducing overexploitation of the nearby forest. Food and agriculture organization (FAO), has acknowledge these initiatives as instrumental in addressing the consequences of the emissions of greenhouse gases in Africa (ibid).

2.4.3.3 The Role of Gender and Environment Management
Gender roles and relationships are the assigned activities and relative position in society of men and women. They help to determine access to opportunities and resources based on local cultural perceptions of masculinity and femininity. Women and men respond differently to environmental changes due to tradition, socially and specific roles and responsibilities (Ndungu et al., 2010). Certain roles are specifically associated with different gender groups while others are not. Pre-dominant male roles are construction, i.e. building of houses in some communities, cultivation and charcoal making. predominant female roles at household level include; drawing water,fetching firewood, and domestic chores like cooking, washing, cleaning and taking care of children. Cultivation, cutting grass and tree planting are shared roles, but in some traditions women are not allowed to plant or cut trees (ibid).Women tend to collect natural resources closer to home so that they can attend to house chores, while men travel long distances. 

Culture also plays a big role in influencing gender roles. Cultural restrictions prevent women from collecting the wild cardamom and firewood in Ethiopia. Their husband collects them on their behalf so that women can only do the selling in the market closer home or even use them at home. Such cultural taboos can serve as a hindrance for gender equi division of labour (ibid). In some Kenyan communities, there are taboos that prevent married women from planting trees such as Eucalyptus. It is believed that if these married women plant a tree that will be used for timber, the roots of this tree will grow towards the house and overturn it. In other communities, women are prevented from planting trees along the borders with neighbours for the fear that they may not know the exact boundaries (ibid). These roles are learnt through socialization whereby boys and girls are taught what is expected of them when they grow up as women and men. Thus, the gender perceptions are culturally constructed by what is considered as the norm for different gender groups in society. 

The roles that different gender groups play at household level are not different from the roles they play at community level (ibid). Gender roles and relations are deeply rooted within the society that when in a village, a young man is seen carrying out a role that is perceived to be feminine, he isolated by his age groups and at times, even warned by elders that he is developing a behaviour which is not masculine(ibid). Such cultural practices give men certain advantages over their women colleagues. For example, men are more privileged to focus on certain planned activities which give them the opportunity to specialize and land on better economic incentives. As such, they tend to be more involved in commercial activities and less concerned with the domestic ones. For example, charcoal making tends to be the responsibility of men, whereas trading can be dominated by women, particularly those from near market places. The irony is that although women do the marketing, they surrender the sale to their husbands. The reasons for these assigned roles and responsibilities vary from community to community and from culture to culture. For some, they say that they inherited these cultural beliefs and customs. Others linked their religion beliefs that god designed men and women to play the roles they play, because they are inborn talents(ibid).

2.4.3.4 Gender and Forests
All over Africa women plays a big role as managers of natural resources. Forests are important to subsistence farmers in many ways for which women assume primary responsibilities. Forests maintain atmospheric balance by protecting watershed, protect soil from erosion, attract rain, provide bio-fuel, food and medicine- vege, wild fruit, roots, medicinal leaves, honey and provide grazing grounds for domestic animals. Through each of the above activities women come into contact with forests daily and havebeen in the fore front of forest protection and a forestation programmes locally, nationally and globally. 

Unfortunately, they have not been involved in the decision making on the conservation of these forests (Ndungu et al., 2010). Depletion of forest resource severely increases women’s labour, especially with regard to the time required to gather fuel- wood and the cost of purchasing it. Without adequate fuel wood for cooking, household nutrition may be negatively impacted. Without access rights to trees and forests, women’s ability to survive is limited. Access to particular non-timber products, such as honey and fodder, is often guided by traditional and cultural norms, regardless of whether they are collected for subsistence or for market. Knowledge of trees and other forest products by both women and men should be incorporated in forest management and conservation plans. Including and applying this often heavily gendered traditional and indigenous knowledge can be critical to the success of a project (ibid)

2.4.3.5 Gender and Land
Food is basic requisite for survival. Its absence disrupts the link between the environment and survival. Lack of food may be the result of variety of factors ranging from the lack or infertile piece of land, lack of rain, lack of fuel to prepare it and others. These factors are essentially environmental and one could safely assert that environment crises automatically lead to food crises.Food production is an economic activity which takes place within the natural environment sustained by natural resources.

Deterioration of the natural environment threatens the provision of food. For instance, in Kenya the resource base has been affected by overstocking, water and soil pollution (Ndungu et al., 2010). As land managers, women play a central role in food production. Their activities determine the amount of food available for consumption in the house and provide 60-80% of the labour required in the country. In Kenya; agricultural policy stresses food production with the aim of achieving self-sufficiency. The determining factor in this respect is women. Of the total Kenya population, 75% are to be found in the rural areas. Of this 60% are women who must ensure adequate food for their families regardless of the poor quality of the land (ibid). 

Unfortunately, women in Kenya and other Africa countries do not own land. Both modern land distribution system and customary land ownership exclusively bestows land ownership to the male counterpart. It means that women cannot use such land as collateral to obtain credit facilities. This also means that women cannot invest on sustainable land management practices which limit their creativity and actions (ibid). 
There is a need for legal and policy instruments to consider women as part and parcel of new processes of natural resources management. To accelerate promotion of sustainable livelihood at community level, women must be given the right to inherit land and have access to resources and credit. In Kenya, the new constitution has recognized land ownership and inheritance by women (ibid).

2.4.3.6 Gender and Fisheries and Climate Change
The role of women and men in the management and use of natural resource –based livelihoods such as fisheries in Africa has already been acknowledged but has rarely been valued on an equi basis in fisheries; women have traditionally occupied the pre and post-harvest sector concentrating on financing the fleet, processing and marketing the catch (Ndungu et al., 2010). The many concerns in this sector are evident in many fish landing bays in the region. Further women have also had to look after the household unit taking care of the family’s educational, health and dietary needs. It is increasingly becoming important to take a gendered view of natural resource management, although this view is still rare in the fisheries sector. The social space occupied by women in the fish industry has remained invisible to researchers, policy makers and other actors in the sector. This has been attributed to cultural stereotypes (ibid). The minimal documentation on women’s role in the sector can be explained by a number of factors.
i.	The debate on fish catch and production goals and solving the overexploitation problem is dominated by men and continues to dominate national policy agendas. As a result, research attention continues to be focused on the catching sector (male dominated) rather than processing and marketing sector (female dominated).
ii.	Research which purports to be gender –neutral is often “gender blind” and fails to see the bigger livelihoods picture. Gender roles in the fisheries sector are dynamic and have to change in relation to each other and their activities in order that livelihoods are protected and the ultimate goals of food provision, family security and socio- economic advancement can be attained (ibid).

New observations reported include: changes in wind cycles, unprecedented strong storms, and low fish catch and scarcity of some fish species were reported. Clearly these indicate impacts of climate change. The fish-folk have since time immemorial managed their activities through a council of elders, who recommend spiritual prayers and sacrifices for safety and good catch. However, this has changed to formation of Beach Management Unit (BMU) whose leadership, elective, consequently mainly youth. As regards to the Climate change effects, there seem to be no significant action so far targeting to improve the status – except for some fishermen resorting to unlawful fishing methods e.g. trawler, to improve their catch (ibid).

2.4.3.7 The World Concern on Environment and Relation to Gender
A new awareness in the world is growing and it is questioning the sanctity of science and development. It is revealing that these are not universal categories of progress but special projects of modern western patriarchy. The sufferings and insults of those who struggle to sustain and conserve life are questioning the meaning of progress, a science and development that destroys life and threaten survival (Overbolt et al., 1985). The death of nature is central to this survival, the earth is rapidly dying, our forests, soil, water and air too is dying. Tropical forest, the creator of world’s climate, the cradle of the world’s vegetation wealth is being cleared. In 1950 just over 100million hectares of forests had been cleared. Each year 12million hectares of forests are wiped from the face of the earth. At this current rate of deforestation by 2050 all tropical forests will have disappeared. This is disastrous as up to 50% of all living organism are found in tropical forests, at least 5 million species are estimated to live in tropical forest (ibid).

A typical 4 square mile patch of tropical forest contains up to 1500 species of flowering plants, 750 species of trees, 150 species of butter flies, 125 species of mammals, 400 species of birds, 100 species of reptile and 60 species of amphibians.  Therefore, any forest clearance disrupts their life cycle and threatens them with rapid extinction (Overbolt et al., 1985). Forests are the matrix of rivers and water sources and their destruction in tropical regions amounts to desiccation and desertification of land. Every year about 12 million hectares of land deteriorate into deserts and it’s unable to support vegetation or produce food. Sometimes land is laid waste through desertification, at other time through ill-conceived land use, which destroys fertility of fragile tropical soils. With the destruction of forest, water and land, we are losing our life support system. This destruction is taking place in the name of “development” and “progress”, there must be something seriously wrong with the concept of progress that threatens survival itself (ibid). 

The violence to nature that seems intrinsic to dominant development model is also associated with violence to women who depend on nature for drawing sustenance for themselves, their families and societies. This violence against nature and women is built in the very nude of perceiving both nature and women and from the basis of current development paradigm (ibid). Industrialization created a limitless appetite for resources exploitation and modern science provided ethical and cognitive licence to make such exploitation possible, accep and desirable. The new relationship of man’s domination and mastery over nature was thus also associated with new patterns of domination and mastery over women and their exclusion from participation as partners in both science and development (ibid). 

Contemporary development activity in the third world, superimposes the scientific and economic paradigms created by western gender-based ideology on communities in other cultures. Ecological destruction and marginalization of women have been the inevi results of most development programs and projects based on such paradigms. A scientific paradigm is to use technology to harvest more. It violates the integrity of one and destroys the integrity of the other. Women as victims of violence of particular forms of development have risen against it to protect nature and preserve their survival and sustenance. Women have been time immemorial in the forefront of ecological struggle to conserve forests, land and water (ibid).

2.4.3.8 Key Challenges for Reducing Gender-based Vulnerability
Climate change willaffect people across the world; however, certain groups are more vulnerable to climate shocks and likely to experience more severe consequences than others. Poor communities, for example, are expected to be more acutely affected by climate change partly due to their limited access to information and financial resources.This will limit their capacity to adapt to climate change, exacerbating existing inequalities. Many of these poorest areas are in Africa. According to UNDP’s poverty statistics, African nations represent 33 of the poorest 49 countries in the world (UNDP 2011). Often, socially constructed roles lead women to be much more vulnerable than men to poverty. Of the 49% of people in Sub-Saharan Africa living on less than one US dollar a day, over 60 percent are women.

Climate change will magnify existing vulnerabilities, further limiting women’s ability to adapt to climate variability and change (UNDP, 2009).The 2007/2008 Human Development Report highlighted specific risk-multipliers for human development reversals that women, the poor and other vulnerable populations are most threatened by reduced agricultural productivity, heightened water scarcity, increased exposure to coastal flooding and other extreme weather events, the collapse of ecosystems and increased health risks (UNDP, 2007). Women in Africa are particularly vulnerable to climate change because their livelihood activities are often directly dependent on the natural environment (UNDP, 2009). For example, many women living in rural African communities are responsible for agricultural production and collecting water for drinking and agricultural use (UNDP, 2009). As water collectors, they face high exposure to water-borne diseases, such as cholera and dysentery (Denton, 2002).

 Expected shifts in rainfall patterns caused by climate change will result in declines in water resources and decreased agricultural productivity in many parts of Africa (IPCC, 2007). These changes will directly impact their livelihoods and create additional hardships. For example, women and girls may have to travel further to collect water, which would compound other gender inequalities, including limiting time available for education and alternative livelihood opportunities (UNDP, 2009).

2.4.3.9 Financial, Economic Opportunities and Climate Change
In many cases, women are not as financially independent as men. They often do not have the opportunity to enter the formal workforce because of their time-consuming domestic responsibilities, lack of education or certain social or cultural expectations. Without employment or other assets, women are not financially. Independent and often face difficulty receiving loans and other forms of credit. Limiting direct access to financial resources hinders women’s ability to maximize benefits (e.g. through purchasing fertilizer or drought resistant seeds) or diversify risks, (e.g. by acquiring weather insurance or investing in additional income). 

Furthermore, women’s financial and economic opportunities are limited by entrenched customs and legal barriers in many parts of Africa, which restrict their ownership of land (McFerson, 2008). Land provides financial security, food security, and can be an important asset in the case of emergency (Denton, 2002). In many instances, women have access to land, but limited control over it, since they do not own it and cannot make decisions on its use (Denton, 2002). 

Limited land ownership means diminished rights to productive means, limited access to safety nets and reduced economic security. This is made more difficult by their limited opportunities to acquire skills to pursue other areas of work. Furthermore, the increase in frequency of droughts expected in many parts of Africa will likely result in a decline in the amount of productive land available (Dai, 2010 Climate change will thus exacerbate the existing inequities between men and women and reduce women’s capacity to cope with the impacts of changes in the climate. In order to be effective, gender impacts need to be considered in any development plans or projects, and nowhere is this truer than when looking at climate change (UNDP, 2011).

2.4.3.10 Lack of Decision-making Power and Vulnerability to Climate Change
Women play a key role in managing the natural environment and customarily perform many essential functions in their communities and households; however, currently, policy-making in many African countries does not take into account the gender dimensions of climate change (UNDP, 2009). Women are usually poorly represented in decision-making roles at national, regional and global levels. This disparity also holds true on a more local scale, with women rarely being included in decision-making at the household or community level (UN-ISDR, 2008). The absence of women in decision-making increases their vulnerability to climate change, since their needs and concerns are not represented and are often inadequately addressed. In addition, the important insights and knowledge that they have developed through their experiences in the community and household are not heard or included. It is therefore important to recognize the positive contributions of women. Involving them in decision-making at all levels could help reduce the inequi effects of climate change and increase adaptive capacity (UNDP, 2009).

2.4.3.11 Identification and Prioritization of Gender Issues in Natural Resources
Many aspects of life affect women and men differently. Even the natural resources that we have are used by women and men differently. For instance, both men and women utilize forests, wetlands and other ecological zones and their products differently. This may also vary with age, ethnicity, and socio-economic status, location of forests, exposure and level of technology.  Gender analysis recognizes that men and women play different roles in their families, communities and societies; they also have different kinds of access to information, resources and networks. It assesses the impact that an activity and environmental factors may have on men and women, and on gender relations. This analysis can help to ensure that men and women are not disadvantaged by an activity, resource management and environmental factors to enhance sustainability and effectivenessand identify priority areas for action to promote equality between women and men for example (Ndungu et al., 2010).

2.4.3.12 Women’s Role in Sustainable Development
Women can have an enormous impact on conservation because of their multiple roles. Their special knowledge of the environment is derived from growing food, collecting fodder, gathering firewood, and water. Caring for children, the sick and the elderly, tending domestic animals and gathering medicines. Communities may depend on diverse products, from a wide area over different seasons, to provide a resilient economy (Ndungu et al., 2010). In some Africa villages women may keep as many as 120 plant and animal species and live in the interstices between mechanically cultivated cash crops in the fields from which they have been excluded. Often, they are unable to obtain legal access to anything outside these interstices, fence rows and abandoned lands. Typical land use surveys identify cash crops only, rather than those important to women and families. These conditions tend to divide rather than integrate home, habitat and workplace (ibid). 

Women are increasingly also acting as positive agents of change and have taken leadership roles in environmental conservation. For example, it was primarily women who initiated the well-known Chipko movement in India that prevented the destruction of large forest areas through non-violent resistance. They have also been involved in tree planting efforts, such as the green belt movement in Kenya to prevent the spread of desertification, introducing conservation practices, such as terracing and re-afforestation in Honduras, and in other projects aimed at preventing erosion, providing fuel wood, clean water and sanitation, and the use of ecologically sound agricultural practices as well as in developing skills in resource management and improving the standards of living. In urban slum areas, women have also taken the lead in clearing dumps and in organizing savings for housing funds. 

Formation of credit groups is also helping to increase women’s access to resources and training (ibid). In order to be effective, women must gain more control of resources and of development planning, rather than participating in mere ‘involvement’. Their needs and roles must also be integrated into decision –making in general rather than being treated separately by being confined to ‘women-in-development ghetto’ where they may be given low priority. Just as for all human beings, technologies should be designed to meet their needs rather than to displace them (ibid).

2.4.4 Perceptions and Awareness
2.4.4.1 Perceptions and Awareness of Climate Change
Climate change is perceived as the most serious danger facing the society, while the poverty presents the second biggest threat, Cardona, (2013). The awareness of climate change threat is connected to the perceived season shift, changes in temperature, rain and floods frequency. The increased incidence of extreme weather events is also the reason for the increased frequency of the climate change topic in the media. However, it has been observed that there are great contributions made by the EU, international organizations and environmental NGOs towards addressing climate change. The stakeholders think that there has been insufficient contributions made by corporations and industries, as well as by citizens and unsatisfactory efforts had also been demonstrated by the public administration, particularly on the local and regional level.

Globally, people are generally interested and follow climate change activities, and they feel informed about the causes and consequences of climate change Spence, & Pidgeon, (2010). Some participants are also informed of the ways to address climate change, but participants lack the knowledge about adaptation. The Internet is an important climate change information source – the Internet in general accounted for 70% of participants, Social media for 42% and specialized Internet portals for 30% DiMaggio, et al. (2011). However, conventional media, particularly TV, are still popular among Macedonian citizens and 61% of participants obtained information through this source.

Moreover, the participants are familiar with climate change campaigns organized by international organizations and environmental NGOs, and more than half of the participants are aware of the campaigns organized by the Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning (MOEPP). MOEPP is also recognized by 70% of participants as a leading institution in conducting climate change related projects. Through this, stakeholders are able to participate on the same topic and ready to be more actively involved in the climate change governance. Rightful information or awareness help the stakeholders to make decisions that can build on the positive momentum and continue with participatory activities in the area of the climate change information sharing and decision-making.

2.4.4.2 Environment, Gender and Climate Change Awareness
Awareness is a pro-active process designed to tackle inequalities which discriminate against either men or women. It recognizes that differences exist in men and women’s lives and therefore their needs, experiences and priorities are different. It establishes willingness in people to establish a balanced distribution of responsibilities between men and women (Manase and Makoni,2003). Furthermore, gender awareness is not a woman only issue and is not just about improving access or balancing the statistics. Rather, it covers policy design, decision-making, access to resources, procedures, practices, methodology, implementation, monitoring and evaluation (Dungumaro, 2007). To date, some people still do not believe that the benefits of development should trickle down to women and that they should be involved in development projects. Despite the fact that many women-based projects have emerged over the years, women still feel marginalized. 

This is the reason as to why awareness on gender equality should be emphasized among community members. Gender awareness and competence should be integrated into development while recognizing that development activities may affect men and women differently due to sexual differences and historic circumstances (Kwesiga and Ssendiwala, 2006). All these takes place in the environment as the platform, which has to be conducive. There is increasing awareness and appreciation of direct climate changes in the form of mean surface temperature and patterns of precipitation as well as the secondary physical impacts on the earth’s natural systems. But the more intangible third-order socio-political and institutional effects have not been fully appreciated. It is only by adding in an accounting of these indirect effects, which bear on security, that a full evaluation of global climate change and appropriate responses can be made (Herman et al., 2009).

2.4.4.3 Socio-Political View on Climate
The conventional wisdom on climate change and security affairs features resource wars, weak states toppling, and trickles of immigrants turning into torrents. Over the medium term, however, climate change is not likely to involve simple casualty and a stark, one-to-one correspondence. Climate impacts may be all but imperceptible for states already beset with acute ongoing problems, such as Afghanistan, North Korea and Zimbabwe such impacts may be surprisingly tolerable for long-arid states, such as Saudi Arabia and Iran, whose entire histories have involved adjusting to inhospi climates (Herman et al., 2009). For most states climate change tends to be under the radar, intersecting with and exacerbating existing difficulties such as economic weakness, infrastructural shortcomings, communal strife, weak governance and tenuous political legitimacy, often with spillover effects beyond borders. 

Climate impacts are manifold, diffuse and of systemic consequence in the aggregate. Well-governed states may be better positioned to adapt than states in the developing world, but even the most privileged nations will not get off scot-free (ibid). Rising temperatures and water anomalies, like droughts or floods, bear on the availability of natural resources such as pasture, agricultural produce and drinking water. Relative scarcity can lead to either cooperation or competition among affected groups, but it is competition that drives the social effects of most concern. This competition, disruptive enough, occurs between urbanites and displaced rural dwellers moving to cities, as has been seen in many parts of the world, such as South Asia. 

When cities do not have the resources to accommodate new arrivals, many will aim to move on to more prosperous countries. This can lead to human tragedy for migrants stuck outside various cordons and fences, recriminations on sending countries for not securing their borders, and ugly backlashes in destination countries (ibid).  Another fault line for competition among domestic groups involves distinct regional entities, such as Saharan–Maghrebi divides within North African countries competition also takes place between clans and ethnic groups as well. Already-weak central governments will be strained by the loss of revenues, new welfare demands, and the upsetting of traditional political balances. Official responses to hard-hit areas are likely to be perceived as inadequate, sometimes stoking pre-existing feelings of marginalization and discrimination. Central incapacity and local grievance may prompt insurrection in the underserved hinterlands in areas such as parts of the Near East. Conversely, autonomy movements in wealthier portions of beleaguered countries could arise, as may already be happening in some Andean countries. Poorer states further weakened by climate-induced stress will fare poorly keeping some order (ibid).

2.4.4.4 Education and Information on Climate Change
In many developing countries, women’s educational opportunities are often limited due to social/cultural expectations and their extensive domestic responsibilities, such as caring for the sick and gathering water. Women’s relative lack of formal education and high illiteracy rates has two key consequences in the context of climate change. First, women often have limited access to and understanding of climate science and the impending effects of climate change. Second, women are often unable to acquire certain skills that would help increase their resilience to these impacts. For example, they are much less likely than men to have learned to swim, which can have severe consequences (Brody, 2008). 

In the case of cyclone and flood of 1991 in Bangladesh, the death rate was nearly seven times as high for women as for men. Most Bengali women had never learned to swim. Warning information was also rarely communicated to them. Their relative lack of education and coping skills is one reason that women are much more vulnerable to natural disasters and have a much greater incidence of mortality (Kamis, 2006).  In addition to other factors, women’s lack of access to information and reduced opportunities for formal education can limit their ability to cope or adapt to the effects of climate change (UNDP, 2011).

2.4.4.5 Climate related Traditional Knowledge
A major concern of climate related traditional knowledge is the prediction of rains and drought. In Kenya, elders observe the sun, the moon, and the stars to foretell the onset of seasons. The appearance and behaviour of certain species of animals, insects and birds, including their singing and whistling, are used to determine the onset of rains or drought. For instance, the croaking of frogs in rivers is a sign that the rains are due. The migration of Flamingos from South to North signals the onset of theory season. Spiritual leaders, diviners and prophets advise communities on weather patterns. 

The movement and direction of clouds and winds are used to determine the coming of the rainy season. Pastoralists also observe the behaviour of their livestock and use it to establish weather patterns. For instance, they study the intestines of livestock that is slaughtered and are able to predict the coming of rains or drought. Not being able to predict the timing of rain and drought or the quantity and severity undermines the capacity of indigenous peoples to plan their production and other activities, leaving them literally at the mercy of the elements (Boko et al., 2007). 

The Haiom concepts of ‘drought’ are a case in point. In the local language there are three terms for droughts, but after explaining the English term, the community agreed that ‘|khurub’ should be used. This term means “hunger” or “no food” and is not only related to a lack of rain or dry environment but immediately also includes the impact on the community. One of the Haiom community members remembered a time when droughts were severe and breastfeeding women died due to lack of food and water. 

During those times, people were only dependent upon bush food and game, but nowadays they rely on food aid from the government as well. Therefore, droughts are not felt so badly these days. However, if the Government stops this aid, the‘khurub’ would come back. Indigenous peoples’ notions of climate phenomena are shaped and perceived through their cultural experience and interaction with the local physical and socio-political environment, and often inseparable from the social impact of these phenomena. The research made an attempt to correlate scientific and indigenous knowledge about climate-related phenomena (Boko et al., 2007).

2.4.5 Climate Change Adaptation Strategies
Climate change adaptation is a response to global warming that seeks to reduce the vulnerability (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Vulnerability" \o "Vulnerability​) of social and biological systems to relatively sudden change and thus offset the effects of global warming (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Effects_of_global_warming" \o "Effects of global warming​), Adger, et al. (2013). For instance, if emissions are stabilized relatively soon, global warming and its effects should last many years, and adaptation would be necessary to the resulting changes in climate. 
Adaptation to climate change is very important in developing countries (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Developing_countries" \o "Developing countries​) such as Kenya since those countries are predicted to bear the brunt of the effects of global warming, Kabubo-Mariara, & Karanja, (2012). That is, the capacity and potential for humans to adapt is unevenly distributed across different regions and populations, and developing countries generally have less capacity to adapt. Furthermore, the degree of adaptation correlates to the situational focus on environmental issues. Therefore, adaptation requires the situational assessment of sensitivity and vulnerability to environmental impacts.  

According to Smit, & Wandel, (2016), adaptive capacity is closely linked to social (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Social_development" \o "Social development​) and economic development (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Economic_development" \o "Economic development​) according to the IPCC (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​IPCC" \o "IPCC​). The economic costs of adaptation to climate change are likely to cost billions of dollars annually for the next several decades, though the amount of money needed is unknown,Schelling, (1992). Donor countries promised an annual $100 billion by 2020 through the Green Climate Fund (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Green_Climate_Fund" \o "Green Climate Fund​) for developing countries to adapt to climate change,Ciplet, Roberts, & Khan, (2013). However, while the fund was set up during COP16 in Cancún (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​2010_United_Nations_Climate_Change_Conference" \o "2010 United Nations Climate Change Conference​), concrete pledges by developed countries have not been forthcoming. The adaptation challenge grows with the magnitude and the rate of climate change. 

Another adaptation to climate change is known as climate change mitigation (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Climate_change_mitigation" \o "Climate change mitigation​). It advocates to reduce greenhouse gas (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Greenhouse_gas" \o "Greenhouse gas​) (GHG) emissions or enhance the removal of these gases from the atmosphere (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Atmosphere_of_Earth" \o "Atmosphere of Earth​) (through carbon sinks (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Carbon_sink" \o "Carbon sink​)) West, & Marland, (2002). Even the most effective reductions in emissions, however, would not prevent further climate change impacts, making the need for adaptation unavoidable.  Generally in the absence of mitigation efforts, the effects of climate change would reach such a magnitude as to make adaptation impossible for some natural ecosystems (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Ecosystem" \o "Ecosystem​), Gifford, (2011). Others are concerned that climate adaptation programs might interfere with the existing development programs and thus lead to unintended consequences (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Unintended_consequences" \o "Unintended consequences​) for vulnerable groups. For human systems, the economic and social costs (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Social_cost" \o "Social cost​) of unmitigated climate change would be very high.
2.4.5.1Government intervention on Climate Change
The National Livestock Policy appreciates that over 80% of Kenya’s land mass is in the ASALs, and that livestock is the main activity in these areas (Government of Kenya, 2008). The policy outlines the importance of the livestock sub-sector from which the importance of the ASALs is implied. Over 60% of all livestock in Kenya is found in the ASALs where it employs about 90% of the local population. The livestock sub-sector accounts for about 10% of the entire GDP and about 42% of the agricultural GDP. It also supplies the domestic requirements of meat, milk and dairy products, and other livestock products while accounting for about 30% of the total marketed agricultural products. 

The sub-sector earns the country substantial foreign exchange through export of live animals, hides and skins, dairy products, and some processed pork products. It also employs about 50% of the country’s agricultural sector labour-force. This importance notwithstanding, presently, almost 57% of Kenya’s population lives in poverty, largely attribu to reliance on climate-sensitive economic activities including rain fed “subsistence” or “smallholder” agriculture (Bryan et al. 2010; Ojwang et al., 2010; Ouma et al., 2011).

This state of poverty may imply that the environmental conditions and the adaptive strategies that the resident communities used to apply have become overwhelmed and thus their adaptive capacity has lowered. This assumption may be supported by the changes in livelihoods systems from pastoralism to agro-pastoralism as reflected in most County Integrated Development Plans (CIDPs) from the ASAL counties including Baringo (Government of Kenya, 2013). The changes in livelihood systems are expected to have some implications on the traditional coping mechanisms. These implications need to be established in light of climate change mainly expressed through extreme climatic events of drought and floods. Although widespread, the effects of most of these events were felt most keenly by pastoralists in the districts of Garissa, Wajir, Mandera, Tana River, Moyale, Marsabit, Isiolo, Turkana, Samburu, Baringo, Laikipia, Koibatek, Kajiado and Narok; that is, the ASAL Districts of Kenya (Aklilu and Wekesa, 2002).

2.4.5.2Efforts by the Local Community in Adaption to Climate Change
Indigenous knowledge on climatic change is vital in addressing food insecurity in ASALs. The World Bank (2012) says that the basic component of any country’s knowledge system is its indigenous knowledge, which encompasses the skills, experiences and insights of people applied to maintain or improve their livelihood. Significant contributions to global knowledge have originated from indigenous people, with their intimate understanding of their environments. Indigenous knowledge is developed and adapted continuously to gradually changing environments and passed down from generation to generation and closely interwoven with people’s cultural values. Indigenous knowledge is also the social capital of the poor, their main asset to invest in the struggle for survival, to produce food, to provide for shelter or to achieve control of their own lives The World Bank (2012). 

Today, many indigenous knowledge systems are at risk of becoming extinct because of rapidly changing natural environments and fast pacing economic, political, and cultural changes on a global scale. Practices vanish, as they become inappropriate for new challenges or because they adapt too slowly (Nyong et al., 2007). However, many practices disappear only because of the intrusion of foreign technologies or development concepts that promise short-term gains or solutions to problems without being capable of sustaining them. 

People inhabiting a region for a long time may be referred to as indigenous to the area. While people indigenous in ASAL Baringo included are acknowledged to be among the most vulnerable communities due to a combination of political, economic and social factors as well as erratic rainfall (Trench et al., 2007), it is these people who have an extensive knowledge about adaptation to climate change and who have successfully managed and lived on ASAL ecosystems over centuries. Trench et al. (2007), argue for instance, that pastoralists will be best equipped to adapt to climate change given their traditional knowledge and management systems. This knowledge has been used extensively for the adaptation and coping strategies used in Baringo as seen below.

2.4.5.3 Coping Mechanisms among Pastoral Communities in Kenya
The ASALs of Kenya have been inhabited since time immemorial. This implies that the local communities’ coping strategies have been able to make them survive through the climatic events impacts. However, Yazan et al., (2012), found that the current livelihoods and resource use patterns in the dry lands are unsustainable and can no longer maintain the living standard of the inhabitants. Finding ways to improve livelihoods, food and nutrition security of households and alleviate poverty in the dry lands has thus become a key policy issue (Nyariki, et al., 2002). 
Strategies to reduce the vulnerability of people directly dependent upon the primary resources of the ASALs and to improve the productivity of those resources must be sought urgently (Ngugi and Nyariki, 2005). This makes the need for diversification into and adoption of scientific technologies more and more urgent. However, out of tried scientific interventions, there has been also a growing awareness that scientific knowledge alone is inadequate for solving the climate change crisis (Finucane, 2009). A complementary mix of both indigenous knowledge and scientific interventions could therefore be a welcome option (ibid).

2.4.5.4 Local Knowledge and Adaptation Strategies
African indigenous peoples still possess a vast traditional knowledge on natural resources and their management in their respective areas. However, under the current socio-political circumstances, particularly the increasing limitations on access to traditional lands and natural resources, the physical, cultural and social space for applying, renewing and further developing this knowledge is reducing. This carries a risk that important elements of knowledge may be lost in the near future, or, in the worst cases, that there will be a total disruption of traditional knowledge that may not be passed on to future generations (Osunade1, 1994; Warren, 1992). 

The case studies reveal a mixed picture of strong adaptive capacity along with extreme vulnerability and marginalization of indigenous communities. Further, the research did not find concrete evidence of government support to strengthen these communities’ long-term strategies for sustainable adaptation. In all cases, the starting point for sustainable adaptation would be to address the issue of communities’ access to land and natural resources, to ensure the physical space where adaptation could unfold (ibid). In general, the research confirms the legal and policy-wise discrimination against African indigenous peoples’ traditional lifestyles and livelihoods, the replication of discriminatory attitudes at the local levels and the invisibility or disregard of the situation of these peoples for decision-makers. In parallel, indigenous peoples’ own representative institutions are being undermined and have only weak institutional capacity to assert their rights, including basic participation in decision-making that directly affect their lives. 

In most cases, this marginalization in terms of participation is replicated in the context of climate-related adaptation strategies. Thus, the research confirms the importance of democratization and good governance as a key factor for countering the negative effects of climate change for African indigenous peoples and as a means to overcome discrimination. Basically, this requires African governments to address the situation of these peoples in a more coherent and holistic way, acknowledging their fundamental human rights (ibid).

2.4.5.5 Initiatives for Land, Lives and Peace in Baringo County, Kenya
The ground is bare of vegetation, with loose sandy loam soil. In the dry season, wells, streams and rivers dry up. But once the rain falls, it comes down in torrents, washing away the fertile topsoil.  About 90% of the land is not well suited for agriculture, so most people are nomadic pastoralists. Their livelihood security is based around cattle – tough breeds that can survive and thrive in this challenging environment. Welcome to northern Kenya. Living conditions here are harsh, and competition over fertile grazing lands and water can easily escalate into conflicts. Cattle rustling, for example, has become a serious problem. In November 2012 alone, 40 police officers were shot dead in Turkana County when they were ambushed while tracking armed raiders. But there is reason for optimism about the potential of sustainable land management in adverse environments and peaceful conflict resolution in tense situations. The optimism stems from recent developments in the county of Baringo (KCCWG, 2014). 

2.4.5.6 Responses of Communities to Climatic Changes
Adjustment in farming activities, charcoal burning, migration or relocation to safer grounds and dependence on relief foods are some of the immediate response strategies adopted by the local people in the event of climatic variability ( 1). Some of the responses of the local pastoralists have far reaching implications both on the environment and the country's economy. For instance, the change in livelihood to charcoal burning will lead to destruction of forests and loss of important water catchment areas.  In addition, the dependence on relief food will strain the economy of the country through diversion of funds from prioritized economic areas to buying food reserves for feeding the displaced population (Lelenguyah et al., 2013).

 Table 2.1: Response Strategies adopted by the Local People 
Institutional responses on the communities to climatic changes Variable	N	Percentage of respondents (%)
Charcoal burning 	13	30.8
Casual labour 	13	15.4
Change in feeding habits 	13	23.1
Dependence on relief food 	13	30.8
Migration 	13	46.2
Selling of livestock/destocking 	13	23.1
Adjustment in farming activities 	13	53.8
Source: Field Data, 2019


2.4.5.7 Indigenous Knowledge in Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation
Indigenous knowledge has been defined as institutionalized local knowledge that has been built upon and passed on from one generation to the other by word of mouth (Osunade1994; Warren 1992). It is the basis for local-level decision-making in many rural communities. Indigenous knowledge has value not only for the culture in which it evolves, but also for scientists and planners striving to improve conditions in rural localities (Mundy and Compton 1991). The knowledge set is influenced by the previous generations’ observations and experiment and provides an inherent connection to one’s surroundings and environment. Therefore, indigenous knowledge is not transferable but provides relationships that connect people directly to their environments and the changes that occur within it, including climate change (Woodley, 1991).

2.4.5.8 Indigenous Crop-based Livelihoods coping Strategies
Research findings reveal a number of crop-based coping strategies adopted by the local community. One such coping strategy is crop diversification. Crop diversification is a wider choice in the production of a variety of crops in a given area so as to expand production various crops and also to lessen risk related to climate change (Njeru, 2013). One other strategy is mixed cropping which is a type of agriculture that involves planting two or more types of crops simultaneously in the same field (Hirst, 2013). This allows the crops to coexist either symbiotically or non-competitively together. 

Traditional water harvesting for crop production is another crop coping strategy; while ATPS (2013) observes that the potential of rain water harvesting in providing water supplementation to increase crop yield and reduce the risk of crop failure is very high. Another strategy is increasing area under crops. This concept may be alternatively used to apply as a climate change coping strategy to mean that as an agro-pastoralist increases his production units he will have a better chance to decrease climate change risk impacts. Love, Noble and Parkinson (2009) observe that the growing season is usually determined by climate and elevation, and in agriculture the crops election. Location, temperature, daylight hours (photoperiod), and rainfall, may all be critical environmental factors which call for short season cropping. 

Indigenous crop protection is another adaptation strategy. Climate change may affect plant growth and production by promoting the spread of pests and diseases. The commonly used indigenous methods included: dusting with soil and ash in the funnel of growing maize to control attacks by maize stalk borer; spraying animal urine on the crop-land where disease and pest occur; cutting and getting rid of infected plants; burning; use of resistant variety and placing poisonous plant leaves on harvested produce to control infestation by storage pests. For underground pests as moles, manual digging them out and use of traditional traps were used. Soil fertilization adaptation techniques involves a variety of indigenous soil fertility management techniques practiced by agro-pastoralists in the study area include application of farmyard manure, mixed cropping, fallowing, and planting leguminous crops. 

2.4.5.9 Indigenous Livestock-based Livelihoods Coping Strategies
Numbers of indigenous livestock adaptation strategies have been employed in this area. Livestock relocation; Codraid and Acacia Consultants (2004) state that the availability of water and pasture depends on the rain and pastoralists migrate to exploit these natural resources fully. In many pastoral societies, bringing together groups of livestock belonging to different owners and moving them to areas where resources are more abundant has long been practiced in times of stress (Legs, 2009). Another adaptation strategy is home feeding. 

During movement, the old, sick, women and young children are left behind. Some livestock and especially some lactating cows, sheep and goats are left behind and feed near homesteads as they provided milk to the remaining members of the family (Tolera& Abebe 2007). Herd adjustment by class; Class referred to age and sex groups of various species of livestock. For example, in cattle it referred to breeding cows, breeding bulls, bulling heifers, steers, yearling bulls, yearling heifers, weaners and calves. Herd adjustment by class involves reducing or increasing some classes of livestock based on their ability to survive through the climatic event. Communities controlled breeding of livestock when signs of drought appeared. 

The national institution mandated to carry out agricultural research in Kenya, Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI), has adopted and improved on the breeding control apron, and recommends it as a scientific livestock breeding control equipment with the same objective of allowing breeding to coincide with times when feeds are available (Korir,2008).Herd adjustment by species; PFE, IIRR and DF (2010) argue that pastoralists are changing their species composition from grazers (cattle and sheep), to browsers (camels and goats) to reduce risk and insure against natural as well as human-made shocks. They continue to argue that camels and goats easily adapt themselves to changes in pasture. Destocking; the importance of this strategy was underscored by Abebe et al. (2008) by saying that destocking and other types of livestock-related drought assistance fit well with the concept of saving lives and livelihoods. 

When viewed from a livelihoods perspective, destocking is a way to exchange some animals for money, thereby giving pastoralists the financial resources they need to buy food, maintain a core herd, and access the services that they want to (rather than those that aid agencies provide).Livestock diversification; Mandleni and Anim (2011) found that pastoralists diversify their livestock species to effectively utilize the scarce pasture and that herd diversification adaptation measure is possible through maintaining mixed herds which can withstand different climate and ecological conditions. 

Megersaet al., (2014), from their study underscored that livestock diversification was a major factor affecting household’s food security. Their study revealed that households practicing diversification had significantly fewer months of food deficit and a higher average off take in the form of livestock sales than non-diversified ones. In Baringo, bee keeping was also observed to be a major diversification option. Pasture and fodder conservation; the community maintains emergency pasture reserves for critical times. These reserves are considered as a last resort. They are opened only if all other pasture options have been exhausted, and they are closed again when rain falls. 

The Baringo communities have an elaborate system of fining people who graze their animals on these reserves without permission. Also the community fenced off an area of pasture land near their homesteads with cut thorny bushes or live thorny shrubs to allow for pasture preservation. They allow calves and sick animals to graze there in the dry season. Community members decide when to open this reserve pasture, when to close it again, and what types of animals can be grazed there.

2.4.5.10 Gender Sensitive Adaptation Approaches in the Africa Adaptation Programme
An integrated, gender-sensitive approach to adaptation facilitates the equi participation of men and women alike and adequately addresses their sometimes diverse, strategic needs. Because men and women have different roles in society, they can each participate and contribute positively to climate change adaptation planning and decision-making by including both gender perspectives (UNDP, 2009). 
The responsibilities of women in society mean they have valuable knowledge on climate change issues and strategies for coping and adapting to climate variability and change (UN-ISDR, 2008). 

Women’s roles in society have led them to have frequent interaction with the natural environment, making them well positioned to notice changes in the environment. Though women have limited access to formal education, they possess indigenous knowledge and experience and have developed skills for dealing with changes in the natural environment to reduce their communities’ vulnerability to climate change (UN-ISDR 2008). Women also have other important roles in their households and communities, including acting as the primary caregivers, meaning that they are aware of patterns of sicknesses. In carrying out these and other domestic duties, they can also quickly detect changes in water quality (Denton, 2002).The equal participation of women in decision-making is one of the most important steps towards reducing their disproportionate vulnerability to climate change and increasing the adaptive capacity of communities (Carvajal, 2008). Women’s knowledge and practices can be documented and shared to demonstrate how addressing issues of gender equality and empowerment can strengthen climate change adaptation. Involving women in decision-making at regional, national and community levels will ensure their priorities and needs are heard and addressed. 

Nigeria is implementing a skills development programme for analysis of climate impacts and policy, regulatory and financing issues, as well as educating women on international climate change negotiations. This includes gender aspects of climate change adaptation and has a special emphasis on developing women’s leadership in key institutions, including the Ministry of Women’s Affairs, state and local governments and in civil society. Men’s and women’s priorities for adaptation will be shaped by existing norms, roles and responsibilities and how adaptation strategies build on, ameliorate or distort these (Nelleman et al., 2011). Evidence indicates that men and women may have fundamentally differential risk-taking behavior even in climate change related scenarios. Women more risk adverse behaviour may afford them certain benefits when it comes to climate change adaptation (Patt et al., 2009). Women often have strong body of knowledge and expertise that can be used in climate change mitigation, disaster reduction and adaptation strategies (FAO, 2008).

2.5 Conceptual Framework












Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
Source: Researcher’s Construct, 2019

2.6 Research Gap
Reviewed literatures were broad and focused on observed and climate changes among the countries all over the world. They mainly captured climate change at the global and regional level but least examined climate change prediction among the developing countries as well as the local area. Similarly, they never elaborated on the best adaptative strategies and the best mitigation practices. The reviewed literatures also examined degree of awareness and access to information on climate change from various sources, however, there was no source that indicated how the Ilchamus Community access information on climate variability as well as the impact of climate. Furthermore, the study reviewed literatures based on the projection of climate change in the entire republic but failed to specifically examine climate change in the Ilchamus Community living around Lake 94 in Baringo County Kenya. 

Lastly, reviewed studies also captured climate change trends all over the Africa and covered climate variability in Southern, Western, Eastern, Northern and Central Africa. The current study will refocus on the best climate change mitigation strategies, climate change awareness and climate change trends among the Ilchamus Community living around Lake 94 in Baringo. By so doing, it will bridge the existing research gap. Policy on mitigation plan on climate change is gender blind despite the existence of policy framework on climate change as discussed in Rio de Janeiro, Beijing, Copenhagen and Paris. Kenya on the other hand has come up with national action plan but the same is lacking at the county level. The national action plan lacks gender perspective and does not cover indigenous knowledge on climate.	












The study was carried out in the semi-arid rangeland of Logumgum sub-location of Baringo County, Kenya. This area is located between latitude 00o26'- 00o32‘N and longitude 36o00‘- 36o09' E and an average altitude of 900m above the sea level. It is located within agro-climatic zone IV and V (Wasonga, et al., 2011). Logumgum is one of the sub location in Marigat sub-county in the larger Baringo County. It is made up of 10 (ten) villages which include;Logumgum, Sororwa, Silango, Losamburmburu, Loitip, Sirata, Eldebes, Retoti, Lorok and Tasekwam. The sub location covers an area of 1,677.45sq.km (District Development Office, 2011). Administratively, the sub location is being administered from Sirat market centre as shown in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1: Map of Baringo County showing the Study Area (Highlighted In Dark Blue) 
Source: Lelenguyah (2013)

3.2.2 Population Size and Economic Activities
The sub location has a total population of 1500; 400 households and an average of 8 persons per family size as per the 2009 census report (District Development Office, 2011). The settlement patterns are dictated by climatic factors, economic and security. Trading centers have higher population mainly because of the opportunities of trading and other associated advantages i.e. social amenities and security. The lower regions where the sub – location falls i.e. along the riversMolo and Perkerra are sui for food crops such as, maize, beans, sweet potatoes, arrow roots, cassava, soya beans and cow peas, and horticultural crops such as french beans, tomatoes, bananas, avocados, cabbages, watermelons, and passion fruits (District Development Office, 2011). 

The farmers have engaged in horticultural farming using irrigation water from the Lake 94, Perkerra, and Molo. There are also livestock production activities carried out in the sub location with beef/ mutton production being the main activity. Livestock reared in the location include poultry, dairy cattle, goats, rabbits, donkeys, and sheep. Bee keeping is also thriving well as it has been the practice for a very long time in the District (District Development Office, 2011). However, unreliable climatic conditions in the sub location are frustrating sustainable economic growth in the sub location as this was once a major source of income for many farmers in the sub location. 

The sub- location is fairly food secure. Food has been readily available from the local markets at fair prices. The government through the ministry of agriculture has also initiated strategies to ensure food security through among others; provision of farm inputs to resource the poor through the National Accelerated Agricultural Inputs Access Programme (NAAIAP) and seed subsidy, encouraging traditional food crops, excavation of water pans for micro irrigation and animal consumption and trainings/field days on crop production, crop protection and post-harvest handling (Republic of Kenya, 2005).

3.2.3 Topography
The sub location is characterized by river valleys and plains, lakes, plains, and volcanic rocks topographical features. This sub location is located near Lakes Bogoria and Baringo in the Loboi plain covered mainly by the lacustrine salt-impregnated silt deposits.The lowlands or plains are very dry. Tugen Hills forms an important source of Perkerre River which passes through the sub location while river Molo originates from Mau forest in Nakuru County (Wasonga, et al., 2011).

3.2.4 Climate and Rainfall
The rainfall is unreliable in the sub location. The area receives an average rainfall of 500mm per annum (Wasonga, et al., 2011). In normal circumstances, rainfall is bimodal with long rains starting in March to July while short rains at end of September to early November. The average annual temperature is about 27oCelsius. The period between January and March is the hottest. This climatic variability significantly affects the settlement patterns and economic activities in the sub location(ibid).

3.2.5 Vegetation
The vegetation classes are Acacia woodland along major rivers, grasslands and shrub lands while the soils are generally silt loam to clay loam with low organic matter (Wasonga, et al., 2011). In effecting the District Development Plan (DDP), the district ensures that appropriate activities are put in place to manage the harsh climate and its effects on the economic activities in the sub location by utilizing resources in a sustainable manner without affecting the fragile ecosystem (District Development Office, 2011).

3.2.6 Soils, Minerals and Water
The sub location is generally lowland with complex soils with varying textures and drainage conditions that have developed alluvial deposits, while some are saline. Water is mainly from Lake 94 and rivers. The main rivers are Perkerra and Molo. In addition to the physical features, there are numerous game species including greater kudu, gazelle, leopard, snakes, crocodiles, giraffe and hippopotamus. Trace fluoride are some of the minerals that have been discovered in the sub location (Wasonga, et al., 2011).

3.3 Research Design
This study adopted descriptive design which involved observation, recording, describing and classifying phenomena. The design used case study ,focus groups discussion and interview of key informants as tools of data collection. Case study is an in-depth investigation of a problem in one real or more real –life settings (case sites) over an extended period of time. Data was collected using a combination of interviews, personal observations, and internal or external documents. Case study was interpretive (theory building). The strength of this research design as used in this study was its ability to discover a wide variety of social, cultural, economic, ecological and political factors potentially related to the phenomenon of interest that was not known in advance about Lake 94 and Ilchamus community living around it. Analysis was qualitative in nature, but heavily contextualized and nuanced (Bhattacherjee, 2011). 
The study, also allowed collection of information from a population with the purpose of making inference about the targeted group in a more objective way (Kombo & Tromp, 2006).This study utilized different groups of people who differed in the variable of interest but shared other characteristics such as socio-economic status, educational background, and ethnicity. It was carried out at a single point in time, did not involve manipulation of variables, and allowed the researcher to look at numerous things at ago (Trochim, 2006). 

Focused group discussion involved in bringing in small group of 10 subjects at one location and discussed the issue of interest for a period of 2 hours. The discussion was moderated by a facilitator, who sets the agenda and questions for participants. The participants were allowed to express their ideas and experiences freely. Key informants were interviewed with questionnaires to answer specific questions of interest to the researcher, in areas where they were found to be resourceful. Using the above designs, samples of the population were purposively and conveniently selected from individuals in the study area because of insecurity threats in the area. Three FGDs were engaged in the study. 

The first FGD was made up of men (youth and adults) aged between 36-70 divided into two according to age; group one [36-50],group two[51-70].These respondents were conveniently found at Sirata trading centre. They had come to the market for different purposes. The second FGD was made up of women (youth and adults) aged between 40-65. They were conveniently found having a meeting in a church at Sirata. All persons interviewed were from different villages from Logumgum sub location. They were representative of the diversity and the area under study. The third FGD was a special group made up of PTA committee members of Logumgum primary school. They were having a meeting in the school. This group was unique because it was made up of men and women, who were meeting in the school to discuss school matters as well as community issues. They had various age group representations. They were also conversant on indigenous and contemporary knowledge affecting the Ilchamus community. 

The group was able to provide dates, events and interpretation of occurrence relevance to the study effectively and efficiently. These respondents were accessed by the co-ordination of the assistant chief of Logumgum sub location to help answer the research questions. The designs provided self-reported facts about respondents, and their inner feelings, attitudes, opinions and habits. These designs took a ‘slice’ of the targeted group and allowed basing of overall findings on their views of those targeted, assuming them to be typical of the whole group. They gave a snapshot of information, which was quick and cost effective as supported by Kothari, (2007).













Figure 3.2: Conceptual Framework of how the Study was conducted

3.4 Data Collection Tools and Collection Procedure
The study used several tools/instruments in order to facilitate variable observation and measurement after testing their validity and reliability. Data collection tools/instruments included computer search engines which were used to collect secondary data for review of literature while primary data was collected using Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) schedule, participant observation sheet, key informant interview schedule, cross-sectional survey using questionnaire. The study incorporated both qualitative and quantitative research by collecting data for both.
3.4.1 Questionnaire
The study used a series of questions for the purpose of gathering information from the one hundred respondents interviewed. The procedure on how this instrument was used has been explained under research design.

3.4.2 Key Informant Interviews
The key-informant interviews provided qualitative in-depth interviews with respondents who know what is going on in the community regarding the climate change before and after formation of Lake 94. The purpose of key informant interviews was also to make it possible to collect information from a wide range of respondents such as traditional weather men, sages, professionals who have first-hand information about the climate and the Ichalmus community.

3.4.3 Focus Group Discussions
Focus Group Discussions was used to gather together respondents from similar backgrounds and experiences with climate, gender, socio-economic, ecological and coping mechanisms in the community. This was guided by the researcher and research assistants who were moderators during group discussions of about (8-10) per group. FGDs helped a lot to explore the meanings of the study findings that could not be explained statistically, the range of opinions/views on climate change, gender vulnerability and adaptation mechanisms. It also provided insight into different opinions among different groups living in the community thus being a rich source of qualitative data.

3.4.4 Observations
The study employed observation throughout since it served as a pointer between knowledge, attitude and practice. It also helped the researcher to use all the senses in examining respondents in their natural setting and field setting which helped in explaining meaning and context as well as validly and in-depth understanding where questionnaires and interviews did not provide.

3.4.5 Case Study
Case study was used in order to understand climate, gender from the individual’s point of view. It provided a rich detail of how the Ichalmus community have mitigated the issue of climate change before and after the formation of Lake 94 since 1994. It provided a detailed contextual analysis of a limited number of events and conditions and their relationships.

3.5 Study Population and Unit of Analysis
The study population was derived from the population universe through purposive sampling. This is because the study focused on different groups of people who were considered to be key players in climate change and has also lived in the community in the last two centuries making a total of 131 drawn from different parts of the area.

3.6 Sampling Procedure and Sample Size
At Sirata trading centre a total of 10 participants (young men and old men) were conveniently involved in the discussion on 6th August, 2016. There was no prior arrangement. At Logumgum primary school, a total of 10 participants (men and women) were engaged in focus group discussion on 5th September, 2016. They were conveniently involved due to their presence in group and at strategic and accessible place at the time of study. On 3rd October, 2016, 8 participants of women and a male pastor were interviewed at church in Sirata. Therefore, no bias was exercised. Cross sectional survey of 100 respondents was carried out between August 2016 and December 2016. The Key informants were interviewed with structured and unstructured questionnaires. They were booked in advance. They choose the venue and time of interview. They included the sub chief of Logumgum sub location who was interviewed at Sirata trading centre. The head teacher of Logumgum primary school was interviewed in his office in the school. 

 3.1: Sample Frame
Participants 	Number of Participants
FGD young and old men 	10




Source: Field Data, 2019

Livestock officer in-charge of Tse tse fly control in Marigat Sub County was interviewed at Marigat trading centre. Seventy residents of Logumgum location were also randomly sampled and interviewed using structured questionnaires. 40 were interviewed along the road from Marigat to Sirata trading centre and in their homesteads. The 30 were interviewed along the road from marigat centre to the interior villages of Logumgum sub location, where River Perkerra and Molo have changed their courses and between Lakes Baringo and 94 and villages beyond those lakes. 30 respondents from outside the study area were interviewed at Lake Baringo fish landing beach. Camera was used to capture still pictures of scenes for collaboration of facts. The above-mentioned tools allowed the researcher to explore the information’s in –depth and triangulations.
3.7 Data Analysis
Data was analysed using both qualitative and quantitative methods. Tabulation was done both manually and by the use of a computer programme. Such figures and information facilitated interpretation of the study findings from which conclusions and recommendations were drawn. Data from open-ended questions were coded with respect to three levels i.e. (a) Key informants and general respondents (b) Discussion group (c) Participant observation and thematic areas. Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) software and content data analysis were employed. 

For gender analysis, the role of women and men in the household and community levels were assessed. For qualitative data, descriptive analysis was used to examine interpretative and implications of information from Key informants, focus discussion Groups and participant observation. Simple statistical analysis like percentages, frequencies, cross tabulations was used in content analysis. Answers from key questions were used to help in analysis of information from Key informants, focus discussion Groups and participant observation. This approach allowed for comparisons of different respondents and enabled in-depth analysis.

Validity of the Research Instruments: Validity refers to the issue of whether an indicator (or set indicators) that is devised to gauge a concept really measures that concept it checks on the quality of the data and the results. In research there is content validity (whether the items or questions are representative of possible items), criterion validity deals with whether the scores relate to some external standard, such as scores on a similar instrument. Construct validity refers to whether the scores are consistent or measure what they intend to measure. Finally, face validity which refers to the ability of the measure to reflect the concept in question (Bryman, 2008; Creswell, et al., 2007).

To validate the quantitative instrument, the researcher sought for assistance from the experts in research, with the questionnaire. The researcher requested these experts to check content; the extent of coverage of research questions, relevance and clarity. For face validity the experts were requested to check on the reflection of concept of the research questions in the questionnaire. To validate the qualitative instrument, the researcher sought help from the faculty. The researcher requested them to check through content and how well it captured the research questions. They also looked at the interview questions and their ability to elicit responses to answer research questions and clarity.  

Finally, the researcher used triangulation method to validate research findings i.e. the researcher compared quantitative data and qualitative data during discussion of the findings.  During this time the researcher reported disconfirming evidence; the information that will present a perspective that will be contrary to the established evidence Creswell (2007) this confirmed the accuracy of data analysis and helped in gauging criterion validity.  The researcher intends to disseminate the findings during which the panel will make their observations and recommendation. 

3.8 Reliability of the Research Instruments
Measurement reliability refers to the consistency of responses to a set of questions (variables) designed to measure a given concept (Vaske, 2008). To ascertain its reliability, the questionnaire was pilot-tested in the neighboring. The picked community was ideal for pilot testing because it had more or less the same characteristics as the target population. Pilot testing was done one week before administering the research instrument to the participants to avoid changes in response that would occur due to time difference. Data from Likert Scale in the questionnaire were tested for reliability using SPSS Version 17.0. The Alpha Coefficient was set at 0.5 and the reliability of the instrument was accepted at Item Coefficient Alpha ≥ 0.5 as proposed by (Cronbach, 1951). Cronbach’s alpha is preferred in the human dimensions for reporting the internal consistency of a multiple item scale like the Likert Scale (Vaske, 2008). 

To ascertain dependability of the interview guide, the researcher adhered to the due process of sampling the interviewees as earlier pointed and follows strict procedure of data collection, organization, analysis and discussion to guarantee criterion of worthiness (Bryman, 2008). To ascertain credibility, the researcher presented the findings as objective as possible during the coding, analysis and discussion of the findings. As stated by Lincoln (1994).Establishment of credibility of findings entail both ensuring that research is carried out according to the cannons of good practice and submitting the research findings based on the data collected. 

3.9 Ethical Consideration
This study was approved by NACOSTI (Appendix II and III). Further approval was sought from Baringo County (Appendix IV) before moving to the research area. Participants were provided with a consent sheet (Appendix I) which outlined the aims and rationale of the research and that it was voluntary. They were assured of confidentiality and that the information they provided would be presented in a general way during the data analysis.
CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the results and discussions of this study in response to the specific objectives of the study which were; to find out the level of awareness on gender and climate change information among the Ilchamus community, to determine the impacts of climate change on the Ilchamus community, to assess the gender roles before and after formation of Lake 94 on the Ilchamus community and to establish resilience strategy to climate change by the Ilchamus community.

4.2 Background Information of the Ilchamus Community and Lake 94
The lake is situated in Logumgum sub location, Kiserian location, Marigat Sub County in Baringo County.The location is made up of ten villages; namely Logumgum, Sororwa, Silango, Losamburmburu, Loitip, Sirata, Eldebes, Retoti, Lorok, Tasekwam. The site was formerly called Kichirtit in Ilchamus language meaning a swampy place before the formation of the lake. The name Lake 94 was coined by the locals because, that is the yearpeople woke up and found a large water mass at the site which was not there before. 

4.3 Characteristics of the Sample
4.3.1 Sex of the Respondents







Source: researcher data, 2019
As shown in  4.1 there were more male respondents than female ones. This can be attributed to the fact that matters of the community are handled by men given that this is a strong patriarchal society.

4.3.2 Age of the Respondents
As shown in  4.2 below, the age of the majority of the respondents was 50 years and above. This is because the study of the formation of Lake 94 required respondents with in-depth knowledge and experience spanning decades. This could be best captured from this age group.

 Table 4.2: Age of the Respondents







Source: Field Data, 2018

4.3.3 Education Level







Source: Field Data, 2018

A comparison of the education levels of the respondents revealed that men are more educated compared to women. This can be attribute to the fact that enrolment of girls to school improved in the area from the year 1994. Despite this improvement in enrolment rates, statistics still show that transition rate of girls from primary school to secondary school is still low because of cultural practices such as early marriage in the community. This is shown in  4.3 

4.3.4 Employment and Economic Activities
The findings further established that Ilchamus were initially agriculturalist. They used to grow sorghum and millet.  4.4 below shows that, 40% of the respondents turned to Nomadic life after fighting wars with Turkana from whom they got their livestock. They relate their history to Thompson’s falls area in Laikipia County which they claim to have been occupied by their forefathers around 1800;when Thomson’s discovered the site, he found the ancestors of the Ilchamus living there. 






Source: Field Data, 2018

The respondents narrated how their grandparents fought several wars with their neighbours up to Sudan, where they came back naked and brought back a woman called Khartumi, this is the time they claim their forefathers brought back the animals as discussed by the respondents in special FGD and corroborated by the key informants.
4.4 The Ecological and Historical Information on Lake 94
The study found out from the respondents, that around 1979, the area become swampy and tall grass grew in it. This turned the place into a grazing land during drought. From 1992, the area experienced long spell of drought which went up to 1994. This made livestock farmers to cut branches of big trees like Ficus sycommorus which grow along the river banks to feed their livestock. The remaining logs were not removed from the river channel. On 26/4/1994, a torrential rain was experienced in the area. This resulted into the flooding of River Molo. The flood carried along the big logs that were left on its channel to Lake Baringo. 

At the estuary the river deposited the logs which became a barrier to other debris carried along the water body. This deposition ended up changing the course of the river to the current site of Lake 94.Further explanation by the respondents confirmed that this diversion was exacerbated by hippopotamus and crocodile. The hippos contributed to the diversion by eroding the river banks while stepping out of the river at night to go and graze on the wetland fields while the crocodile dug the river banks to hide their eggs for hatching. Perkerra River also contributed to the increase of water into the lake. The amount of water went up in the swamp ending up with the formation of the lake, which came to be known as Lake 94.Other respondents explain that there was a stream called Leseyai which passed in the area and was a great indicator that the place was to become a lake due to fault line formed.

A majority of the respondents believe that the formation of the lake was predicted around 1992, by an old man (name unknown) who said that the digging of the canals for irrigation will result into water collecting in one area. During its life time, the lake has dried up twice due to severe drought in 2000 and 2009. The area is also very hot; therefore, evaporation is also accelerating the reduction of water from the lake. Secondary Ecological succession was observed on the areas where the lake was receding. Terrestrial (dry land) is composed of the indigenous species of plants like Balanitis aegypticus, and Acasia species among others. The immediate zone is composed of invasive species like herbs, Prosopis juliflora and many others. 

Plants and trees that have not adapted to aquatic environment have dried off. Water zone was observed to have aquatic plants like tyhpa, water lilies and water hyacinth. The colour of water is brown, an indication of soil pollution and the floating plants were indications of eutrophication due to enrichment of the water body with nutrient like Nitrate, Phosphorous. Animals like ostrich, white egret and other scavenger birds were observed in the immediate zone between dry terrestrial land and water body.

 Tabel 4.5: Respondents’ View on the Impact of Formation of Lake 94
Items 	Frequency 	Percentage 
Brought about invasive plant species 	71	54
Human-Wildlife conflict 	79	60
Source: Field Data, 2018

The formation of the lake has brought invasive species of plants namely; water hyacinth and water lilies (known in traditional language as Kirongit, Larau, Sabongow lamara respectively). Some of these plants are consumed as vege while on the other hand these invasive plant species affect the gender roles in the community by interfering with livestock rearing and fish population in the lake as reported by 54% of respondents as shown in  4.5. 
The data in  4.5 show that human- wild life conflict due to the formation of Lake 94 has increased as crocodiles kill livestock’s (sheep and goat) and attack people who go to the lake to fetch water or fish while hippos destroys crops grown for human consumption and even attack cattle when they graze on typha, sage grass, reeds and papyrus inside the lake during drought as reported by 60% of respondents. The other no ecological changes that have been experienced in the area include the diversion of river Perkerra from its original course. This has resulted into the drying of river bed thereby causing the drying up and eventual death of Ficus sycomorustrees which were growing along the river bank.

4.5 Climate Information and Awareness
The study found that rain is less frequent in the area as explained by the respondents. It occurs between April- October during the year. The area has experienced extreme drought during the following years 1955, 1967,1979,1984,1991, 1992, 1994, 2000, 2004, 2005, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2016. It lasted between three months to one year. Flooding has also been experienced in the area. It occurred during the following years 1994, 1997, 2002, 1998, 2012, 2014, 2015. It lasted between one week to two years according to the respondents these extreme weather were caused by extreme global warming, climate change, change of wind direction, outburst of rain, and deforestation.

A hundred percent of the respondents interviewed were aware about climate change. To some it means global warming of the atmosphere, change of rainy seasons during the year, drought, change in normal weather pattern and the expected months of rains are changing. 
Table 4.6: Respondents’ Source of Weather Information





Source: Field Data, 2018

According to the data in 4.6, 40% of the respondents reported that the community receives weather information from local rain makers and weather stations. The message is communicated by mass media, soothsayers and local government agents but the local community prefers the prediction made by the local rainmaker to the weather man as reported by 56% of the respondents. This is shown by the data on  4.7. The preference is based on accuracy and belief in the messenger.

 Table 4.7: Respondents’ Preferred Source of Weather Information




Source: Field Data, 2018

The climate change contributes to gender disparities among the community as reported by 50%of the respondents because it has led to separation of the family as indicated by the data in  4.8. Men migrate with livestock in search of pastures leaving women and children behind at home with no resources for support and upkeep. This brings conflict in the family because of little income and high demand for upkeep. Women are distressed most during flooding as young children and old people who are affected most are left under their care, as they cannot move to safer areas on their own without support reports the respondents. 

Table 4.8: Respondents’ View on Whether Climate Change Contributes to Gender Disparities





Source: Field Data, 2018

4.6 Socio-Economic Activities among the Ilchamus Community
Data in  4.9 indicate that the economic activity practiced by the Ilchamus before the formation of Lake 94 was livestock rearing (pastoralism) as explained by 70% of the focus groups, general respondents and key informants. 

Table 4.9: Respondents’ View on Economic Activities before and after Lake 94
Items 	Frequency 	Percentage 
Livestock rearing (pastoralism) 	91	70
Fish farming, irrigation farming and free-range livestock keeping 	33	25
Undecided 	7	5
Total	131	100
Source: Field Data, 2018

The economic activity practiced by the Ilchamus after the formation of Lake 94 was found to be irrigation farming, fishing and free range livestock keeping. Most of the respondents interviewed were found to be involved in either farming, livestock rearing, beekeeping or fishing as economic activity. Men were found to be dominating livestock and fishing activity while women were more active in farming, selling of fish, poultry keeping and keeping of goat and sheep yet they were not given freedom to utilize the income generated from these activities.

The study found out that women do not own land among the Ilchamus community. The land tenure in the area was found out to be communal land ownership. The Ilchamus community was found to practice a combination of nomadism, transhumance and recently they have started developing sedentary life style around Lake 94. During drought, they migrate to areas like Mukutamin, Arabal, Ngambo, Ribor, Lilmwowo, Loitip, Tasekwang, Nosedar, Rupus, Leumwa and Lareocbuer. They migrate to these areas between January and March every year. In most cases they move the animals as form of transhumance. They return between April and June. The factors contributing to migration were pastures for livestock and occasionally insecurity due to cattle rustling from Pokot neighbours. 

The Ilchamus have stopped keeping large herd of cattle and rain fed agriculture due to climate change. They have instead adopted irrigation farming, shop keeping, fishing and selling fish, transportation using motorbikes, charcoal burning and beekeeping among others. The Ilchamus were eating meat, milk and blood from cattle before climate change. After the climate change impact, the Ilchamus were found to be eating fish, githeri (mixed maize and beans) rice, wheat, maize flour, kales, tomatoes and veges, watermelon, papyrus. They store food in stores after harvesting periods. The implications of the changed eating habit among the Ilchamus due to climate change were found to have aided their health status through improved nutrition. This has led to increase in population, increased growth rate and birth rate according to the Kenya Demographic Survey report since 1994 to prevent (15,872 to approximately 35,000).

Food prepared from run-off water collected after flooding in the area causes stomach discomfort and diarrhea. Drinking such water from Lake 94 also causes diarrhea according to the respondents specifically the head teacher who has noticed pupils being absent due to stomach related complaints. Area medical officer also observed increased cases of water borne diseases during flood. The social changes the Ilchamus have experienced due to climate change were changes in land ownership because people are now registering their lands into group ranches. This is excluding women because it is only men who are allowed to register their names on land according to 61% of the respondent. Formerly land was owned by the whole community and it was possible for women to make a claim. The same applies to animals kept in those ranches are owned by men. 

The study found out the effects of invasive species has been experienced in the area. Prosopis juliflora has colonized the terrestrial environment by over 80% since it was introduced in 1975 by the government through Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) project, which was started to increase food production and cover soil in semi-arid areas. FAO started this project with Baringo pilot semi-arid programme (BPSAP). It had five ministries initially. Ministry of Agriculture was to deal with water harvesting, Ministry of Land was to deal with economic value of land (land planning), 

Ministry of Livestock was to deal with reseeding of grass to provide enough feeds for animals, Ministry of Water was to construct water pans and dams and Ministry of Forestry and Natural Resources was to conserve and do reforestation in the areas, this according to key informant who was in-charge of irrigation in the sub county of Marigat. Prosopis juliflora seeds were introduced to feed livestock especially goats and cows to make these livestock survive during drought. The key informants explained that the project succeeded as it led to the increase in water level in Lake Baringo, which is a few kilometers away from Lake 94. 

 4.10: Respondents’ View on the Impact of Prosopis juliflora
Items 	Frequency 	Percentage 
Lose of livestock teeth resulting into court cases with the government 	71	54
Increase in water level 	66	50
Undecided 	6	4
Source: Field Data, 2018

The tree was also found to be efficient in water uptake, thus causing drying up of other species of plants. The plant has contributed to other negative impact which were never anticipated like causing livestock to lose teeth, which has resulted into court cases between the Ilchamus community and Kenyan government as reported by 54% of the respondent and local daily press. 50%of the respondent also claimed that the thorns on the plant are poisonous if it pricks one’s leg, it develops wound which can result into amputation of the leg or death if not treated promptly.
 
 4.11: Respondents’ View on the Impact of Water Hyacinth
Items 	Frequency 	Percentage 
Improved breeding of fish   	46	35
Hampering transportation within the lake  	39	30
Not sure 	46	35
Total	131	100
Source: Field Data, 2018
Water hyacinth on the other hand has invaded Lake 94 ecosystem after it was introduced by Luo fishermen who used to fish in Lake Baringo. As shown from the data on  4.11, 35% of the respondents who used to fish in the Lake 94claimed that it helped in the breeding of fish. It has blocked the lake and reduced the fish population instead, which has made fishermen to turn to farming. Other social changes experienced in the area included, buying of food from shops, intermarriage with communities they interact with like Luo, Tugen and others and behaviour change like taking excess alcohol and open prostitution among the younger generation which used not to happen before.

4.7 Information on Gender Roles
The specific roles of men were found to be livestock rearing, searching for food, security for the family and the community, relocating livestock during drought seasons, herding the livestock, educating young women and men, constructing the house, settling disputes, farming and fishing as discussed in the FGDs and reported by 63% shown in the  4.12 of surveyed respondents. 

 4.12: Respondents’ View Gender Roles (Role of Men)
Items 	Frequency 	Percentage 
Herding rearing livestock 	13	10
Searching for food	10	8
Security for the family and the community	18	13
Relocating livestock during drought seasons	13	10
Educating young women and men	12	9
Constructing the house and settling disputes	10	8
Farming and fishing	7	5
Undecided 	39	30
Refused to answer 	9	7
Total	131	100
Source: Filed Data, 2018
The specific roles of women were found to be, domestic work, herding goats and sheep, kitchen gardening, milking animals, preparing food, mudding and thatching the house, looking after children’s, water collection, collecting firewood, cooking and washing. The specific roles of children among the Ilchamus community were found to be attending school, herding goats, sheep and lactating goat and cows. The shared roles among men, women and children among the Ilchamus community included livestock rearing, farming, tilling of the land. Among the Ilchamus men work on natural production like fishing, cattle rearing, tree planting and cutting and settle land issues while women are allowed to carry out the above activities when the husband was absent or dead. As shown in  4.13, the decisions on the sharing of these natural resources were made by male elders, leaders, men and old women in some cases according to 58% of respondents.

 4.13: Respondents’ View on who Makes Decision on Sharing of Natural Resources






Refused to answer 	26	20
Total	131	100
Source: Filed Data, 2018

The natural calamity that has befallen the Ilchamus community within the last twenty years was found out as drought, flood and diseases. These disasters affected the roles of both gender. According to data in  4.14 below, change was not comfortably accepted by the over 70% of the community members. The most vulnerable gender groups among the Ilchamus were found to be children, women and elderly people. They became susceptible to climate change because they were easily attacked by diseases, suffer food scarcity, suffer malnutrition due to lack of milk, lack income, children drop out of school, girls married early, old people cannot relocate with the other members and therefore left behind at the places of disasters.

 4.14: Respondents’ View on Ease of Adaptation after Natural Calamity




Refused to answer 	5	4
Total	131	100
Source: Filed Data, 2018






RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
5.1 Introduction
This chapter looked into the impact of climate change on the Ilchamus community with regard to health, education, economic activities and general lifestyle.

5.2 Impacts of Lake 94 on the Health of the Ilchamus Community
Water in Lake 94 is considered fresh water as the level of fluoride and other dissolved elements are very low according to key informant. This has not affected the teeth of children in the area using the water, unlike other areas in Rift Valley where cases of fluorosis effect are pronounced and evident, but the quality and safety of the water drawn from the lake is not known. The impact caused by the extreme weather on the livelihood of the community was increase of human andlivestock diseases like malaria, typhoid, yellow fever, abortion and zoonotic disease like rift valley fever which killed a number of livestock. The lake collects a lot of run-off water during rainy season which contaminates water since most homes have not constructed latrines thus depending on open fields to relieve themselves as observed during the study.

5.3 Literacy Level before and after Formation of Lake 94
The creation of the Lake 94 has brought positive impact on the education of Ilchamus children living in Legumgum sub location, according to respondents; it has reduced cases of absenteeism and lateness of children to school in the area. Primary school enrollment in the area has gone up by over 300% from 1995 to date according to the head teacher of Logumgum primary school and data provided in  4.5. Since animals are left free to graze around the shore of the lake without attendance by the young boys and girls. The search for water which made parents to pull their boys and girls out of school to go graze their livestock or search for cooking water is no longer practiced as explained by the key informants. 

According to the Parents Teacher Association (PTA) chairman of Logumgum primary, the Ilchamus community is investing in education. The school has boarding programme for children from far flung parts of the location. The water has enabled the school to carry out its feeding programme, which has attracted a large number of pupils as shown in  5.1 except in 1998 when enrolment dropped as a result of floods experienced that year displacing many families and also due to outbreak of water borne diseases.
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 5.2 shows enrolment of pupils and significance of drop-out rate of girls from standard five to eight when most girls have reached puberty. This drop-out was attributed to early marriage as practiced in the area according to the key informant.

5.4 Impacts of Climate Change on the Ilchamus Community
The impacts caused by these extreme weather on the livelihood of the community were displacement of people, hunger, destruction of property, sweeping away of grass seeds, death of livestock, shortage of food, reduced pasture areas, migration of people to other areas, effect on economic activities like farming, trade among others as explained by general respondents and key informants. Climate change has contributed to increase in cattle rustling. During rainy season’s cattle rustlers become more active because they want to restock their livestock lost during drought which are attributed to climate change. Cattle’s rustling is the habit of stealing cattle from neighbouring communities either to restock their livestock after drought or due to cultural practices such as using the animals to pay bride wealth since men must first take neighbour’s cattle to pay before his father can chip in.






RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
6.1 Introduction
The chapter presents findings on adaptation and mitigation strategies by the government, non-governmental organizations and the Ilchamus community. It also presents the role of gender in cultural mitigation practices, resilience and sustainable measures against climate change by the Ilchamus community.

6.2 Government and Non-Governmental Organizations Interventions on Climate Change Impacts
The response from key informants, FDG and the general respondents was 100% that there are intervention measures that have been put up by government and non-governmental organizations like Kenya seeds which has contracted farmers to supply them with maize seeds for free. The firm collects and pays for female seeds and leaves the male ones for the farmer to consume. This was done to improve food security for the community and diversify their source of income. 

Red Cross had food for asset project, where people were given food ratio after digging a water dam near Sirat centre to collect and harvest runoff water during rainy seasons for use by the community in future. They also received relief food during severe drought and floods from the governments and Non-Governmental Organisation (NGOs) except the ratio was small in comparison to size of their household. The government also vaccinated their animals against riftvalley fever. The government had also constructed a dispensary to provide health services to the community and even beefed up security in the area to contain cattle rustling.

6.3 Cultural Mitigation, Resilience and Sustainability against Climate Change by Ilchamus Community
According to the data in  6.1, 57% of the respondents had the view that the Ilchamus community when faced with severe drought, resort to special prayers to God along the river or on top of hills. 

 6.1: Respondents’ View on Ways of Intervention during Drought
Intervention 	Frequency 	Percentage 





The prayer includes sacrifice near the river or hills. This is done by sacrificing an animal with one colour like red Maasai sheep without any blemish, because animals with many colours are not recommended for such prayers. The animal is slaughtered at the venue of prayer by a special person chosen among the prayer group. The blood of the animal is mixed with milk, soil and rumen contents to make a concoction which is sprinkled around the prayer site and the direction rains normally comes from. During the prayer they also smear themselves with the concoction. They pray with a lot of zeal and seriousness. The prayer session is accompanied with special songs for rain. The prayer is done separately between men and women.

Women aged 40 years and above are qualified for conducting prayers except a woman who has given birth to first born boy or twins. The community believes that such women can bring curse to them since such persons are considered to be wild like wild animals. A barren woman was allowed as well as a woman who has given birth to first born girl and last born girl. The girls were considered a blessing and source of wealth because women belong everywhere in the world according to respondents. 

During such prayers the women carry the guard containing milk mixed with the sacrifice concoction and a fly whisk made from animal tails. They conduct the prayers in seclusion without clothes. The concoction containing fat, blood and rumen of the animal is sprinkle all over the area for purification. They believe that after the ceremony the rain will fall after four days. Other qualification includes; the woman must have done traditional wedding ceremony and has circumcised all her children. Women were escorted by men if the prayer site was far from home to provide security and ensure their safety during prayers.

The prayers are offered when there is drought, flood, pest invasion, disease outbreak, bumper harvest and war. A woman from prayer meeting was not supposed to be questioned or quarreled by her husband neither should her husband beat her when she was back from the prayer meeting. A husband who beats his wife who has come from prayer meeting was punished by the community severely and made to pay fine in the form of animals. Such animals were slaughtered and eaten by men. The prayers can last for 3-8 days. Before the prayer dayand during prayers women were not allowed toengage in any sexual activity with their husbands whereas the husbands were allowed to have sex in case they had more than one wife.
The criteria for men to participate in the prayer were the same as that for women. The prayers by men was conducted separately on the hills, grazing fields or along the river bank. An old man who was wicked, a lame person, a cursed person or unclean man was not allowed in those prayer sessions because they could make the prayer fail. The Ilchamus have very strong spiritual belief in these prayers. The Ilchamus also have faith on the rain makers in their community who hail from Sagam clan. They bless the family and community because they also double up as medicine men. 

The rain makers observe the stars, moon, and birds’ movement or check animal rumen. This was done during wedding ceremony or at slaughter points. They were able to use rumen to predict wars, diseases and other calamity that was likely to befall the community. They make their announcement at public meeting or call for special gathering (baraaza). The announcement is then followed by prayers. The Ilchamus community attaches a lot in girl child, when it comes to mitigating any disaster. In study findings in  6.2 show that 60% of the respondents stated that, one cannot participate in climate mitigating matters such as prayer for rain unless they have their first-born child as a girl.

 6.2: Respondents’ View on the Role of the Girl Child in Climate Mitigation
Intervention  	Frequency	Percentage
One can only participate in climate mitigation if their first born is a girl     	79	60
One can only participate in climate mitigation if their first born is a boy   	26	20
It does not matter the gender 	13	10
Not sure 	13	10
Total	131	100
Source: Field Data, 2018
The same applies to men whose wives have their first-born children as girls. The women have to be eight in number because the number is a blessing among the Ilchamus and easily divisible. The women and men do not sleep during the prayer session. Women of integrity are the ones authorized to take part in the prayer. Women pray and dance throughout the prayer session. In case of polygamous marriage, the second or third wife can replace the first wife, as long as they have first born daughters. During drought, birth rates are very low as explained by the respondents. The prayer was carried out in February or March. Cow milk used must be from spotless animal with all mammary glands not deformed and even in number. The same applies to goat and its milk. Women’s role is to pray for rain while men’s role is to pray against diseases/epidemic attack of the people using milk and mud in the grazing field. Mud is collected from kichirtit. 

Men usually pray for one day. As shown by the data on  6.3, 52% of the respondents agreed that on the fourth day of women’s prayer, it normally rains. When it rains, the women burst into jubilation, with song and dance and are joined by other members of the community. The prayer is normally carried out to intercede between nature and the community. Environment was found to be closely associated with women as girl child is very significant in those prayers.

 6.3: Respondents’ View on the Role of Women in Rain-Making
Intervention  	Frequency 	Percentage 
It normally rains after women’s prayer      	68	52
It normally rains after men’s prayer    	23	18
It does not matter the gender  	20	15
Not sure 	20	15
Total	131	100
Source: Field Data, 2018
6.4 Other Mitigation Measures by Ilchamus Community






RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
7.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses the findings in line with the study objectives. It examines climatic change and its impacts on life of the Ilchamus community occasioned by the formation of Lake 94; their knowledge, awareness and perception of such changes; the adaptation and mitigation strategies; exposure and vulnerability in the context of the wider climate change issues.

7.2 Awareness on Gender and Climate Change Impacts Information’s among the Ilchamus Community
The study established from key informants, general informants and focus groups’ discussion; that extreme weather was caused by extreme global warming, change of wind direction, outburst of rain and deforestation. This means that the members of Ilchamus community both with informal education and those with formal form of education have some levels of awareness on climate change and agrees with Herman et al. (2009), who stated that, there is increasing awareness and appreciation of direct climate changes in the form of mean surface temperature and patterns of precipitation as well as the secondary physical impacts on the earth’s natural systems that affects the communities.

Climate change knowledge is no longer a preserve of the elites in the community but the level of interpretations and response differs between genders. All the respondents interviewed were aware about climate change in one way or the other; to some it means global warming of the atmosphere whereby, change of rainy seasons of the year occurs frequently whereas others believe it is change in drought patterns in recent years. According to the majority it meant change in normal weather pattern and the expected months of rains are changing to unexpected months of the year. This has gone against the normal prediction of rain patterns.

Gender awareness and competence should be integrated into climate change information while recognizing the fact that climate variability may affect men and women differently due to sexual differences and historic circumstances (Kwesiga and Ssendiwala, 2006). Even though it was confirmed that, the awareness level is high among the Ilchamus community, to date, some people still do not believe that the benefits of development and information should trickle down to women and that they should be involved in development projects and mitigation of climate change. Despite the fact that many women-based projects have emerged over the years, women still feel marginalized even in relation to information relay about climate change. This is the reason as to why awareness on gender equality should be emphasized among community members especially information related to climate change states (Overbolt et al., 1985).

The death of nature is central to the survival of man, the earth is rapidly dying, our forests, soil, water and air too is dying. Tropical forest, the creator of world’s climate, the cradle of the world’s vegetation wealth is being cleared. In 1950 just over 100million hectares of forests had been cleared. Each year 12million hectares of forests are wiped from the face of the earth. At this current rate of deforestation by 2050 all tropical forests will disappear. This is disastrous as up to 50% of all living organism are found in tropical forests, at least 5 million species are estimated to live in tropical forest. These are the species which men and women groups depend upon especially women and children. Their clearance in the face of global climate change is spelling doom to indigenous people like theIlchamus community of Baringo.

The worst part of climate change is that, women and children are likely to be affected more despite being aware. According to Lamsal, (2015),in Cambodia access to information by rural women is poor and adaptation resources are also limited. This normally put women at disadvantage position in preparing mitigation measures and how to look for more information. This scenario might be happening among women in the Ilchamus community. In this community women and children do not attend chief’sbaraza[meeting] where government’s policies are announced. Mass media could be considered the most appropriate channel to pass the message about climate change but in rural areas very few people own television sets and transmitter radios and worse still, if the listener is not fluent in the language of national communication, there might be a communication barrier. 

Therefore, climate changes impacts messages packages might not reaching the ordinary Ilchamus women and children at opportune time to allow them prepare in advance the appropriate measures to take before the climate disaster strike as communicated by the relevant authorities. The respondents also agree with UNCCD, (2014), report which ‘states that the world’s dry lands are likely to be affected by more extreme weather with prolonged droughts and flash floods’. This increased women and children’s vulnerability to the effects of climate change as they remained in their locality while men moved to other locations with animals while looking for pastures and water.
TheLake 94 area has experienced extreme drought during the following years 1955, 1967,1979,1984,1991, 1992, 1994, 2000, 2004, 2005, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2016.It lasted between three months to one year. This period women suffered a lot. Naturally women require and use more water than men. During long spell of drought like the one explained above,Ilchamus community women and children experienced a lot of negative effects of the drought. The drought disaster ended up becoming a compound disaster because it was succeededbyflooding in the area,occurred during the following years like in 1994, 1997, 1998, 2002, 2012, 2014, 2015 as shown in figure 7.1. 

Figure 7.1: Trend of Rainfall in Marigat District where Lake 94 is located, between Period 1971-2010 
Source: Lelenguyah, 2013)

The findings from this study concur with Ngaira, (2008), which reported that the occurrence of drought started becoming more frequent, severe and closely followed by flooding’s as from 1994 in the area of Lake 94, which falls on semi-arid zone of Baringo. It further agrees with the state of environment report of Kenya government, (2009), that droughts and floods tend to be more frequent in the arid, semi-arid parts of Kenya where, the term El Niño is synonymous to floods and la nina droughts.

The El Niño episode of 1997/1998 caused serious flooding and extensive destruction of property, infrastructure and life in many parts of the country. This affected vulnerable members of the Ilchamus community mostly children, women and the elderly. It triggered unprecedented interest and awareness in issues germane to excessive rainfall among Kenyans. The rain-washed valuables that are crucial to women like clothes, containers, broom, among others. However, this awareness does not seem to have been translated into some preparedness, and subsequent floods have been received with the same level of astonishment explains Ngaira, (2008).

Therefore, awareness needs to be accompanied with training on disasters preparedness that targets women and children who are normally vulnerable. Studies have shown that women and children are 14 times more likely to lose their lives in a natural disaster (Araujo et al. 2007). This is also explained by socio-cultural stereotypes: warnings of disasters announced in public places that are often inaccessible to women (and which often do not reach them) are only one example (Rodenberg 2009).Onywere et al.(2014), states that the worst affected lake because of its geomorphic structure is Lake Baringo. Much of the riparian area of the lake is a lowland area and this is where Lake 94is also situated.

The area is largely settled and therefore a significant population size was affected with accompanying loss of agriculture and pasture land, impacts on infrastructure such as schools, dispensaries and tourist hotels were reported. This really affected the gender relations in the area as families ran out of food, while livestock faced shortage of pastures. Essential services were interrupted which are basic to women like health facilities got closed down because they were submerged in water. 

Figure 7.2: The location of Lake 94 as adopted from Landsat Satellite remote Sensing Data 
Source:  Onywere et.al.(2014).

Theclosure of tourist hotels affected the source of income for many families from the area. The impact of the flooding in Lake Baringo has seen the area under water also rise from 143.6 km² in January 2010 to a high of 231.6 km² in September 2013, an increase of 88 km² (61.3%) according to Onywere et al.(2014). The overlap in the southern part of lake fills up the Lake 94 as shown in figure 7.2. This is supported by the respondents who reported that the impacts caused by these extreme weathers on the livelihood of the community were displacement of people, hunger, destruction of property, sweeping of grass seeds, death of livestock, shortage of food, reduced pasture areas, migration of people to other areas, effect on economic activities like farming, trade among others. 

In developing countries like Kenya, rural poor rely on wild plants as sources of food and fodder, medicinal plants to maintain health and forest products as fuel and construction material (Report of Kenya government,2009). These extreme weather especially flooding seasons are felt by women and children most, as the women had to make food for the family in such conditions with little resource base, when firewood was unavailable, children bedding had been washed or needs to be washed and sun dried, sick children requires medical attention and the hospital is closed. The means of transport are lacking and functional hospitals are found in far flung areas and water quality isalso compromised. This is the scenario, the Ilchamus women find themselves during flooding seasons. These conditions make women to be overworked and grow older while their men remain young and more attractive to younger ladies. This disadvantaged women at some stage in life.

When drought strike women are subjected again to situations of deficiencies like lack of green veges, water sources become scarce forcing women to walk long distances to fetch it. Lamsal (2015), report that when climate change, it accelerates the women’s role in securing the basic resources thus it becomes a challenge and compounded by lack of information. This exacerbates their life, as they have less time to earn income, get an education (both formal and informal) as girls are withdrawn from school to help fetch water, spend time in health and sanitation, or provide care to their families mainly children. They have to work harder and use more time for resource mobilization and management.

The restricted access to resources and limited power in decision making is providing less chances of diversifying their livelihood options through knowledge and skills awareness (WEDO, 2007).Children will also become the victims of this, as they have to drop out of school to help their mothers gather fire wood and water (WEDO, 2007). The situation gets worse when the poorly educated girls become young mothers in the near future before their prime life.CHDR, (2011), explains that poverty is also a key determinant of people’s vulnerability to natural disasters like flood and droughts attributed to climate change and their ability to recover. Natural disasters also cause people to become poor or, in some cases, destitute. Disasters aﬀects a signiﬁcant proportion of all Cambodians, states CHDR, (2011).Irrespective of wealth, the same way droughts and floods affects the people of Ilchamus community. However, the poorer the household is, the more signiﬁcant the implications are. 

Despite a general reduction in the percentage of people aﬀected by disasters when governments and non-governmental bodies intervene, the rate of improvement is much lower for poor and middle-income groups than wealthy family. Dealing with disasters associated with climate change thus remains a problem that is intimately linked with poverty especially in communities such as the Ilchamus community. Climate change remains an issue for the future, and as such, of future generations who will bear the costs of actions for which they have no responsibility. Responding to climate change is thus very much about how we prepare and create awareness in the whole world for our children and future generations (CHDR,2011).

The climate change exposed the Ilchamus community to vulnerable conditions and affected the women and children. Onywere et al.(2014), further states that, the spread of the flood waters have seen villages like Salabani, Logumukum, Loiminange, Ngamboni, Nosoguro and Loruk and Kokwe submerged displacing the communities living in those areas along with their livestock. There is an accompanied loss of cultivated land especially the irrigated areas within the flooded areas. The climate change contributes to gender disparities among the community as explained by respondents. It has led to separation of the families. 

Men migrate with livestock in search of pastures leaving women and children behind at home with no resources for support and upkeep, division of labour becomes disproportionate as the women are left with more work and limited resources to accomplice them, it eventually brings conflict in the family because of little income and high demand for upkeep as women are distressed most during flooding and drought periods as young children and old people are left under their care, because most of them cannot move to safer areas on their own unless supported as stated by most of the respondents. This becomes unbearable when terrain in those areas does not allow public means of transport due to poor infrastructure. UNCCD, (2014),report that, the world’s dry lands are likely to be affected by more extreme weather with prolonged droughts and flash floods, which will not only exacerbate food insecurity, but might also cause forced migration, political instability, fragility and conflict. This is already happening among the Ilchamus community.
Climate change has contributed to increase in cattle rustling between Ilchamus, Tugen and Pokot leading to increased insecurity. During rainy season cattle rustlers become active because they want to restock their livestock lost during drought as explained by the key respondents. As weather patterns change and extreme weather events are expected to increase in number and magnitude, women, children and the elderly will be affected more. It will become increasingly difficult for women to follow the traditional growing and harvesting cycles and provide for subsistence of their families (ibid). As wells and springs dry up because of droughts due to climate change, both men and women suffer, but the ones who suffer most are women who walk long distances to fetch water (IPCC, 2007).

For instance, the degradation of the semi-arid ecosystems has been linked to migrations that may have displaced 3% of the population of Africa since the 1960s (Westing, 1994).Women’s vulnerability arises from their direct relation with nature, but this relation is a powerful tool for adapting to the effects of climate change. Their active involvement in resource management over time has helped them to accumulate a strong body of knowledge and expertise regarding their surroundings, which can be used in climate change mitigation, disaster risk reduction and adaptation strategies during the awareness stage (Baten & Khan, 2010). 

For example, information on projected climate change impacts, such as rainfall patterns, or effective natural resource management strategies, such as efficient water use, crop diversification or rotational grazing, will significantly increase adaptive capacity and secure livelihoods. The knowledge to access and utilize early warning systems is also crucial, as the expected increase in natural disasters in Africa poses greater risks for women than men (IPCC 2007).

7.3 Gender Roles among the Ilchamus community in Relation to Climate Change
The specific roles of men were identified as livestock rearing, searching for food for the whole family, security for the family, relocating livestock during drought to areas with pastures and water points, educating young women who are newly married to the community and their men on family matters, constructing the house up to the roof, settling disputes between family members, farming for the whole family and fishing for commercial purposes and family upkeep/source of income as reported by the majority of respondents.

The specific roles of women are domestic work within the house and homestead, herding goats and sheep around the homestead, tending to the kitchen garden to feed the family, milking all animals for food and sale, preparing food for the whole family, mudding and thatching the family houses, looking after children both infants and school going, water collection for cooking food, washing and watering the young animals that remain at home, collecting firewood from the forest, cooking and washing clothes for the whole family. The specific roles of children among the Ilchamus community are attending school within the locality and outside, herding goats, sheep and lactating goat and cows around the homestead. Ndungu et al.(2010), agree and explain that certain roles are specifically associated with different gender groups while others are not. Predominant male roles are construction, building of houses in some communities, cultivation and charcoal making that requires more energy. Predominant female roles at household level include; drawing water, fetching firewood, and domestic chores like cooking, washing clothes, cleaning and taking care of children which requires patience and multitasking which can only be found with women. 

The general roles of men and women in most African countries tend to look the same with the overburdening observed on the women than on men in many situations thus the need to address it in light of climate change impact. The impacts lead to scarcity and reduction in basic resources. This is felt most by women and children, who remain at the same homestead throughout the year. The shared roles among men, women and children among the Ilchamus community included livestock rearing, farming, tilling of the land. Among the Ilchamus men worked on natural production like fishing, cattle rearing, grass cutting and tree planting and settlement of land issues. Women were only allowed to carry out the above activities when the husband was absent or dead. The decisions on the sharing of these natural resources however, wasmade by male elders, leaders, men and old women in some cases. 

The findings concur with Ndungu et al.(2010), that cultivation, cutting grass and tree planting are shared roles, but in some traditions women are not allowed to plant or cut trees. Women tend to collect natural resources closer to home so that they can attend to house chores, while men travel long distances for natural resources and in most cases if translated to cash economy, the beneficiaries are usually men. Often, socially constructed roles lead women to be much more vulnerable than men to poverty butthe role of women in mitigation measures should not be under-estimated. 
Developing countries have the potential to reduce or store greenhouse gases, particularly in areas in which women are already active. This is to reduce the burden on the woman because providing energy for the household is usually a woman’s job and she often resorts to the energy-inefficient open burning of biomass, e.g., firewood. The use of efficient energy systems at the household level (e.g., special cooking stoves and ovens) could reduce emissions and harness the potential of women as actors for mitigation measures according to UNDP, (2011), but this is not possible in many communities including the Ilchamus of Baringo due to poverty which is still high in the area.

The need for differentiated support for men and women in the community, based on their roles and access to resources, social networks and information, should be factored into outreach programmes implemented at the local levels. The intent of this communication strategy is for people to understand how climate change may affect them and how they can build resilience accordingly. It is clear that climate change will affect men and women differently, depending on their roles and responsibilities in the household and society. In order to reduce the disproportionate effect of climate change upon women, it is crucial that gender be considered when designing and implementing climate change adaptation measures at local levels where men and women live (UNDP, 2011).

Culture also plays a big role in influencing gender roles among the Ilchamus community. These roles are learnt through socialization whereby boys and girls are taught what is expected of them when they grow up as women and men by older members of society as reported by the respondents. Thus, the gender perceptions are culturally constructed by what is considered as the norm for different gender groups in society. 
The roles that different gender groups play at household level are not different from the roles they play at community level (Ndungu et al., 2010).Gender roles and relations are deeply rooted within the society that when in a village, a young man is seen carrying out a role that is perceived to be feminine, he is isolated by his age groups and at times, even warned by elders that he is developing a behaviour which is not masculine(ibid).Such cultural practices give men certain advantages over their women colleagues. For example, men are more privileged to focus on certain planned activities which give them the opportunity to specialize and land on better economic incentives. 

As such, they tend to be more involved in commercial activities and less concerned with the domestic ones which consumes more time than commercial ones. For example, charcoal making tends to be the responsibility of men, whereas trading could be dominated by women at local village, particularly those from near market places. The irony is that although women do the marketing, they surrender the sale to their husbands. In areas where the marketing of charcoal is done in urban centres using bicycles, motorbike and vehicles, then men tend to dominate. The reasons for these assigned roles and responsibilities vary from community to community and from culture to culture. For some, they say that they inherited these cultural beliefs and customs therefore they cannot change them. Others linked their religious beliefs that God designed men and women to play the roles they play, because they are inborn talents (ibid). 

The above scenario was found to be explicitly happening among the Ilchamus community during the study, as women were found to be restricted from performing certain roles. For examples women were not allowed to go into the lake to fish even if they had capacity to purchase boats and fishing gears. One respondent, when asked why she could not perform some role, she explained that it was their culture which dictates that they perform certain roles and not others therefore she cannot contest their culture. 

There are some cultural practices among the Ilchamus community that restrict women’s role to a point that they fail to exploit their talents to the fullest. Gender roles showed that women are more disadvantaged among the Ilchamus community when it comes to gender equality and equity. Angie Daze,(2012), summarize that climate change is a driver of changes in gender roles and relations. As the impacts of climate change become more apparent and households are increasingly required to shift from their traditional livelihood strategies and practices, there is potential for changes in gender roles and relations. There is some evidence that this already occurring in Garissa County, with women more actively engaging in markets, men are contributing more to household tasks such as collection of water and fuel wood and an increasing role for women in crop production. 

Community social structures are also changing, notably in the agro-pastoral communities, where people are living in closer proximity and have more access to education and services. These changes have potential to contribute to women’s empowerment as they are able to earn income themselves and may be perceived by their spouses to be contributing more to the household economy. This maylead to increased openness on the part of men to women’s involvement in household and community decision-making. But the authors caution that however, there is a risk of negative implications as well, in terms of increased workload for women as they take on more economic responsibilities and the potential for male resentment leading to violence against women and potentially to divorce. Adaptation efforts must take these ongoing changes in gender relations into account and facilitate dialogue and negotiation within communities to enable positive change for women and avoid potential backlash.

7.4 Impacts of Climate Change on the Socio- Economic Activities of Ilchamus Community
Climate change impacts have seen an increase in cattle rustling in the region. This is the habit of stealing cattle from neighbouring communities either to restock the livestock lost after drought or due to cultural practices as reported by the respondents. The Ilchamus community is always attacked by their Pokot and Tugenneighbours. They also lead similar raids to their neighbours. Baringo county and many drier areas in the northern parts of Kenya, cattle rustling is very rampant due to moranism and early marriage, which was found to be still active in the area.

Indicator of early marriage was proved by the presence of a rescue centre built and run by Baptist church. It was reported to be rescuing girls from early marriage. Moranism was associated with Adongo kedong dance which was performed by women to men to celebrate their successful cattle rustling raids or in some occasions girls could sing to the morans to provoke and challenge them why they have not made successful raids and brought herds of cattle to prove that they are tough men who are ready to become familyheads. This is claimed to provoke the young men and made them go to raid and get herds of animals. These raids were normally carried out during rainy seasons when the animals were healthy and could move fast. This has created insecurity in these areas that it was difficult to conduct the study among the Ilchamus in the company of a Tugen. The problem was real that a Tugen officer could not accompany the researcher to Sirat trading centre. Mwangi and Swallow, (2005) report that sharing land, pastures and water, which are common resources, has become a major challenge for the Pokot, Tugen, Ilchamus, Turkana and other communities in Baringo County. These ethnic groups have developed a deep mistrust of one another. 

Figure 7.3: A small herd of Cattle’s Grazing on land infested with Proposis juliflora around Lake 94 
Source: Akinyi & Oruko, (2016)

The fear of cattle rustling haunts the land. A conflict assessment of northern Kenya by Pragya, an NGO working for the appropriate development of vulnerable communities and sensitive ecosystems, reports clashes occurring between the Tugen and Pokot in May 2012. At least five people died, and violence displaced more than 7, 000 people and led to the closure of more than 10 schools. The Ilchamus have stopped keeping large herd of cattle and rain fed agriculture due to climate change and expansion of Proposis juliflora which has reduced grass biomass as shown in figure 7.3 

They have instead adopted irrigation farming, shop keeping, fishing and selling of grocery, transport using motorbikes, charcoal burning, and beekeeping as sources of economic livelihood. According to Orindiet al. (2007), Drought affects pastoralists and agriculturalists, its impacts on pastoralists are higher as people loss animals. Local communities have been forced to develop different coping strategies for drought (Meza-Morales, 2010). For agriculturalists the strategies include reduction of sown surface and crops prioritization, irrigation management (accumulate, recycle and water right shifts), drill and deepening wells, use of public resources. While for pastoralists coping strategies are nomadic summer pastures, selling cattle, storage of fodder, seek an alternative source of income (e.g. mining activity and agricultural temporary work). The Ilchamus have tried to expand their irrigation but the participation of women is not clearly spelt out when it comes to allocation of land and user right of water to grow crops as explained by respondents.

The Ilchamus were eating meat, milk and blood from cattle before climate change impacts increased in the area. After the increase of impacts, the Ilchamus now eat fish, githeri, rice, wheat, maize flour, kales, tomatoes and veges, watermelon, papyrus some grown in their farms while others they buy from shops. They even store food intraditional granaries after harvesting for some period. The implications of the changed eating habit among the Ilchamus due to climate change are found to be increased body immunity through improved nutrition. This has led to increase in population by speeding up birth rate and growth rate. High population growth later leads to deterioration of the natural environment and threatens the provision of food if there is no proper planning. For instance, in Kenya the land resource base has been affected by overstocking, water and soil pollution (Ndungu et al., 2010). 

Large number of livestock overburdens the land carrying capacity and causes soil erosion which ends up polluting water bodies and reducing the quality and quantity of water for human consumption. This affects the health of women and children. As a rule, poor social groups bear the brunt of climate change not only because they are more dependent on natural resources, but also because they lack the requisite capacity to adapt to climate change. About two thirds of the world’s populations living in poverty are women, which underlines their greater vulnerability to the changing climate. The differential impact of climate change on women and men is due to social norms, traditional roles and different power structures states Schalatek,(2009).

Loss of traditional foods like milk and blood affects the household nutrition and has impacted negatively on Ilchamus community survival and cultural identity; although their loss is being supplemented by fish as source of protein, but the management of fisheries sector asa natural resource has not been gendered therefore women still face limited opportunity in this area as explained by Ndunguet al. (2010). This is due to minimal documentation on women’s role in the sector as explained by these factors; the debate on fish catch and production goals and solving the overexploitation problem is dominated by men and continues to dominate national policy agendas. 
As a result, research attention continues to be focused on the catching sector (male dominated) rather than processing and marketing sector (female dominated). Research which purports to be gender –neutral is often “gender blind” and fails to see the bigger livelihoods picture. Gender roles in the fisheries sector are dynamic and have to change in relation to each other and their activities in order that livelihoods are protected and the ultimate goals of food provision, family security and socio- economic advancement can be attained (ibid). Therefore, women are more on marketing of fish but not its production as shown in figure 7.4 Other social changes the Ilchamus have experienced due to climate change are changeon land ownership because people are now registering their land into group ranches. This is excluding women because it is only men who are allowed to register their names on land according to 61% of the respondents. Formerly land was owned by the whole community and it was possible for women to make a claim through their husbands. 

The same applies to animals kept in those ranches, they are owned by men. Unfortunately, women in Kenya and other Africa countries do not own land according to Ndungu et al. (2010), both modern land distribution system and customary land ownership exclusively bestows land ownership to the male counterpart. It means that women cannot use such land as collateral to obtain credit facilities from banks. This also means that women cannot invest on sustainable land management practices which limit their creativity and actions (Boserup et al., 1970). 

Women are usually responsible for providing the family with its basic nutrition, yet they rarely have access to and control over the resources required to fulfill this task when cultivation conditions deteriorate. Hence climate-induced crop failure also puts the food security of the entire population at risk (Denton, 2002). More than anything else, however, women lack land rights, ownership rights for the means of production, technology, finances, information and training, for example, in climate adaptation and disaster prevention according to Rodenberg (2009). 

Studies have shown that women and children are 14 times more likely to lose their lives in a natural disaster as reported by Araujo et al. (2007). This is also explained by socio-cultural stereotypes: warnings of disasters announced in public places that are often in accessible to women. In the aftermath of natural disasters, the lack of ownership titles poses an enormous problem to women, as they are denied the right to buy a plot of land should they have to resettle (ibid). Moreover, after a disaster, women face a heavier workload involving clean-up work, subsistence activities and nursing the sick(ibid). 

Consequently, not only are they left with virtually no time for income-generating activities, but they also run the risk of being exhausted and overworked (Bridge, 2008). Within the lake Baringo area, increase in human population and livestock numbers over the years has caused pressure on the available natural land resources, including vegetation, soils and water. This has resulted in past as well as current land degradation processes of different types and magnitude (Onywere et al.,2014). The dynamics of population and livestock pressure when considered in the light of the changing land tenure as a result of the changing lifestyle of the inhabitants from pastoralism to sedentary or accommodation of agro-pastoralism practices has increased the vulnerability of the communities to the current flood and drought risk (ibid). There is need for legal and policy instruments to consider women as part and parcel of new processes of natural resources management. 

To accelerate promotion of sustainable livelihood at community level, women must be given the right to inherit land and have access to resources and credit (Overboltet al., 1985). In Kenya, the new constitution has recognized land ownership and inheritance by women but the implementation at local levels is still facing challenges thus the need to mainstream the gender issues at village levels to support disadvantaged women. The study also found out that the effects of invasive species has been experienced in the area especially Prosopis juliflora which has colonized the terrestrial environment by over 80%since it was introduced in 1975 by the government through FAO project. The project was started to increase food production in semi-arid areas. The larger part of Lake Baringo watershed is characteristic of semi-arid environment and faces many challenges among which soil erosion and water pollution ranks highest and directly affects human health (Onywere et al.,2014). 

More recently there have been environmental impacts of far reaching dimension on both human and livestock health, brought about by this invasive plant species. Prosopisjuliflora introduced to the area to control soil erosion and provide fodder for livestock, the basis of livelihood in the area has raised concerns that; there are lowered water  and lack of alternative plant species for pastures in the areas that have been invaded by the plant (ibid). In addition, the area is a highly fragile ecosystem with impacts on water quality from geothermal manifestation (ibid). Some of the respondents attributed the increase in soil degradation to the increase in Prosopisjuliflora. They argue that since this invasive species does not allow any undergrowth, it makes the soils more vulnerable to water erosion. Prosopisjuliflorais also not a social plant and has allelopathic effects. 

Herbs and scrubs that normally grow underneath large trees are known ecologically to acts as natural filters and buffer zone for soil erosion and nutrient trappers. When their growth is inhibited then those ecological functions are reduced leading to soil degradation observed by the respondents. According to Mwangi and Swallow,(2005) Prosopisjuliflorastands interfere with drainage, blocking watercourses and exacerbating the periodic effects of flooding. Therefore, the responses provided by the pastoralists are a confirmation of what was reported by the two researchers earlier who conducted their research in this area according to Lelenguyahet al.(2014). Prosopis juliflora (Mathenge) has prolifically increased in its growth, limiting accessibility to many areas as shown in figures 7.5. 

The plants thorns also pose a risk to injury from those buried by floods (Onywere et al., 2014).The flood waters from Lake Baringo were reported by respondents to have spilled over into Lake 94 and surrounding areas. This caused the movement of fish and other animals out of Lake Baringo. Onywere et al., (2014), observed that, the fish in the lake Baringo spread far and wide within the flooded areas including Lake 94 and villagers are fishing from within the flood plains. Therefore, the expansion of Lake 94 influenced the Ilchamus community living nearby to get involve in fishing activity. 

The crocodiles and hippopotamus in the lake are now not confined to the lake but are now coming out to the flood areas (ibid). The snakes that infest the Lake Baringo area have migrated to drier areas increasing the risk of snake bites (ibid). Increased amount of floating mats of water weeds (Nile Cabbage) that are seen as islands in Lake Baringo are now the main undergrowth in the flooded areas (ibid).The raised water level dislodged any loosely anchored papyrus along with water hyacinth and salvina molesta that is now scattered all over Lake 94 as shown in figure 5.6.

This was enlarged when water hyacinths also invaded the Lake 94 ecosystem where it was claimed by respondents that Luo fishermen introduced it from Lake Baringo claiming that it helps in the reproduction and faster breeding of fish species especially claris and lung fish. The effects of the invasive water hyacinth presence in a Lake due to high nutrient loading on the Physico-chemical characteristic and phytoplankton productivity has been documented by Mironga et al.(2012); Mironga et al (2011). They include loss of biodiversity inside the lake and along the riparian zones. According to Lelenguyahet al, (2014), the frequent floods and the increase in the water level of Lake Baringo and by extension Lake 94 has brought changes in the abundance of the hippopotamus and crocodiles in the area of the study,a clear indication of the effects of climate variability and change in the area which affect both men and women. This is due to the increase in flood water that led to expansion of habitat for hippopotamus and crocodiles. 

With most of the respondents reporting an increase in the abundance of these two species signifies that the lake is wide and deep enough to accommodate large animals. The impacts of these animal’s presence is the human –wildlife conflicts frequent reports. The crocodiles particularly were said to have increased in population to the extent that they frequently visit the homesteads at night to prey on livestock. 

Over the recent past, children were also attacked by crocodiles while fetching water in the lake near Logumgum according to the respondents. Snake bites have increase because many snakes moved away from their riparian habitats to dry terrestrial land where people live. Hippopotamus destruction of food crops like maize, veges, tomatoes and water melon within the irrigation plains of river Perkkerra and the surrounding of Lake 94 was reported by most of the respondents. This affected the family food security and source of income and impacted negatively on most women who work in those farms to feed the family. 

Water hyacinth menace in Lake 94 was reported to have reduced fish population and blocked access into the lake for fishermen. This resulted to inaccessibility of fishing grounds by fishermen with their artisanal boats and their fishing gear ending up with less fish production. Some fish species like tilapia which cannot live in oxygen deficient water were affected and their population reduced in such ecosystem as explained by Mironga et al. (2011). The lung and mud fish species, which could survive in such ecosystem, were over harvested and this led to their depletion which has made former fishermen to turn to farming, where they are faced with wildlife menace, increasing gender vulnerability in the face of climate change among the Ilchamus community. 

Behavioural changes like prostitution, alcoholism, charcoal burning, reliance on relief food and buying of food from shops are all attributed to climate change impacts according to the respondents. Some of the responses of the local pastoralists to these changes have far reaching implications both on the environment and the area’s economy. For instance, the change innormal livelihood source of income which was livestock economy to charcoal burning lead to destruction of forests and loss of important water catchment areas as shown in figure 7.4.

Figure 7.4: Deforestation due to Charcoal Burning Around Lake 94 
Source: Akinyi, 2016)

In addition, the dependence on relief food will strain the economy of the county through diversion of funds from prioritized economic areas to buying food reserves for feeding the displaced populations (Lelenguyahet al., 2013). Prostitution and alcoholism has led to the spread of HIV, AIDS and other pandemic diseases which affect both gender. Tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS and malaria are the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in Kenya. They impact most on women due to underlying socio-cultural factors such as the burden of household responsibilities including care for the sick (Report of Kenya Government, 2009).Evidence indicates that men and women may have fundamentally differential risk taking behaviours even in climate change related scenarios. 

Women risk adverse behaviour may afford them certain benefits when it comes to climate change adaptation (Patt et al., 2009).Development-policy issues, particularly gender equality aspects, have longbeen ignored by the climate discourse. Gender equality has been paid increasing attention only since the publication of the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) report and that of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change IPCCof(2007) according to Rodenberg, (2009). This is surprising as the consequences of climate change are by no means gender-neutral. The gender dimension in climate change comprises primarily two aspects: women, particularly in developing countries,are more vulnerable than men to the consequences of climate change (higher vulnerability); second, men and women play different roles in dealing with climate change, whereby women are major actors in several areas of mitigation and adaptation (agents of change) (Rodenberg, 2009).

7.5 The Formation of Lake 94 and its Effects
According to the respondents, on 26/4/1994, a torrent rain was experienced in the area. This resulted into the flooding of river Molo which originates from the eastern part of Mau forest in Nakuru County. The flood carried along with itbig logs that were left on its channel to Lake Baringo which led to the formation of Lake 94, a fluvial lake,as described in 4.4. Blenckner,(2005), explain that fluvial lakes are very shallow, although they constitute almost 10% of all lake surface area, they hold only about 0.3% of the volume. The authors explain that Sediments transported by rivers may accumulate, for example, in river bends, and create a form of dam, or running water may excavate depressions. Meandering rivers may also take a new course through a river bend and then a lake ending up with the formation of the oxbow lake. A river system with an oxbow lake often includes many such small lakes like Lake 94. 

The fluvial lakes can also be created due to processes acting over a longtime, or as a consequence of very extreme weather events (ibid).This fits the respondent’s explanation of how Lake 94 got formed. Using the narrative given by the respondents, the lake can be described as a fluvial lake formed due to sediments transported, deposited oraccumulated by river Molo and Perkerra,as a consequence of very extreme climatic events, which occurred in 1994, where torrential rainfall pounded the area causing a massive flood that resulted into the formation of the lake. This is supported by the fact attributed to Onywere et al.(2014),who reported that, the increased recharge of Lake Baringo was mainly from Molo and Perkerra Rivers, now both reaching the lake directly through surface recharge and bringing in a large amount of sediment loads. 

The Ilchamus like the Maasai, Ogiek and Turkana live within the Rift Valley Province of Kenya now Baringo county since 2010. They all have long historical connectionand have retained their socio-cultural links with the lands and environments that they depend on for their livelihoods. Traditionally, the Maasai and Turkana were pastoralists, the same way the Ilchamus were in the olden days according to Boko et al.(2007). This defined much of their culture and economy. The Maasai community depends directly on Lake Naivasha, which also feeds off the Mau Forest Complex, which eventually releases some of its water into river Molo that drains into Lake Baringo by Extension feeds alsoLake 94 (ibid). Lake Naivasha in recent years has suffered substantial degradation as a result of competing land uses, especially arising from the establishment of large horticultural farms. Thus, traditional livestock keeping practices have come under immense pressure, particularly due to the curtailment of livestock mobility. The same scenario has not spared the Ilchamus and the Lake 94. 

Figure 7.5: Ficus sycomorus Trees drying up along the Riparian zone of Former Course of River Perkerra
Source: Akinyi &Oruko, 2016).

The site fall close to Perkerra irrigation scheme in Baringo. The irrigation scheme and the areas covered by Lake 94 have taken up most of the land that was previously used as dry season grazing fields for livestock’s according to the respondents. This has curtailed livestock numbers and mobility among the community. The impact has a bearing on the gender equality in the area. The other no ecological changes that have been experience in the area include the diversion of river Perkerra along its original course. This has resulted into the drying of river bed thereby causing the drying up and eventual death of Ficus sycomorustrees as shown in figure 7.5. 

The drying of these trees can be explained by the following scientific facts. The tree falls into the categories of C3 plants that require a lot of water for growth. When the river course changed the ground water supply was interfered with. The trees could not survive the dry environment therefore they got dried up as observed. Since they were key species in the ecosystems, their death has affected the riparian zone of the river and by extension this has affected the gender in the area. According to respondents, beneath this big trees used to grow some herbs which the Ilchamus used as traditional medicinal herbs and veges during dry periods. These dried up. The tree was also used to host the beehives for the community; therefore its extinct within the zone is a disaster to the Ilchamus community. The introduced species ofProsopis juliflorawhichis not a social plants very few herbs are also not able to grow underneath it. It does not help the bees as well. The end result is the negative impacts both socially and economically on the livelihood of the Ilchamus community.

7.6 Climatic Variations Factors and Ecological Succession around Lake 94
Since its formation, the lake has dried up twice due to severe drought in 2000 and 2009. The average annual temperature of the area is about 270Celsius. The period between January and March is the hottest with temperature rising to over 400C according to Kimani et al.(2014). This climatic variability significantly affects the water levels in Lake 94 as it hastens evaporation and evapo-transpiration of moistures from water surface and floating aquatic plants in water during photosynthetic process. 









Figure 7.6: Secondary Ecological Succession observed around Lake 94
Source: Akinyi&Oruko, 2016

Terrestrial (dry land) is composed of the indigenous species of plants like Balanitis aegypticus, and Acasia species among others. The immediate zone is composed of invasive species like herbs, Prosopis juliflora and many others. Plants and trees that arenot adapted to aquatic environment dried off when they were submerged by water. Water zone was observed to have aquatic plants like tyhpa, papyrus, sage grass, water lilies and water hyacinth. Some of these aquatic plants are being consumed by the area residents as veges and food as reported by the respondents and sampled by the author.

The colour of water in the lake was observed to be brown in colour an indication of soil pollution from surface run off probably from the catchments areas. The growth of emergent/floating plants in the lake were indications of eutrophication effect which is due to the enrichment of the water body with nutrient like Nitrate and Phosphorous from non-point sources of pollution from within and without the surroundings of Lake 94. It is speculated that farmers are applying excess amount of fertilizers in their farms along the rivers basin and upstream, which are not taken up by plants. These excess nutrients end up being washed by rain water into the Lake 94where they cause eutrophication effects. This promotes algal growth resulting into a mat of bloom which lowers the water quality and in some cases lead to death of aquatic species ending up with reduced biodiversity. 

Loss of biodiversity in an ecosystem has a negative effect on gender, when they rely on environment for existence as is the case in Logumgum sub location. The growth of water hyacinth in the lake has reduced drastically the population of fish as the respondents reported that the catch has gone low in recent past. This has affected the family income and nutrition base which was supplementing the loss of milk in the diet. The long term effect is likely to be felt by the community in years to come, mostly by women and children.
7.7 Influence of Lake 94 on Health of the Community
Water in Lake 94 is fresh as the level of fluoride and other dissolved elements are very low according to key informant. Onywere et al.(2014), states that Lakes Naivasha and Baringo are fresh-water bodies. This is due to the fact that the two lakes have underground outlets of water which reduces the concentration of mineral salts which causes salinity in most lakes in the rift valley. While observing the pupils of Legumgum primary school it was seen that their teeth has not been affected by the lake water in spite of consuming it, unlike other areas in rift valley where cases of flourosis effect are more pronounced. This is justified by figure 5.11.

The impacts caused by the extreme weather on the health of the community was reported by respondents as increase of human and livestock diseases like malaria, typhoid, yellow fever, livestock abortion and zoonotic disease like rift valley fever which killed a number of people. The rift valley fever is normally associated with flood water in arid and semi-arid areas after prolonged drought as explained by the officer in charge of tsetse fly control in the area. It is a zoonotic disease that affects both animals and human beings. It is controlled by vaccination and immediate treatment when the symptoms are detected in time and medication is administered immediately. During El-nino rains of 1997-98, humans and livestock died in large numbers which forced the government and nongovernmental organizations to intervene. The lake has also become a breeding ground for mosquitoes causing malaria, thus many respondents reported increased cases of malaria. 

Typhoid disease was reported in the area because residents consume raw water from the lake without boiling. The occurrence of yellow fever and rift valley fever shows that the area could be incubation ground for these diseases or the residents might be having dangerous disseminators among the populations, who could be carrying the disease without being affected while spreading it to others who come into contact with them. The disease outbreak prompted government to build a dispensary in the area; it will be good to post-qualified health personnel to monitor the spread and pattern of the diseases in the area in future. Health’s effects of climate change are manifested in the spread of infectious diseases that are of concern to poor rural communities where access to proper health care and nutrition are severely limited. 

There is increase in vector borne disease such as malaria, dengue, and rift valley fever with increase to climate change related temperature rise according to Kenya government report, (2009).Increased temperatures can lead to changes related to the development, transmission, and lifespan of mosquitoes. Adult mosquitoes actively feed during the spring, summer, and fall months. Higher temperatures speed development of larvae and pupae, thereby producing more generations. Higher temperatures shorten the extrinsic incubation temperature of both viruses; thereby enhancing transmission. Higher temperatures would likely lengthen the mosquito season, thereby extending the transmission season according to Adaptation Subcommittee workgroup members, (2010).Health is also a major factor in people becoming poor. 

In Cambodia, people’s resilience to health-related shocks is limited. If the intensity and frequency of these shocks were to increase, it would bring additional pressures that could become unmanageable, according to Cambodia human development report. (2011),even though Cambodia has made signiﬁcant progress in reducing the prevalence of major diseases and has been internationally recognized for its eﬀorts in response to HIV/AIDS, over the last decade important improvements have also occurred in Cambodia’s health with indicators starting from a low baseline but the quality of health services still requires further strengthening. 

Food and water-borne diseases remain critical factors in the prevalence of illness. There are many reasons for this (ibid). Despite improvements, the percentage of rural people who have access to safe water and sanitation is still very limited. Villagers often have only a single water source for drinking (including ponds, streams or rivers), which can be easily contaminated. Even if access to toilets exists, education regarding their appropriate use is often lacking. Water and sanitation programmes may not reach very remote parts of the country, and infrastructure may not be accessed or maintained(ibid).The listed factors were found to exist among the Ilchamus community. 

Sheltering issues do also arise due to extreme weather events. Hurricanes and floods may lead to evacuations, which will stress Connecticut‘s sheltering assets. Around Lake 94 floods and thunderstorms in company with strong winds normally occur and lead to destruction of property and lives. The American Red Cross has been working with the Department of Emergency Management and Homeland Security (DEMHS) and with Emergency Management Directors (EMDs) from towns and cities within the state, to compare sheltering data according to Adaptation Subcommittee workgroup members (2010).
In Lake 94 area, Kenya Red Cross and Kenya governments have been coordinating the evacuation and temporary settlement of the victims according to respondents. The most impacted populations by climate change will likely be communities of color and low-income communities that are socially disadvantaged, disproportionately burdened by poor environmental quality, and the least able to adapt, otherwise known as Environmental Justice (EJ) communities. These EJ communities may disproportionately experience effects like extreme heat events, and see increases in cardio-respiratory illness(including asthma), vector associate infectious diseases, food insecurity, and natural disasters. The same situation replicated in Lake 94 among the Ilchamus community especially among women and children as narrated by the focus group discussion.

Vector-associated diseases will likely be impacted by climate change. These diseases can be transmitted from ticks (e.g., Lyme disease) and mosquitoes (e.g., West Nile Virus).According to the public health workgroup, ticks and mosquitoes are very likely to increase due to climate change, and their associated diseases may pose a greater risk in Connecticut. Temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, and water runoff are all drivers of vector-associated diseases. Climate change alters ecosystems that will increase vector survival, replication, biting frequency, and geographic range (Adaptation Subcommittee workgroup members, 2010). The same scenario was experienced in Lake 94 area when flood occurred in the sub location as reported by the key informants.

7.8 The impact of Lake 94 on the Education
The creation of the Lake 94 has brought positive impact on the education of Ilchamus children living in Legumgum sub location. According to respondents; it has reduced cases of absenteeism and lateness of children going to school in the area. Primary school enrollment in the area has gone up by over 360% from 1995 to date according to the head teacher of Logumgum primary school as supported by data provided in  4.1. The data shows that the overall enrollment of pupil in the school rose by 360% from the year 1994- 2017. 

As per gender parity boy’s numbers went up by 356% while girls went up by 382%.The mean increments of boys for the last 23 years since the Lake was formed in 1994 are 129 and the girls are 119. This means that the boys were not held back to look after the animals, while girls were not detained by their mothers to help in house chores, as explained by the respondents that animals are nowadays left free to graze around the shore of the lake without the need of attendance by the young boys and girls restrained to search for water. Before the formation of the lake parents use to pull their boys and girls out of school to go graze their livestock or search for cooking water and firewood. They no longer do that as explained by the key informants. 

Water is easily collected from the lake while fire wood is gathered from the forest nearby that is dominated by prosopis species. This concur with report by Angie Daze,(2012), that state that some government policies also favour sedentarization, including policies around basic education, which has an impact on mobility and reduces the labour available for herding livestock.In many developing countries, women’s educational opportunities are often limited due to social/cultural expectations and their extensive domestic responsibilities, such as caring for the sick and gathering water. 

Women’s relative lack of formal education and high illiteracy rates has two key consequences in the context of climate change. First, women often have limited access to and understanding of climate science and the impending effects of climate change. Second, women are often unable to acquire certain skills that would help increase their resilience to these impacts.According to the PTA chairman of Logumgum primary, the Ilchamus community is investing heavily on education. The school has a boarding programme for children’s from far flung parts of the sub location. Thewater has enabled the school to carry out its feeding programme, which has attracted a large number of pupils as indicated in chapter four. 

Availability of water near the school has made it possible for the school to have feeding sessions after classes and this has attracted young pupils as the enrollment in lower classes is very high compared to the number of pupils that eventually complete standard eight. Water rationing is no longer practiced in the area, unlike parts of East Pokot where water is scarce and during drought, there is water rationing both for human and animal consumptions as serialized by Okari of Nation television, (2017),the documentary known as the Pokot warriors territory. In the documentary, a Pokot residents laments of how lack of education is taking their people backwards yet the Ilchamus community have embraced education and have got lawyers and learned people. The interviewee from Pokot went on to narrate how “their people still relies on old tradition of cattle rustling which has killed many ofthem yet their lives has not improved at all. Their people consider the Tugen and Marakwet as cowards yet their people are learned and understand the law, while their people operate as if law and order does not exist”. 

In East Pokot when drought strike, parents move away with their children’s thus disrupting the education of the pupils, this is no longer the case among the Ilchamus community. They are now leading a semi sedentary life. East Pokot rivers and small Dams or water pans known as silanga dries up during drought due to raving drought, while the Ilchamus community around Lake 94 have a reliable water supply in the name of Lake 94. The water quality, quantity and availability is so acute in East Pokot to the point that even feeding programme in schools during drought periods are normally suspended or done intermittently when water is available narrates Okari, (2017). The trend of pupil’s enrollment, before and after the Lake came into being up to date is shown in figure 7.7.

Figure 7.7: Enrollment Trends in Legumgum Primary School from 1984 -2017

There is a steady increment for both genders, but a disturbing trend was noticed on the data provided in  4.2 and figure 5.13. The numbers of girls who start school in standard one and those who sit their Kenya Certificate of Primary Examination[KCPE], tend to show a wide variation compared to boys which draws concerns. The number of girls who joined standard one in 2009, dropped by 40% in numbers to those going to sit their KCPE this year (2017), in comparis onto 79% of boys who registered in the same period and are going to sit for their exam this year 2017. 

This is a pointer to either early pregnancies or early marriage among girls, which needs to be addressed to reduce the inequality being observed in the education of girls and boys. Low registration of pupils was observed in the year 1998, when El nino rains swept the area killing people livestock and displacing many homes. This made the people to migrate to higher grounds far away from the school as explained by the focus group discussion. This affected the number of pupils who enrolled that year as explained by the key informants and FGD.
 
Figure 7.8: Gender enrollments per Class for the year 2017 in Legumgum Primary School
The graph depicts girls number as high from standard one to four but start declining from standard five to below 15 in standard eight. This should be a point of concerns, when addressing gender equality in education among the Ilchamus community. The enrollment per class for the year 2017 is shown in figure 7.8. Women’s lack of access to information and reduced opportunities for formal education can limit their ability to cope or adapt to the effects of climate change (UNDP, 2011). 

Climate change can impact on agriculture, food security, water quality and health. Therefore, access to education, training and upgrading in the context of climate change measures among the marginalized group should be designed for training and continuing education for children and women in the following areas, like awareness of the causes and consequences of climate change in order to sensitize women and children to the dangers of climate change and to the possible requirements/mechanisms of adaptation. Awareness of existing mitigation and adaptation programmes in which women and children’s can be involved and from which they can benefit at the local levels.

Training programmes on adaptation measures with a special focus on the needs of women (e.g., alternative cultivation methods and more resistant crops in agriculture, more efficient domestic and agricultural use of available water resources, alternative sources of domestic energy). Training programmes on the use of (new) technologies (e.g., means of agricultural production, energy-efficient cooking stoves and ovens, renewable energy systems, information and communication technologies) and lastly awareness of existing rights and laying claim to these rights in different spheres of life (e.g., land ownership or land use rights, ownership rights for means of production) as explained by Cambodia human development report (2011). There is further support to above fact by Adaptation Subcommittee workgroup members, (2010) of the need to educate not only the public on the impacts of climate change on Connecticut agriculture, infrastructure, natural resources and public health, but also their own stakeholders. For example, Connecticut agriculture will need to educate both consumers on the changing food supply and prices, and farmers on how to productively adapt. Increasing the number of people who are educated among the Ilchamus community especially women and children’s will empower them more to face the climate change from an informed platform.

7.9 Impacts of Climate Change on Infrastructure
The area is accessible by earth road which branches off the main tarmac road heading to Lake Bogoria. Some parts of the road have been graded with murram while others are not. This road is inaccessible during rainy seasons and when the rain is heavy it is normally swept away. This affects the movement of peoples and their goods from the outside market into their sub location and from their farms around the lake to those markets outside. The damage is normally caused by surface run off, considering the land terrain in this area is flat. The water sometimes carries away individual homes as well as displacing people. This is being addressed by digging of water pans and dams in the area by government and nongovernmental organizations to hold back the excess water as explained by the Governor of Baringo County while being interviewed by Okari of NTV,(2017). 

The floods caused by climate change also damaged the water channels directing water from river Perkerra to people’s farms. These damaged roads had negative impacts on pregnant women if they require treatment at referral hospitals far away in Kabarnet or Nakuru.It was reported by Onywere et al, (2014),thatat least 6 Schools in the villages around Lake Baringoand Lake 94 along with Health Centres were submerged by floods during the El-nino rains of 1998. The above explanation concurs with the Adaptation subcommittee workgroup members, (2010), reports which states that water supply, quality and quantity are normally compromised during drought and flood periods. The committee explains further that potential variability in water quality and quantity due to climate change was determined to have a high impact on the core functions of agriculture, infrastructure, natural resources and public health. 

The Infrastructure Workgroup determined that more frequent and intense droughts will decrease the quantity of available water, while increased precipitation and extreme precipitation events will increase storm water and wastewater volumes, and thus decrease water quality from related pollutant loads. All of the workgroups were also concerned, to some extent, with the future structural integrity and location of buildings in Connecticut in light of climate change impacts. Specifically, the Agriculture, Infrastructure and Public Health workgroups were concerned with the structural integrity of buildings, particularly historic structures, strained from increased precipitation and sea level rise, while the Natural Resources workgroup expressed concern with the impact of increased building run-off on natural habitats. 

Furthermore, the Natural Resources workgroup has already expressed concern about the impact of the relocation of buildings as an adaptation strategy, which could further cause habitat fragmentation, thus reducing the resiliency of habitats to adapt to climate change. Transportation, as explained by the infrastructure workgroup planning, was determined to be critical for the core functions of agriculture and public health in Connecticut, as well as other infrastructure planning areas. 

Delayed agriculture inputs, such as seeds, animal feed and labour will hinder or even halt the production of agricultural goods, while goods that are delayed from processing or direct sale may spoil. Obstructed transportation would impede the treatment of patients during extreme weather events, and could complicate evacuation and sheltering, especially in Environmental Justice communities. As with buildings, the Natural Resources workgroup has already expressed concern about the impact of the relocation of transportation avenues as an adaptation strategy, which could cause further habitat fragmentation, thus reducing the resiliency of habitats to adapt to climate change.

7.10 Government and Non-Governmental Intervention Polices among the Ilchamus Community
The response from key informants, FDG and the general respondents was unanimous that there are intervention measures that have been put up by government and non-governmental organizations. Kenya seed company which is a government agency mandated to supply agricultural seeds, has contracted farmers to grow for them maize seeds. The firm collects and pays for’ female seeds’ and leaves the ‘male ones’ for the farmer to consume. This is done to improve food security for the community and diversify their sources of income. The variety of seeds grown here are fast maturing variety meant for areas receiving low amounts of rainfall as explained by the field officer from Kenya Seed Company and Agricultural officer in charge of Marigat Sub County who are key informants.

This intervention is crucial for the empowerment of women and men in marginalized areas like Logumgum sub location as McFerson, (2008), states that in many cases, women are not as financially independent as men. They often do not have the opportunity to enter the formal workforce because of their time-consuming domestic responsibilities, lack of education or certain social or cultural expectations. Without employment or other assets, women are not financially independent and often face difficulty receiving loans and other forms of credit, limitingdirect access to financial resources, hinders women’s ability to maximize benefits (e.g. through purchasing fertilizer or drought resistant seeds) or diversify risks, (e.g. by acquiring weather insurance or investing in additional income). Furthermore, women’s financial and economic opportunities are limited by entrenched customs and legal barriers in many parts of Africa, which restrict their ownership of land (McFerson, 2008).

Furthermore, the increase in frequency of droughts expected in many parts of Africa will likely result in a decline in the amount of productive land available for food production that women relies upon to feed their families (Dai, 2010). Climate change has exacerbated the existing inequities between men and women and reduced women’s capacity to cope with the impacts of changes in the climate. In order to be effective, gender impacts need to be considered in any development plans or projects, and nowhere is this truer than when looking at climate change impacts according to UNDP, (2011). Red Cross, a non-governmental organization dealing with relief during disasters initiated food for asset project where people were given food ratio after digging a water pan near Sirat centre to harvest and collect runoff water during rainy seasons for use by the community in future. They also received relief food during severe drought and floods from the governments and other NGOs,but the ratio was small in comparison to size of their family households. However, Yazan et al., (2012), found out that the current livelihoods and resource use patterns in the dry lands are unsustainable and can no longer maintain the living standard of the inhabitants. 

Finding ways to improve livelihoods, food and nutrition security of households and alleviate poverty in the dry lands has thus become a key policy issue according to Nyariki, et al.(2002). Strategies to reduce the vulnerability of people directly dependent upon the primary resources of the ASALs and to improve the productivity of those resources must be sought urgently states Ngugi and Nyariki, (2005). This makes the need for diversification into and adoption of scientific technologies more and more urgent. However, out of tried scientific interventions, there has been also a growing awareness that scientific knowledge alone is inadequate for solving the climate change crisis as explained by Finucane, (2009), a complementary mix of both indigenous knowledge, scientific interventions and incorporation of local resources is therefore a welcome option. According to Cheboi Governor of Baringo 

County, (2017), stated that the county and national government set aside 8 billion Kenya shillings to feed people affected by drought in the county. This is an amount of money that could have been spent on other priority areas like health, education and water.In a related scenario, Boko et al. (2007), reported that one of the Haiom community members remember a time when droughts were severe and breastfeeding women died due to lack of food and water. 
During those times, people were only dependent upon bush food and game, but nowadays they rely on food aid from the government as well. Therefore, droughts are not felt so badly these days. However, if the Government stops this aid, the‘khurub’ would come back and kill people. Indigenous peoples’ notions of climate phenomena are shaped and perceived through their cultural experience and interaction with the local physical and socio-political environment, and often inseparable from the social impact of these phenomena explains Boko et al.(2007).

The respondent further reported that the government also vaccinated their animals against rift valley fever which erupted in the area due to flood. This was done to prevent the spread of disease and help achieve disease free zone as envision in 2030development blue print of Kenya government. This corresponds to Meza-Morales, (2010), that reported, that it was important to establish the mortality cases of both humans and livestock that resulted from the droughts as well as other economic effects to the pastoralists. Local communities in cooperation with government and NGOs have developed different coping strategies for drought. The pastoralists coping strategies include nomadic summer pastures, selling cattle earlier before drought strike, and storage of fodder, seek an alternative source of income (e.g. mining activity and agricultural temporary work).

The government also constructed a dispensary to provide health services to the community. This was done to reduce movement to hospitals located far away. Health’s effects of climate change are manifested in the spread of infectious diseases, which are of concern to poor rural communities where access to proper health care and nutrition are severely limited. There isalso increase in vector borne diseases such as malaria, dengue, and fever with increase to climate change related temperature rise according to Republic of Kenya state of environment report(2009). 

The 2007/2008 Human Development Report highlighted specific risk-multipliers for human development reversals that women, the poor and other vulnerable populations are most threatened by reduced agricultural productivity, heightened water scarcity, increased exposure to coastal flooding and other extreme weather events, the collapse of ecosystems and increased health risks (UNDP, 2007).For example, many women living in rural African communities are responsible for agricultural production and collecting water for drinking and agricultural use (UNDP, 2009). 

As water collectors, they face high exposure to water-borne diseases, such as cholera and dysentery (Denton, 2002). Expected shifts in rainfall patterns caused by climate change will result in declines in water resources and decreased agricultural productivity in many parts of Africa (IPCC, 2007). These changes will directly impact their livelihoods and create additional hardships. For example, women and girls may have to travel further to collect water, which would compound other gender inequalities, including limiting time available for education and alternative livelihood opportunities (UNDP, 2009). Poor communities, for example, are expected to be more acutely affected by climate change partly due to their limited access to information and financial resources. This will limit their capacity to adapt to climate change, exacerbating existing inequalities. Many of these poorest areas are in semi-arid parts of Africa. According to UNDP’s poverty statistics, African nations represent 33 of the poorest 49 countries in the world (UNDP 2011).
Of the 49 percent of people in Sub-Saharan Africa living on less than one US dollar a day, over 60 percent are women. The government beefed up security in the area to contain cattle rustling, but the rustlers still made in roads and stole cattle’s and killed people. According to East Pokot warrior interviewed by Okari, (2017), when they strike an area, they kill everybody, including women and children who are never armed or trained in the use of firearms. The warrior’s spokesman stated that, the government should play anon-partisan role in the dispute among warring communities, because there was a general complaint from both sides that the government is arming one side and leaving out the other side. Herman et al.(2009),captures, the warriors feeling by stating that relative scarcity can lead to either cooperation or competition among affected groups, but it is competition that drives the social effects of most concern.

Competition will take place between clans and ethnic groups as well. Already-weak central governments will be strained by the loss of revenues, new welfare demands, and the upsetting of traditional political balances. Official responses to hard-hit areas are likely to be perceived as inadequate, sometimes stoking pre-existing feelings of marginalization and discrimination. Central incapacity and local grievance may prompt insurrection in the underserved hinterlands in areas such as parts of the Near East. Conversely, autonomy movements in wealthier portions of beleaguered countries could arise, as may already be happening in some Andean countries. 

Poorer states further weakened by climate-induced stress will fare poorly keeping some order, a scenario which has come out openly in Baringo County in recent years. Nyong, (2007), reports that, the southward movement of the isohyets has also resulted in the southward migration of pastoralists into lands formerly occupied by sedentary farmers. This has been a major source of conflicts in the region leading to widespread destruction of farmlands and cattle, with adverse implications for food security in the region.

The world’s dry lands are likely to be affected by more extreme weather with prolonged droughts and flash floods, which will not only exacerbate food insecurity, but might also cause forced migration, political instability, fragility and conflict. KCCWG,(2014), poses this question, is there a link between land degradation and conflict in the world’s dry lands? If so, what’s the connection? For that reason researchers have started to take a closer look at this question, also in the broader context of climate change impacts. Researchers agree that land and other environmental degradation could be contributory factors to conflict but would never be the sole cause.

As with all conflicts, there is always a mixture of causes and drivers such as political repression, economic crises and hostility between social groups. The question is how dominant one factor is in relation to others. Many scholars therefore see a need for more extensive research. Only then will it be possible to gain a more accurate picture as the basis for sound policy recommendations (ibid).Conflict in improvised rural regions is a serious issue related to climate change. The confluence of food insecurity, loss of livelihood and increase in vulnerability to infectious diseases may result in various forms of adaptation that will generate new and exacerbate existing conflict. Declining access to land and natural resources leads to loss of livelihoods and food insecurity, forcing affected population to migrate and encroach on already occupied productive lands. This leads to land related disputes and conflicts. Violent forms of conflicts erupts when poor people resort to aggressive means to obtain access to land and resources and provide for their immediate needs. 

Climate change can increase income inequality and class based conflict (KCCWG, 2014). Involving women in decision-making at regional, national and community levels will also ensure their priorities and needs are heard and addressed. Nigeria is implementing a skills development programme for analysis of climate impacts and policy, regulatory and financing issues, as well as educating women on international climate change negotiations. This includes gender aspects of climate change adaptation and has a special emphasis on developing women’s leadership in key institutions, including the Ministry of Women’s Affairs, state and local governments and in civil society. Men’s and women’s priorities for adaptation will be shaped by existing norms, roles and responsibilities and how adaptation strategies build on, ameliorate or distort these (Nelleman et al., 2011). 

Evidence indicates that men and women may have fundamentally differential risk taking behaviours even in climate change related scenarios. Women more risk adverse behaviour may afford them certain benefits when it comes to climate change adaptation (Patt et al.,2009). Women often have strong body of knowledge and expertise that can be used in climate change mitigation, disaster reduction and adaptation strategies (FAO, 2008).In the whole approach used by the government there are some gender approaches that have not been used by the government in such disaster areas like gender analysis and gender mainstreaming.
According to UN special gender office (2002),efforts to implement the gender Mainstreaming strategy is that incorporating gender perspectives in all areas of societal development is not only important for achieving gender equality but is essential for achievement of other important goals. Sustainable people-centered development is only possible when gender perspectives are identified and addressed as integral elements of all areas of the work of the United Nations, national government or local governments. Priority should therefore be given to addressing the challenges to gender mainstreaming as an important means of ensuring the full implementation of the sustainable development goals which affects the Ilchamus community of Baringo County in Kenya.

7.11 Cultural Mitigation of Climate Change among Ilchamus Community
Out of tried scientific interventions, there has been also a growing awareness that scientific knowledge alone is inadequate for solving the climate change crisis (Finucane, 2009). A complementary mix of both indigenous knowledge and scientific interventions could therefore be a welcome option (ibid). African indigenous peoples still possess a vast traditional knowledge on natural resources and their management in their respective areas (ibid). According to 57% of the respondents the Ilchamus community when faced with severe drought, normally resort to special prayers to God across the river or on top of mountain. Osunade, (1994) and Warren (1992), reported that indigenous knowledge has been defined as institutionalized local knowledge that has been built upon and passed on from one generation to the other by word of mouth. It is the basis for local-level decision-making in many rural communities. 
The knowledge set is influenced by the previous generations’ observations and experiment and provides an inherent connection to one’s surroundings and environment (ibid). Therefore, Indigenous Knowledge is not transferable but provides relationships that connect people directly to their environments and the changes that occur within it, including climate change (Woodley 1991). Among the Ilchamus community, women aged 40 years and above are qualified for conducting prayers except a woman who has given birth to first born boy or twins. The community believes that such women can bring curse to them since such persons are considered to be wild like wild animals. 

A barren woman was allowed as well as a woman who has given birth to first born girl and lastborn girl. The girls were considered a blessing and source of wealth because women belong everywhere in the world. Women were allowed to conduct the prayers in seclusion without clothes. Other qualification includes; the woman must have done traditional wedding ceremony and has circumcised all her children. The prayers are offered when there is drought, flood, pest invasion, disease outbreak, bumper harvest and war. 

Woodley, (1991), confirms that calamity such as droughts, floods, extreme rainfalls, strong winds, disruption of seasons, drying up of rivers, rising temperatures and frost called for traditional interventions, because these hazards threaten their economic, social and cultural survival when, for example, livestock die, wild plants that form core elements of their diets rot or dry, or medicinal plants are no longer found in the forest. Their cultural values and institutions are challenged, when decreasing predictability of weather conditions is undermining their traditional knowledge and cultural notions of causal relationships. According to the respondents, a woman from prayer is not supposed to be questioned or quarreled by her husband and neither should her husband beat her when she was back from the prayer meeting. A husband who beats his wife who has come from prayer meeting was punished by the community severely and made to pay fine in the form of animals. Such animals was slaughtered and eaten by men. 

Gender bias is observed here because the women who have been wronged do not get paid for being wronged by the husband. Instead the payment is shared by men only. The punishment reward, met on the man should go to women who participated in the prayer service as well, because they were also offended, when the prayer for rain for the whole community was downgraded by the man who beat his wife for attending such special prayer. The prayers for rain can last for 3-8 days. Before the prayer day and during prayers women were not allowed to engage in any sexual activity with their husbands. The Ilchamus community also attaches a lot in girl child, when it comes to mitigating effects of any disaster. 60% of the respondents state that, one cannot participate in climate mitigating matters such as prayer for rain unless they have their first born child as a girl. The same applies to men whose wives have their first born children as girls. This means the Ilchamus community equates environment to reproductive entity. 

This belief differs from the Luo community where male boys are more valued than girls. Women naturally reproduce to increase the populations and create the next generation who will take over from the retiring generation. When drought strikes the community, it is posing a threat to the reproduction lineage of the community and their life supporting resources, like plants and animals. The women have to be eight in number because the number is blessed among the Ilchamus and easily indivisible according to the respondents. 

Women of integrity are the ones authorized to take part in the prayer. Women pray and dance throughout the ritual period. In case of polygamous marriage, the second or third wife can replace the first wife, so long as they have first born daughters. During drought period, birth rates are very low as explained by the respondents. This is to conserve energy for tiresome jobs like looking for water and food which are normally in short supply. This practice is similar to the one practiced by Kambaof Eastern Kenya. This community forbids giving birth during drought periods. During drought nutritional balance is always limited by the absence of green veges, therefore newborn children and their mothers during such periods are likely to suffer from malnutrition, therefore the Ilchamus community has an indigenous knowledge of controlling birth rate during drought crisis. 

The prayer was carried out in February or March when the overhead sun is supposed to be on equator and the long rains are expected to occur in the area. This means that the Ilchamus community indigenous knowledge are unconsciously aligned to seasonal movement of the overhead sun and its effect in causing rain within that period. Women’s role is to pray for rain while men’s role is to pray for diseases/epidemic against the people using milk, blood, animal rumen and mud collected from the grazing field. When women pray for rain means they are praying for growth and abundance of resources. On the fourth day of women’s prayer, it normally rains according 52% of the respondents. This justifies that, the prayers are never for trial and errors, that is why women of integrity are normally chosen. When it rains, the women burst into jubilation, with dance where they are joined by other members of the community, meaning that the outcome of the prayer is for equality and equity across the genders. The prayer is normally carried out to intercede between nature and the community. 

Environment was found to be closely associated with women as girl child is very significant in those prayers among the Ilchamus community. Woodley, (1991), reported that some of the community perceptions of climate change and related impacts are close to scientifically predicted changes, while others differ. The Ilchamus have very strong spiritual belief in their traditional prayers. The Ilchamus also have belief on the rain makers in their community who hail from Sagam clan. They bless the family and community, because they also double up as medicine men. The rain makers observe the stars, moon, and birds’ movement or check animal rumen. This is done during wedding ceremony or at slaughter points. They are able to use rumen to predict wars, diseases and other calamity that is likely to befall the community. They make their announcement at public meeting or call for special gathering (baraza). The announcement is then followed by prayers. Boko et al. (2007), reports agrees with the respondents in this study that, a major concern of climate related traditional knowledge is the prediction of rains and drought. 

In Kenya, elders observe the sun, the moon, and the stars to foretell the onset of seasons. The appearance and behaviour of certain species of animals, insects and birds, including their singing and whistling, are used to determine the onset of rains or drought (ibid). For instance, the croaking of frogs in rivers is a sign that the rains are due. The migration of Flamingos from South to North signals the onset of the dry season. Spiritual leaders, diviners and prophets advise communities on weather patterns. The movement and direction of clouds and winds are used to determine the coming of the rainy season. 

Pastoralists also observe the behaviour of their livestock and use it to establish weather patterns. For instance, they study the intestines of livestock that is slaughtered and are able to predict the coming of rains or drought (ibid). Not being able to predict the timing of rain and drought or the quantity and severity undermines the capacity of indigenous peoples to plan their production and other activities, leaving them literally at the mercy of the elements of climate change impacts (ibid). 








In conclusion, it was observed from the assessment that the rainfall is less frequent in the areas surrounding Lake 94. The study found out that the areas experienced extreme droughts which were succeeded by extreme floods that eventually led to the formation of Lake 94 in the year 1994, adjacent to Lake Baringo. The lake was established to have been formed due to fluvial deposition. The name 94 was given to the lake because it is the year the lake was formed as well as it is a neutral name that neither belongs to the Tugen, Ilchamus or Pokot though it is in Logumgum area. 

The Ilchamus community living in Logumgum sub location, Kiserian location within Marigat Sub county Baringo County where Lake 94 is locatedwere found to be aware of climate change, which they attribute to change in rainfall pattern, frequent droughts and floods.  The impacts of climate change were established and they range from increases in cattle rustling inthe area among the Tugen, Pokot and the Ilchamus resulting to insecurity, besides the colonization of the terrestrial ecosystems by Proposis juliflora (Mathenge) and aquatic ecosystems by Crassipe grassipe (Water hyancinth) which are all invasive species. Submerged village and displacement of the communities in areas like Salabani, Logumukum, Loiminange, Ngamboni, Nosoguro and Loruk and Kokwe led to loss of cultivated land and migration of people and livestock.

These negative impacts contributed to gender disparity among the Ilchamus as it led to separation and dispute in family as men migrated with livestock in search of pastures leaving behind the women with increased role but little resources to support the rest of the family who included children, the sick and elderly persons. Gender roles and relations were found to be deeply rooted within the society as the general roles of men and the Ilchamus community like in most African countries are more or less the same and overburdens women with shared roles including only livestock rearing, and farming of the land. Change in land ownership from individual to communal ranch was also reported and has thus seen men to be the owners of land title deeds.

Change in eating habit from milk, blood and meat to kales, chapati, githeri(maize and beans) and fish was reported and observed. The study found out that Ilchamus community gendered environment when it comes to disasters mitigation because they equate it closely with women particularly girl child. It was noted the girl child was central to climate mitigation. Besides men enjoyed sexual activities in cases of polygamy while women were not allowed to engage in any sexual activity during prayers. Animals given to compensate women who were beaten by their husbands from prayers was eaten by men only thus showing gender bias. Outbreak of rift valley fever and increase in malaria outbreak was reported to occur during flood seasons. 

Infrastructure like school, homes, hospital, hotels were affected by flood which had negative impact on women and children. Government intervention measures were there but training on disaster was lacking among the women who were hit most. In these extreme weather changes, the coping mechanisms adopted by the community includes movement to hilly areas during flood, migration of livestock to hilly areas with pastures and water during drought period, no cutting of specific trees, protection of water sources(springs and wells), consultation of local weather experts(the Sagam clan), resorting to indigenous knowledge, which is highly valued by the community for adaptation like looking at animal intestine to predict weather pattern, observing the migration of birds, looking at stars at night among others and the intervention of government and non-government bodies like Kenya seed company and Kenya red cross. Therefore, the assessment managed to establish climate change impacts, gender vulnerability and adaptation mechanisms among the Ilchamus community living around Lake 94.

Besides that, it has reduced tension between Ilchamus and her neighbours over grazing land and watering points since the area around the lake has continued to supply grazing land and water throughout the year.It should also be noted with satisfaction that the formation of lake 94 had positive impacts on the Ilchamus community with regard to increased school enrollment, availability of water and increased economic activities.

8.2 Recommendations
A worrying trend was observed with class enrollment among girls in Logumgum primary school. Their enrollment from standard one to four is high as compared to boys but starts to decline as from standard five to eight where, they end up with less than fifteen as candidates. This is an area which requires further studies to know the cause and how to remedy the situation to solve gender disparity in education that exist among the Ilchamus community of Logumgum sub-location. 
The irrigation scheme which was established in the region decades ago should be rehabilitated and expanded so that the issue of food insecurity can be solved without the residence over-reliance on rain water for agriculture. The invasion of Lake 94 by water hyacinth should be addressed urgently since it is interfering with the aquatic ecosystem, that has brought life to the community specifically provision of fish for food and sedentary life that has increase the enrolment rate in school due to availability of water in the neighborhood. 

Additional research and monitoring programs needs to be developed to help determine when risk of crop damage is elevated. Monitoring long-term changes in temperature, and precipitation, is needed to closely help define trends in climate change in the area. More specifically, expansion of monitoring systems for emerging insect pest and plant disease pathogens in integrated pest management programs is needed to identify imminent threats to crop systems and to mitigate economic losses in the area.New crops need to be evaluated for their ability to survive warmer and wetter conditions. Moreover, research on sustainable agriculture is needed to develop more efficient growing practices and resilient food production systems.

Mapping of exact location and elevation of public and private infrastructure in Logumgum, sub location, their value and condition, for example the schools, roads, dispensary and evacuation sites are key to more accurate and useful risk assessments. Sustainable solution to the negative and positive impacts of Prosopis  juliflora on the livelihood of the Ilchamus community especially women and children should be researched further. 
The Ilchamus community indigenous knowledge on climate change prediction and mitigation should be documented for future references. Training on disaster management among the vulnerable members of community should be carried out especially to women and children. The climate change information should also be packaged in a format that is easily accessible by the members of the Ilchamus community. Alternative source of income other than burning and sale of charcoal should be introduced since this further worsened the situation even though it is a mitigation strategy to tame the spread of ‘mathenge’ plant in the area.

8.3 Areas for Further Study
This study did not exhaust all issues on the impact of climate change on gender vulnerability. Therefore, it is suggested that further research may be conducted on the following issues:
i.	Investigation of the climate change adaptation towards elevating risk of crop damage in Kenya.
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All information provided will be treated with confidence. If you would like any clarification feel free to ask. 

Personal Information
1. What is your name?...........................(optional)
2. What is your gender?.   male     female
3. Which category does your age fall ?15-35  36-60  over 60 years 
4. Do you reside in 94 lake area?  Permanently  temporarily 
5. What is the name of your community that live around Lake 94?................
6. How long have you lived in this area ?…………………. 

Climate Information 
1. How often does it rain in this area? frequently less frequently 
2. If frequent//less frequent, which period of the year does itoccur?...................... 
3. Have you experience extreme drought in this area? Yes  No 
4. How many times have you experience long spell of drought?.................. 
5. Which years did these occur?…………………….
6. How long did it last?.............................................. 
7. Have you experience excess flooding in this area? Yes  No 
8. How many times have you experience devastating flood?.................  
9. Which years did these occur?............................................
10. How long did it last?..................................
11. What do you think has caused these extreme weather condition in this area? ....................................................................................... 
12. What were the impacts of these extreme weather conditions on the livelihood of the community?............................................................................
13. Does this community have indigenous knowledge of coping with this extreme weather? Yes  No 
14. If yes, how do they cope?.....................................
15. Have you heard of climate change?..............................
16. What does it mean to you?............................................
17. Do you receive weather information from the weather station  or local rain maker .18. The message is communicated by? local government agent  mass media  soothsayers     
19. Between the modern weatherman and the local rain maker whose prediction do the local people prefer? Weatherman  local rainmaker 
20. The preference of the information is based on accuracy ease of access belief in the messenger  others 
21. Does climate change contribute to gender disparities amongst your community? Yes  No,                
if yes then how?................................................ 
22. Has climate change contributed to decrease or increase to cattle rustling? 

Gender Information
1. What are the specific roles of men, women and children’s among the Ilchamus community?…………
2. Which roles are shared between men, women and children’s among the Ilchamus community?................
3. Who works on the production of natural resources among the Ilchamus?...................
4. Who makes the decisions on the sharing of these resources?..........................
5. Which natural calamity has be fallen the Ilchamuscommunity within the last 20 years?...........................
6. Did the hazard affect the specific or combined roles of men, women and children? Yes  No If yes, how………………….. 
7. Were the changes brought about by the calamity on the roles of gender among the Ilchamus comfor accepted  not comfortably accepted? 
8. Which gender group is most vulnerable to climate change?.....................................
9. How are they susceptible to climate change effect?...................................................

Socio-Economic Information
1. Which economic activity were practiced by the residents of 94 lake before its creation?.............................
2. Which economic activity are practiced by the resident of 94 lake area after its creation?...................................
3. Which economic activity are you involved in for your livelihood?…………………………
4. Which economic activity is dominated by men only?.....
5. Which economic activity is dominated by women only?..................................
6. Do women own land among the Ilchamus?............... 
7. Do the Ilchamus practice community practice nomadism transhumance sedentary life? 
8. If they migrate, where do they migrate to?....................................
9. Which period of the year do they migrate to the other area?.......................
10. Which period do they migrate back to this area?.....................................
11. Which factors contribute to these migrations?.........................................
12. Which economic activity have the Ilchamus stopped practicing due to climate change?...................................
13. Which economic activity have they adapted due to climate change impacts?……………………………… 
14. What was the Ilchamus community eating before the climate change impacts in the area?..................................
What are they eating now after the climate change impact?………………………….
15. Since you changed your eating habit, what implication has it brought to your social setup?.............
16. What are the other social changes that the Ilchamus community has experienced lately due to climate change impact on the locality?...................................

Ecological Information 
1. When was Lake 94 formed?..................................
2. What do you think contributed to it’s formation?..........
3. Was there an earlier prediction about its formation?  Yes  No
4. If yes, how was it predicted?................................
5. Has the formation of the lake brought in invasive species of plant or animal to the area? Yes No
6. Name the invasive species?...................................
7. How do these invasive species affect the role and livelihood of the gender in the community?......................
8. Are there reported cases of human –wildlife conflict due to the of formation 94 lake?...............................
9. Has there occurred any unique diseases in the lake area that can be attributed to formation of 94 lake or climate change impact? .................................................... 
10. Are there any positive or negative impacts of the lake formation on gender?................

Mitigation, Resilience and Sustainability Measures
1. How are gender groups among the Ilchamus coping with the impacts of climate change?............................
2. How is the whole community coping with climate change?..............................
3. Does the community receive any support from the government or non-governmental organizations tomitigate against the impacts of climate change? Yes No
4. If yes, which government agency or NGO are these?………………………………
5. Which kind of support do they provide?...................





	Gender and forest management
	Participation in decision making (women power)









	Prevent gender vulnerability (reduce)
	Sustainable livelihoods
	Education for girls up to secondary

Data Analysis and Presentation of generated Information

Focus group discussion, key informants, Questionnaires and participant observation
To get in-depth information’s on climate, gender, socio-economic, ecological and coping mechanisms.

Secondary Data Review
To get weather and other related documented information.

Field Reconnaissance and Rapid Appraisals
To get familiarize with the study area and gather information’s on climate change impacts, vulnerability and coping mechanisms among Ilchamus of Lake 94.




